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(1a) By the Maior of the City of Dublin, & a Table of the Aldermen, at a meeting held at the
Tholsell on the 5th day of April 1658.
Whereas it hath been an ancient & necessary custom in this City of Dublin, that the Mayor &
Aldermen thereof, upon every Friday weekly, have met, considered, consulted & agreed upon
the business & concernments of the City. It is considered that the said custome was laudable
& convenient, & that the said weekly meetings ought to be revived, and consideration being
had that Monday morning, and will be more fitt opportunities for said meetings (than Friday,
according to the said custome) it is ordered that the Maior & Aldermen of the said City of
Dublin do henceforward meet at the Tholsell, Dublin, every Munday morning by nyne of the
clock, there to consider & consult of the public concernments of the Citty, & if any of the
Aldermen of the said City shall fail to give his or their attendance at the said meetings, having
no lawful excuse for his or their absence to be allowed by Mr Mayor, every such alderman
failing to give his attendance as aforesaid shall forfeit and pay two shillings & six pence for
every such neglect, to be disposed of by Mr Mayor to the use of such poore as he shall thinke
fitt.
Ordered this day aforesaid that Alderman William Smith do for the treating Mr Warren
concerning the taking out of the copy of the plea which was put in to the Quo Warranto that
was brought against the City, and to give an Accompt to a Table of Aldermen of his meetings
thereon, with all convenient speed.
Ordered also that a petition be presented to the next assembly nominating an agent or agents
to go over to England to make the addresses of this City to his Highness for confirming of the
City Charters, with such additions as may be convenient for the good government of the
Citty, and to procure saisfaction of such moneys as was lent by the City in the times of
Colonell Jones.
(1b) The 9th of August 1658.
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By the Maior of the City of Dublin and a Table of Aldermen at a meeting at the Tholsell
being Monday the day aforesaid.
Ordered that Alderman Ridgley Hatfield, Alderman William Smith, Alderman Sankey
Sullyard, Alderman Richard Tighe, Alderman George Gilbert and Alderman Daniell
Bellingham, or any three of them, be and are hereby appointed to meet at the Tholsell
aforesaid, upon Weddnesday next in the afternoon, and there to call before them Captain
Randolf Manning, Mr James Barlow, and such other person or persons as they shall think fitt,
to treat with them touching the threepenny customes belonging to this Citty, and of their and
every of their former actings thereon.
(2a) The fourth day of October 1651.
By the Maior of the City of Dublin and a Table of Aldermen at a meeting at the Tholsell,
being Monday, the day aforesaid.
(2b) The five and twentieth day of October 1658.
At a meeting of the Maior of Dublin and a Table of Aldermen, on Monday, the day aforesaid,
it is ordered:
That Alderman William Smith, Treasurer, and Alderman Thomas Hooke, taking to their
assistance Mr Richard Barry and such other of the inhabitants of this Citty as they shall think
fitt, do ponder and consider of the disbursements of the inhabitants of this said Citty, for and
on behalf of the Commonwealth, and to examine such books and papers as may be conducive
to the information of their judgement therein. And they are also desired to provide to his
excellency the Lord Deputy to desire his Lordships furtherance for the obtaining of
satisfaction for the said disbursements.
Monday the 15 of November 1658. Ordered by the Maior and a Table of Aldermen that all
such hoggs or swine as shall henceforth be found in the streets of this Citty be brought unto
and secured in some penfold or secure place, there to be reatained and kept untill the owner
or owners shall pay for the enlargement of every such swine or hogg, for each time so taken,
nyne pence, six pence whereof to redound or be given to such person or persons who shall
bring them ot of the streets as aforesaid into the fold, and three pence to such person or
persons who shall secure them therein. And the Aldermen in their and every of their
respective wards are to take care that convenient places be provided to the end aforesaid.
(3a) 29 Nov 1658. //Ordered that two Concordatums1 be granted unto Thomas Warreings of
this City, upholster, // 2the one for five pounds and the other for four pounds fifteen shillings,
to be paid unto him by the Treasurer for his charge & paines in workmanship and buying of
twenty six yards of black broad cloth for the covering of the seats in Christ Church for the //
better & more fitting solemnizing of the Lord Protector’s Funerall.//
1
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Agreement, often between church and civil authority
Gilbert’s note: N.B. The parts at the beginning and end of this entry have been scratched over with a pen, viz.
those parts between the lines thus // for the purpose of rendering them illegible, but I apprehend it was done in
after times, since the restoration.
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(3b) Monday the third of January 16581. Alderman William Smith is this day chosen one of
the Coroners of the County of this Citty of Dublin, at a meeting of the Maior and Aldermen
of the said Citty, in the place and stead of Mr Sankey Sulliard, Alderman, late Coroner,
deceased.
(4a) Monday the 10th January 1658.
Ordered by the Maior and Aldermen that the remainder of the two hundred pounds applotted
on the several Corporations of the Citty for sending over an agent into England be forthwith
called in, and paid over unto Alderman Daniell Bellingham, for the use of the Citty.
And that the next Quarter Sessions to be held for the County of the Citty of Dublin, it is to be
given in charge to the Grand Jury, to renew the Bridge of the Citty, and what repaire is
wanted and necessary to be done on or unto the same.
(4b) Monday the 20th February 1658.
Ordered that the Maior and Alderman William Smith do with all convenient speed, treat with
such person or persons, or by any docketts or other papers in their or any of their custodies,
may more clearly avouch the disbursements of the Citty to the use of the Commonwealth in
the time of Governor Generall Jones, and that they shall be and and are hereby impowered to
gratify such persons as shall or may be helpfull for the clearing of the said accompt as
aforesaid by payment of a sum of money not exceeding ten pounds out of the Citty Treasury,
which sum is to be repaid to the Treasurer out of the Cess to be made for repayment of the
hundred pounds supplied by Mr Anslow, and such other satisfaction as shall be by them
considered of, out of the said loane money when the same shall be redeemed, or other
satisfaction made unto the Citty by the Commonwealth.
Ordered this day above that warrants be speedily issued unto Officers in every parish in this
Citty and suburbs to make returne of all the inmates that are in every such parish respectively.
Further ordereed that warrants be issued to the Churchwardens and Avowsons 2 of the parish
in each such parish for the providing of a Beadle in their respective parishes pursuant to an
Act of Parliament in that case made.
Ordered also the day aforesaid that the severall Aldermen be desired to make returnes before
Easter next, of the names of all such housekeepers in their and every of their respective wards
as they consider fitt to be lycensed to sell and retaile Beere and Ale within this Citty &
Liberties.
(5a) blank
(5b) To the Right Worshipful the Maior and Aldermen of the Citty of Dublin. The humble
petition of Edward Twelves, taylor

1
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Old calendar where the year ended on March 24th. In the Georgian calendar the year is 1659
Advowson - the lord of the manor of the principal manor within the parish.
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Showeth that whereas your worships have been pleased to choose your supplicant to undergo
the Office of Sherifalty in this Citty for the next ensueing years, and forasmuch as he is not
able to undergo the said place, in respect his wyfe is a very sickly woman for a long time, and
that his house so small & not convenient for him to dwell therein during that yeare for the
credit of the City. May it therefore please your worships to discharge your supplicant of the
said office of Sherifalty to be undergone by him for ever, he paying such a reasonable fyne
for the same as shall be thought fitt. And he shall pay &c.
20th June 1659, Ordered that the petitioner paying forthwith forty pounds Sterling to the
Treasurer of the City, he shall be discharged for ever undergoing of the Office of Sheriff of
this Citty. And yet have place in station as other Sheriffs peers that have not served.
Luke Lowther petitions not to serve, being unacquainted with the Laws & Customs of the
Citty, & weake in judgement to discharge that weighty imployment, & likewise having no fitt
house &c. 22 July 1659, ordered to be discharged for £40 Sterling.
(6a) Thomas Freeman, merchant, petitions for like exemption, he pleads his losses & that he
had sold his house. 15 August 1659 ordered that he be discharged this present year from
serving, paying a choice hogshead of French wine to the new Mayor towards the riding of the
franchises.
John Smith Merchant prays to be excused, having great ingagements & having paid large
sums at the Custom House. 15 August 1659, ordered that he be for ever excused upon paying
£40 to have his place in the station.
(6b) Mr Throwgood pleads that he is altogether impoverished & unfit for so high a station, he
prays forbearance for a time. 22nd August 1659, ordered that he be discharged for 2 years,
paying £13.6.8 to the Treasury.
22nd August Mr John Rice & Mr Hugh Price elected Sherrives.
(7a) The humble petition of Alis Adams showeth that about March last, one of her
grandchildren, playing in the street, was by a horse and draw of one Brookes, killed, and, for
the helping of other children in her custody, she should have five pound, that the said horse
and drawe were prised at for the helping and bringing up of the othere. 5 Aug 1659. Ordered
that Alderman William Smith, one of the Citty Coroners, pay her £5 by him received, she
putting in good security for converting the same to the use of the children within.
Wee do hereby undertake to save Alderman William Smith harmless from any challenge or
demand that can be made unto him for the five pounds, within mentioned. 30th October 1659.
(7b) blank
(8a) 14th December 1659.
Ordered that the Sheriffs that have served in this Citty since the year one thousand, six
hundred, forty and seaven, and have not given in their accompt shall accompt upon sanctions
from Mr Maior and Auditors.
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(8b) blank
(9a) The Form of Commissions given to the Officers of City Militia:
By the Maior of the Citty of Dublin
to Alderman George Gilbert, Captaine.
Whereas the Mayor, Sheriffs, Commons and Citizens of the City of Dublin, by their act of
Common Council bearing date the fourteenth day of this instant December, have thought fitt
that a Militia consisting of two regiments within the Liberties of the City of Dublin and the
parts within the line thereof should be forthwith raised for the safeguard & defence of the said
City. I do hereby, by vertue of the said act of Common Councill, constitute & appoint you,
one of the Captaines of the said regiments whereof I am Colonell, raised and to be raised
within that precinct appointed for raising thereof. These are therefore to require you to
exercise the officers & souldiers of the said Company in armes, & to use your best care and
utmost endeavour to keep them in good order & discipline, commanding them to obey you as
their Captaine. And you are likewise to observe and follow such orders and directions as you
shall from time to time receave from mee and such others as are appointed for that purpose,
according to the discipline of Warr. Given under my hand & seal of the Office of Maioralty
of the Citty of Dublin, this fourteenth day of December, in the yeare of our Lord God one
thousand six hundred fifty & nyne. Robert Dece Maior, Dublin.
(9b) blank
(10a) Upon a solemn debate held at the Tholsell of the said Citty the 5 th of March 1659, on a
perfect course to be laid downe for an address forthwith to be made by the Citty to the
Parliament of England or Councill of State for satisfaction to be given to the Cittie for the
good service done by them, and the money also by them disbursed foir the use of the Army
from the beginning of the Rebellion.
It is therfore ordered that Alderman Peter Wybrants, Mr Alderman William Smith, Mr
Alderman Daniell Hutchinson, Mr Alderman Mark Quine, or any two of them, be appointed a
Committee to prepare the said address for this Table, to be presented to the Parliament or
Councill of State. And that one of the Waterbayliffs do attend the said Committee dureing
their sitting.
(10b) By the Commissioners for the Government & Management of Affaires in Ireland.
Whereas upon consonance with severall ancient officers belonging to the Customes of this
Port of Dublin. It appeareing that all such owners and Masters of shippes as transported cattle
from the said port into England or Wales did usually, upon their returne thence, load and
bring coales hither for the use of the inhabitants of this Citty & other parts thereabouts. And
in case of neglect were ordered to do so. And having observed that the said laudable custom
hath espetially of later times been neglected, whereby the said Citty not onely failes of that
seasonable provision they formerly had, but the poor are much prejudiced thereby. It is
therefore thougt fitt and ordered that all such owners and masters as shall take any cattle
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abroad from this port, do take diligent care that all such of their shipps and other vessells as at
their returne shall not be so laden with iron oare, do ballast themselves with Coales, or make
it their loading, whereby this Citty and other parts thereabouts may be so accommodated as
formerly hath been accustomed. Whereof as well the owners and masters respectively that
from time to time be laden with cattle as aforesaid, as also all such as have been lately laden
with cattle from hence and are not yet returned, are to take due notice and observe the same
accordingly. And that for the better exection hereof, the Officers of the Customes of Dublin
are required henceforth to cause all such owners and masters as aforesaid to enter into bond
for bringing in coales accordingly. Dated at the Councill Chamber in Dublin the 9th day of
May 1660.

Restoration of King Charles.
(11a) Orders given to observed this day for and at the Proclaimeing of King Charles the
Second, King of England, Scotland, France & Ireland, Defender of the Faith &c.
The Commissioners for the Government of the Nation are to meet at the Councill Chamber at
the Custome House at two of the clock in the afternoone, this present day, being Munday the
14th May 1660, where also are then to meet the Nobility, Judges & Gentry, with the Chairman
& Members of the Convention, on horseback.
That the Mayor & Aldermen of Dublin do on horseback come to Damas Gate.
That the Militia Troop of the Citty be drawne up at the Castle Gate.
That the Mayor & Aldermen do stay at Damas Gate untill the Commissioners attended by the
Nobility, Judges, Convention & Gentry doe come to the gate.
The King & Pursuivant at Armes, in the Coat of Armes, and the two Sergeants at Armes with
their Maces, are to go on horseback before the Commissioners from the Custom House, and
six Trumpetts and six Drums, and also all along as far as they go, and the Clerk of the
Councill to attend the Commissioners on horseback, carrying with him the Proclamation of
the Proclaiming of the King.
The Mayor and the Aldermen are to march in the van, next after the Militia Troop. The
Commissioners, Nobility, Convention, Judges & Gentry are to follow from Damas Gate to
the Castle Gate, and there a stay being made, the Trumpetts are to sound thrice. And that
done, the King at Armes is to make an Oyes three times, which done, the Clerk of the
Councill is to read openly the Proclamation for proclaiming the King. And as he reads the
same, the King at Armes is to repeat after him, word for word, the Proclamation. And after
reading the Proclamation thoroughly, it is expected that there should then be those joyful
acclamations of the people, which are justly due from them upon so happy an occasion.
From thence they are to ride to the Tholsell, & there make a like stand. And there the
Proclamation is to be read openly in all circumstances in the manner aforesaid.
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From thence they are to ride to the Cornmarket, and there to make a like stand. And there the
Proclamation is to be read openly in all circumstances, in manner aforesaid.
From thence they are to ride through Newgate and so through Newrowe and so through
Bridgestreet to the Bridge Gate, and there the Proclamation is to be read openly in all
circumstances, in manner as aforesaid.
Then the Commissioners and the Mayor, Aldermen and all the Gentry are to go along the
Key and so to returne to the Councill Chamber where the Commissioners, the Mayor &
Aldermen, the Nobility and Gentry are to sign the Proclamation.
That the Militia Foot Companie be drawne & make a Guard on both sides of the streets.
That the Armie Horse do march in the reare.
When the Commissioners and all their Trayn are returned to the Custom House, and alighted
then all the Small Shott of Horse and Foot are to fire, and then all the Great Guns to fire.
And this is to be done thrice both by the Great Guns and the Small Shott.
And, after all done, ringing of bells, bonefires and fireworks are to follow.
This 14th May 1660.
(11b) A Table of Aldermen - 5th January 1660
Upon debate by the said Table concerneing a convenient place for a Bridewell for this Citty,
it is thought fitt that Mr Alderman Tighe, Mr Alderman Waterhouse, Mr Alderman Hooke,
Mr Alderman Quine and Mr Alderman Weston, or any three of them, to inquire in the Citty
and suburbs for a place convenient for a Bridewell, what charge the building and fitting
thereof will come to, and what else thsy shall think fitt to offer concerneing the same. And to
report the same fortwith to this Table. And that Christopher Duff to assist the said Aldermen.
(12a) 15th Feb 1660. Upon consideration of the breach of the Citty wall, it is ordered that for
the better carrying on of the the repair thereof, and what is fitt to be done therein that view of
the same be made fortwith of the said wall, and that Mr Alderman Smith, Mr Alderman
Tighe, Mr Alderman Hooke, Mr Alderman Gilford, Mr Alderman Quin, the Sheriffs, Captain
Nathaniel Fowkes, Captain George Surdevile, Mr John Sergeant, Mr Thomas Clark, Mr
Matthew French or any four of them be a Committee to view the same, and what must be the
necessary repair thereof. And that the view be made fortwith, and and a returne thereof made
to the Table.
And that on the day aforesaid that Alderman John Carroll & Alderman John Forrest do treat
with any person or persons that have any houses to lett in St Francis Street, or else where in
the Citty or Liberties for a Brideswell, and to report their actings therein to this Table.
Ordered that the late Treasurer do accompt, as soon as the Convention rises.
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Ordered that the names of the Committee appointed by the Assembly for Leases in
Reversion, to be given to Mr Maior, to the end he may put the said Act of Assembly in
execution.
Ordered the day aforesaid that the committee appointed by Act of Assembly touching the
watercourse do act as by the said Act of Assembly is appointed.
Ordered the day aforesaid that Mr John Prior do give an accompt what moneys are paid to the
Beadles, and that Mr Maior give order to the Churchwardens of every parish to provide
beadles therein, and also to provide for the poor of their parish, and to return to Mr Maior the
names of the said Beadles. And in the meane time the severall Belleres are at their poll to
take upp all the sturdy beggars & vagrant felons in this Citty and put them into the Cage, and
bring Mr Maior an accompt of their names, that they may be proceeded against according to
Lawes.
Ordered also that in regard Alderman Smith, who was formerly one of the Coroners of this
Citty, is returned out of England, so that he may reenter the said place of Coroner that
Alderman Hatfield was appointed in his absence. And that the said Alderman Smith do take
on him the said place of Coroner, and Alderman Hatfield discharged.
Ordered that Mr Maior and Sheriffs do fortwith speake with Mr Nathaniel Fowkes for
preventing the danger of the slipps upon the key, and that they may be made more usefull and
less dangerous.
Ordered this day aforesaid that the Sheriffs & the Masters of the works may be impowered to
sell the house Mill at Bridewell, and that payment be made for the Cage by them with part of
the money that shall be received for it. And the remainder to be put into the hands of Mr
Maior, to be disposed of for the maintenance of the Bridewell.
Ordered also that Thursday next be the day for administering the Oath.
Ordered also that Alderman Tighe see the old Maces weighed & delivered to Alderman
Bellingham in part payment of the new ones.
Ordered also this day aforesaid that new garnishes and a new scabbard be made for the Lesser
Sword belonging to the Citty.
(12b) 7th March 1660.
Ordered that the Charter of King John touching the Meats and Bounds of this Citty be given
unto the Clerk of the Tholsell to take out thereof a Brief of the said Bounds, and to deliver the
same unto Mr Alderman Smith to be communicated by him to Mr Maior, Alderman
Hattersley and Solicitor General.
Received the above Charter from Mr Patrick Tallant, Clerk of the Tholsell, the 11 th day of
March 1660, which was laid up in the Treasury, amongst the rest of the records of the Citty.
(13a) 14 March 1660. By the Mayor & Aldermen.
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Forasmuch as complaint has been made by way of a Petition & Articles by several of the
Corporation of St. Loy, called the Corporation of Smiths, against Ambrose Serle, Master of
the said Corporation, unto this Table. And the said Ambrose being summoned by order of
this Table to appeare and answer unto the said complaint, did appear, and, by his answer in
writing, did deny the authority of us, the said Mayor & Table of Aldermen and protesting
against our authority, and forasmuch as the said Ambrose Serle, upon taking the Oath of a
Freeman, did sweare to maintain the Customes, rights, liberties & privileges of this city,
which, by his said protestation, he hath altogether declined. It is therefore ordered that the
said Ambrose Serle, for his contempt, do stand committed unto the Newhall in this citty,
according to the ancient custome of this Citty for Masters offending in the like kind till
further order.
(13b) blank
(14a) 19th day of April 1661.
Ordered that six hogsheads of Clarett Wine be taken upp by Mr Alderman Smith, Mr
Alderman Peter Wybrands, Mr Alderman Quin and Mr Alderman Daniel Bellingham for the
use of the City, on the Coronation of His Sacred Majesty, Charles the Second, by the Grace
of God King of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, who are to be paid for the said Wyne
such amount out of the revenue of the Citty.
26 April 1661. This daye Alderman Robert Mills being elected Mayor of this Citty for the
next ensueing yeare beginning Michaelmas next, made oath before the Mayor & Table of
Aldermen that the said Alderman Mills was not worth five hundred pounds of the current
money of and in England, and thereupon the said Maior and Table of Aldermen had thought
fitt to dispense with the said Alderman Mills in the entering in the said office.
(14b) blank
(15a) John Sergeaunt pleads that by reason of his present imployment in his Majesties
service, and that his wife lyeth in a dangerous sick condition (much feared past recovery)
under the Doctor’s hands, he cannot therefore serve the office of Sheriff, & therefore prays to
be excused upon a fine, and prays respite for one or two yeares.
He is accordingly, 29 April, ordered to be excused, paying one Hogshead of choice French
Wine at Michlemas next unto Mr Mayor elect, to be restricted from serving for one yeare.
(15b) George Surdeval, tailor, petitions and states that he has been fined £100 Irish not to
serve as Sheriff, and accordingly prays for a remittal of part of the fine. Ordered August 16
1661 – that he be excused for this fine of £40 Sterling to be paid to the Treasurer of the City,
George Surdeville.
(16a) 26 August 1661. At a Table of Aldermen Mr William Whitehall elected Sheriff.
Ordered that the sum of £500, obtained by fines for renewal of leases, be employed in
redeeming the lands of Clonturk from Mortgage.
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31st January 1661 ?A complex and unreadable list of fines paid by aldermen
(16b) ?continued
(17a) 20th February 1661.
Memorandum, that this day above mentioned there was delivered unto William Davys Esq.,
Recorder of the City of Dublin, our Charter granted unto the said Citty by King Richard the
Third wherein, amongst other things, is expressed and contained that no free citizen of Dublin
be drawne to serve in any office of Sheriff, Coroner &c without the Franchises of the said
Citty, unless by his owne voluntary consent.
Samuel Stanbridge, who had been elected to serve as Sheriff for next year, petitions and
states that he is not competent nor to pay any fine, and likewise that he had been 18 years
resident in Drogheda, where he served the office of Mayor, & that he conceives by the
Charters of that town he is excused from serving such office. Nevertheless, being unwilling to
contend with the City, he proposes to give a piece of plate, to follow the Sword, as a fine of
such value as they shall determine
(17b) 6th August 1662 – ordered that he pay £20 Sterling, and, for that sum, he be for ever
excused.
(18a) Thomas Freeman Junior – excused by order of the 6th August 1662 from serving as
Sheriff for £40, to have his station as others.
(18b) Edward Chambers, Merchant, pleads old age, poverty and number of Grand Children,
& prays to be excused from serving as Sheriff.
Ordered 7th August to be excused for ever for £30 Sterling, and to have his station like others.
(19a). Derrick Westenroe excused for fine of £40 from serving as Sheriff by order dated 7th
July 1662.
(19b) blank
(20a) Easter Assembly – the first day of May 1663.
William Cliff, Alderman, having sworn that he is not worth £500 English Sterling, he is
excused from serving as Mayor.
(20b) Wednesday the 13th May 1663
Ordered that the Clerk of the Tholsell do within fourteene daies after the date hereof draw
upp a charge for Alderman Smith’s second yeere of being Treasurer of the said Citty and
deliver the said charge to Alderman Smith.
Warner Wesstenrow, Merchant, petitions to be excused from serving as Sheriff. He mentions
that he before paid a fine and is not of more ability now.
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(21a) Ordered 17 July 1663 that for a fine of £30 he be excused & take his station as if he had
served.
(21b) blank
(22a) By the Lord Lieutenant and Councell.
Whereas it is necessary that when any of the troopes of His Majesties Army are quartered in
the Citty they be accommodated with convenient plans for keeping of quarter, & with fire &
candlelight, and whereas wee are informed that the houses of two persons, inhabitants of this
Citty, namely Henry Barton & Mary Grey have beene of late taken up for quarter for the
troops now quartered in this Citty, and the troops furnished by the said persons with fire and
candlelight since the 27th of October last, which may proove too great a burthen to the said
persons. It is ordered that the Maior & Sheriffs of this Citty do cause satisfaction to be nade
to the said persons fot the time past according to the agreement made with them by the Lord
Viscount Dungannon and Lord Collooney, viz., by each of the said persons thirty shillings
weekly, and that for the time to come the said troops bee accommodated with quarter & fire
& candel light in convenient places in this Citty, and that the said charge for the time past and
to come be borne equally by the inhabitants of the said Citty and the suburbs and liberties
thereof. Given at the Councell Chamber in Dublin, the 27 th day of February 1662.
Warrant granted by Mr Maior for the payment of twenty pounds by Alderman Reader unto
Mrs Mary Grey which is in full of all money which she claymes from the Citty from the 27 th
October 1662 to the 13th Aprill 1663 at the rate of 30 shillings per weeke according to the
above Act of State.
(22b) 4 August 1663. That Sir George Gilbert, Kt., was elected and chosen and sworne
Coroner in place of Alderman William Bladen, deceased.
(23a). By the Lord Lieutenant General & the Governors General of Ireland.
Ormond
Whereas wee are informed that in the rooms over the severall ports1 about this City of Dublin
and in these places belonging & adjoining to the said ports, there are severall inhabitants and
lodgers which wee conceive necessary for the safety of the said city to be removed, and think
fitt that Guards of His Majesties Souldiers be placed therein for some time. These are
therefore to require the Mayor & Sheriffs of the said Citty to give notice to all & every the
inhabitants and lodgers which are in any of the places aforesaid to remove from thence before
the sixth day of June next, & accordingly to remove them if they shall not of themselves
depart and deliver up possession of the places aforesaid unto Sir William Flower, Knight.,
Lieutenant Colonel of His Majesty’s Regiment of Guards, to whom we have given order to
man & secure the same, with some of His Majesty’s Army, untill further orders, intending
nevertheless that the possession thereof shall be restored when, without prejudice to His

1

[Gates]
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Majesty’s service, or to the safety of the said City, the same may be done. Given at his
Majesty’s castle of Dublin, the 30th day of May 1663. George Lane.
(23b) blank
(24a) blank
(24b) blank
(25a) 30 October 1663. It is agreed and ordered that the Committee for considering a way for
the bringing of the water into the Citty, and also the Committee for purging of the Rent Roll
of this Citty be summoned to appeare at the Tholsell of the Citty of Dublin on Tuesday next
at eight of the clock in the morning.
On the same day it is agreed and ordered that the Aldermen give attendance every Friday at 2
o’clock in the afternoone at the Tholsell, and not to depart from thence without the licence of
the Mayor or to be fined for every offence two shillings six pence.
(25b) blank
(26a) Friday the 29th January 1663.
Ordered that upon Friday the nineteenth of February next the Maior do summon and call a
Generall Assembly to meet at the Tholsell Dublin, there to consult and debate of such matters
and things as are already prepared, and such other things as have been offered for the good
and weale of this Citty.
Ordered also this day that immediately after the end of the present terme, the Masters of the
Citty Worke do cause the Pillory to be taken down from the fabrick of stone, & the conduit at
the head of Fishamble Street, where upon the same now standeth, and that they place the said
Pillory with all expedition and conveniency uppon the topp of the High Pipe in Cornmarket,
or cause to be taken downe the stone work at the head of Fishamble Street, and secure the
stones thereof in some convenient place for the use of the Citty. And that they also secure the
cistern of lead & all other lead cocks thereto belonging, & deliver the same by weight unto
Mr Richard Lord, Goldsmith, who is appointed overseer for the maintenance of the City
Water and the pipes conducting the same to the severall inhabitants, by him to be imployed to
the said use.
Ordered that the Maior do cause the Committee appointed for the advancement of the Citty
revenues and, viewing the encroachments made uppon the Citty pavements to be summoned
to meet at the Tholsell uppon Thursday next at two of the clock in the afternoon to consider
what is further to be done therewith.
Ordered that notice be given unto Mr William Harvy that on Thursday next at the time &
place aforesaid he bring in his accompts to the Committee appointed for the management of
the affaire of the Citty water for what Toll Corne hath been by him from time to time
received for the use of the Citty, and how the same hath been disposed of.
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(26b) The fifth of February, being Friday, 1663.
Ordered that a warrant be issued by Mr Maior to summon the Constables and Collectors who
were appointed to collect and gather the moneys assessed uppon the severall inhabitants of
this Citty and the liberties thereof for the money for the furnishing of the Bridewell, assessed
for fire & candle light for the Guards, and Burgess money, to appeare on Munday morning
next, the eight of the month at the Tholsell, by nyne of the clock, and bring in their accounts.
And that Mr George Pridmore, who is to summon them by the said warrant, do also appeare
at the time & place aforesaid, to declare uppon his oath who & what persons he summoned
touching that affaire.
(27a). The sixth day of October 1663, being Friday.
Ordered that the Committee appointed by Act of Assembly to provide for the furnishing of
the Horse & Foot Guards with fire & candle light doe appeare at the Tholsell of this Citty on
Monday the ninth day of October instant, at two of the clock in the afternoon, to consider of
what sume of money is fitt to be applotted for the said use & to make the applottment
accordingly. And further to doe therein according to the power given them by Act of
Assembly.
Ordered that there be appointed twenty Master Porters to belong unto this City, & they to
have under them twelve Bearing Porters apeece, and that none other porters doe worke but
such as shall were1 the Citty badge. And that all porters doe from henceforth carry coales
upon their backs or otherwise, & that none of the Carters (recte Porters) be allowed to keepe
carrs. The said Master Porters to be sworne before the Master & Wardens of Trinity Guild,
And it is further ordered that the Mayor of the said City doe nominate and appoint one
hundred Carrmen for the carrying of coales and other Merchants’ goods from the severall
keyes of this Citty and that such Carmen have his badge as aforesaid, and that whenever the
said Carmen working with the said carrs be found without their badge, that he or they shall
forfeit to pay for the first time so offending the sume of twelve pence sterling, to be disposed
of as the Mayor shall thinke fitt. And for the second time they or any of them shall be found
without their badge, as aforesaid that then they shall forfeit the sum of two shillings six pence
sterling, to be paid as aforesaid. And that for the third time they or any of them shall soe
offend as aforesaid, then he or they so offending be put out of their said employment & others
chosen in their place..
Ordered that Mr Rees Phillips do prepare to prepare three Hogsheads of Clarett Wine for the
reception of His Grace, the Duke of Ormond unto this City and that Mr Edward Harris be
desired to prepare fireworks as convenient & handsome as he shall think fitt for the end
aforesaid.
(27b) 19 April 1667. Mr William North excused from serving as Sheriff for a fine of £40
Sterling.

1

wear
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(28a). Robert Brady, Taylor, engages to print weekly bills of mortality of those dying within
the City & suburbs, to contain the number of deaths & Christenings, the diseases &
casualties, & to deliver them to the Lord Lieutenant & Council, the Lord Mayor & Aldermen,
& such persons as shall desire them. 22 April 1667.
Whereas it is thought convenient for the honor & dignity of the Citty that three hogsheads of
French Wine orderd to be spent on St George’s Day in honour of the King’s coronation, one
to be run out at the Tholsell, another at the Castle Gate & the third at the High Conduit, at
such time as as the Lord Maior shall appoint. And that Josua Allen be desired to deliver the
said wine to Mr William Darby to be disposed of accordingly. And that an Act of Assembly
be approved for payment of fower & twenty poundes & five shillings be made by the
Treasurer of the Citty for the said wine. 22nd April 1667.
(28b) 24 May 1667. Ordered that foure Hogsheads of good French Wine be run out on the
twentieth of May, being the birth day of His Majesty, at such places as the Lord Mayor shall
appoint. And that Alderman Josua Allen be & is hereby desired to advance the said
hogsheads of wine, and that he be paid by the Treasurer of the Citty the sume of two & thurty
pounds
Robert Neale, Butcher, excused from serving as Sheriff
(29a) Excused for fine of £40 Sterling, to take his place in the stations &c. 6 June 1667.
William Thurgood petitions and states that he had, in Mr Peter Wybrant’s Mayoralty, paid
£13:6:8 for not serving as Sheriff, & prays to be excused for a small fine, not having
conveniency of house & in ill state of health.
(29b) He is excused for ever for £40 Sterling 14 June 1667.
Mr John Braddock elected to serve in the office of one of the Sheriffs.
Ordered that no ale or beer be sold in this City or suburbs for above 13 shillings. the barrell or
three halfpence the quart. This was in pursuance of an order from the Lord Lieutenant &
Council & the cheapness of Malt, to continue till further order.
(30a) John Braddock excused from serving as Sheriff for £60 Sterling fine, to be paid to the
Lord Mayor as part of his salary. 18 July 1667.
(30b) The last day of September 1667.
Whereas the Great Mace which is now carried before the Lord Mayor of this Citty doth
properly belong to Sir Daniel Bellingham, Knight & Baronet, who is pleased to dispose of it
for the City’s use at such reasonable rate as shall be thought fitt, & he having to pay a fine of
£60 or one dozen of silver plates to the City on behalf of Sir James Ware, deceased, for the
lease granted by the Citty for the house in his possession in Castle Street, and now in the
possession of the said Sir Daniel. Ordered that a petition be prepared to Assembly for
satisfying said Sir Daniel for the said Mace thenceforward to belong to the City.
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(31a) 30 September 1667. Mr Christopher Lovett elected Alderman in place of Ralph Vizer,
deceased.
(31b) 3 October 1667. It being debated whether the Great Mace formerly carried before the
Lord Mayor ought to be continued. It is thought fitt & agreed upon by the whole Board that
the Lord Mayor now being, be & is hereby desired to admit of the Great Mace to be carried
before him as formerly untill the next Assembly, or that there be an order from the Lord
Lieutenant for the continuance of the same.
(32a) 4 October 1667.
It is ordered & agreed upon that the Aldermen of this Citty of Dublin do henceforward give
their attendance to the Lord Maior for the time being at the Tholsell every Monday at nine of
the clock, & at all other times upon due summons from the Lord Mayor by his officers at
such times as the Lord Maior shall think fitt, to consider & consult & consent to the public
concernements of this City. And if any of the said Aldermen shall fail to give his or their
attendance, having no lawful excuse for his or their absence, to be allowed of by the Lord
Maior, and fayling to give his attendance within halfe an houre after such time as shall be soe
appointed, shall forfeit & pay for every default one shilling & six pence Sterling, and if he
neglect to pay, to be confined by the Lord Maior to this hall1 untill they shall pay the fine.
And Alderman Richard Tighe be & is hereby ordered to provide convenient tables & chairs
for this hall & dispose of those old tables & alter the room for conveniency of the City as he
shall think fitt. And that he the said Richard Tighe do put all such fines as shall be imposed
into the hands of the said Amos Ogden in consideration of his disbursements for the said
tables and chairs and their conveniency as aforesaid. And that he the said Richard Tighe be
accountable to the Lord Maior & Aldermen for such money got to be laid out & for such
fines as he shall receive as aforesaid.
(32b) Names of the Aldermen and Deputy Aldermen of the several wards within the City of
Dublin for the year of our Lord 1667. Concluded by the Mayor and Aldermen, 19 Car II.
1667
[in the margin of Gilbert MS44: A similar list recurs in f73b dated 1673, which corresponds
with this, except that Aungier Street is added to College Green Ward, & White Fryers &
Maiden’s Lane to Ship Street Ward. In the number of Deputy Aldermen in each there is
likewise a difference...]
St Michael’s Ward
St Michael’s Lane, Christchurch Lane, Cock Hill alias Rowling Lane to the house where Mrs
Kitchen lately dwelt & late house of Markes Cheese Wright: Daniel Wybrands Alderman and
Deputy Aldermen, Minard Christian & Gerard Colley.
Corne Markett Ward.

1

Not admitted to the actual chamber.
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Takeing in the West side of Ram Lane to Newgate & the back Lane on both sides to the
Hospital. Mark Quine Alderman. Deputy Aldermen, Samuell Salterstall, Phillip Castleton &
John Dutton.
High Streete Ward
from the east side of Ram Lane to the Tholsell. Richard Cooke Alderman, Deputy Aldermen,
John Smith, Rees Phillipps, Henry Reynolds.
St Nicholas Ward
St Nicholas Street, Back Lane on both sides to the Hospital. John Preston Alderman, Deputy
Aldermen, Edward Twohies, Walter Harris, Elias Best, Thomas Kirkeham
Skinner Rowe Ward
Skinner Row. Ridgley Hatfield Alderman, Deputy Alderman. Daniell Birne.
Castle Street Ward
St Warburrough Streete, Castle Streete & Cork Hill down to Dammas gate. Sir Daniel
Bellingham Alderman. Deputy Aldermen James Yeates, John Quelsh, Joseph Stoker,
Nathaniel Phillipot, Charles Osborne, George Stoughton, Abell Ram.
Wood Key Ward
from the north end of Rosemary Lane to the turning down of Damas gate, where Nathaniell
Philpott now dwelleth & Copper Alley. William Smith Alderman, Deputy Aldermen
Matthew Martin, John Pries.
Fishamble Street Ward
Fishamble Streete and Preston’s Lane. Enoch Reader Alderman. Deputy Aldermen John
Sheppard, Joseph Dalton, Robert Neale, John Byshop.
(33a) Winetavern Streete Ward.
Winetavern Streete and Saint John’s Lane. Daniel Hutchinson Alderman, Deputy Aldermen
Jonathan Palau, Jeremiah Borstow.
Cooke Streete Ward
Cooke Streete and Pipe Streete from Winetavern Streete to Gormond’s Gate. Joseph
Desmynieres Alderman. Deputy Aldermen Edward Surdeville, Patrick Foragh
Merchant Key Ward
from the north end of Rosemary Lane to Dublin Bridge & Skipper Lane. Lewis Desminieres
Alderman. Deputy Aldermen John Sergeant, David Hanover
Bridge Streete Ward
Bridge Streete from Bridge Gate to Gormond’s Gate. Sir George Gilbert Kt Alderman.
Deputy Aldermen Simon Harris, Walter Motley.
The first ward of Oxman Towne
from the Bridge to St Mary Lane & Hammond Lane, with Logh Boy & Pill Lane to Sir
Robert Meredith’s House. Robert Deey Alderman. Deputy Aldermen Henry Orson, Abraham
Carter.
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The 2nd ward of Oxman Towne.
the pavement from the west end of Mary Lane to Young’s Castle, with the severall houses
upon Oxmantowne Green & from the lane as far as the City Liberties extend, Mary Lane with
the lane adjoining to St Mary Abbey, Peter Wybrands Alderman. Deputy Aldermen, Captain
Ralph Hanway, John Greene.
Damastreete Ward
Damastreete, Hoggin Lane & St George’s Lane unto St Stephen’s Streete. John Totty
Alderman, Deputy Aldermen: Mr Maile, John Slines , Mr Symon Young
Colledge Greene Ward.
Colledge Greene alias Hoggin Greene, Trinity Lane, Chequer Lane, Little Butter Lane and St
Stephen’s Streete to White Friers Gate & St Stephen’s Greene. Nathaniel Fowkes Alderman,
Deputy Aldermen Nathaniell Philpott, Henry Bateman, Ferdinand Matthews.
(33b) Lasy Hill Ward
Lazey Hill and Rings end. Thomas Jones Alderman, Deputy Aldermen John Garrison, John
Benson, Thomas Cross.
Sheepe Streete Ward
Sheepe Streete, Mill Pond Streete, Bride’s Streete, Golden Lane & Great Butter Lane.
Thomas Hooke, Alderman, Deputy Aldermen Robert English, Thomas Sharpe, John Fletcher.
St Patrick Streete Ward
St Patrick Streete, Bride’s Alley, Bull Alley and Lillies Lane. James Cranwell, Deputy
Aldermen Robert Arundel, John Linager.
St Francis Streete Ward
St Francis Streete unto Newgate on the south side & from Freeman’s Stone up the Combe
unto Cowe Lane. Cristopher Bennet Alderman, Deputy Aldermen John Bradock, Walter
Thurrogood, John Crockford, Robert Jinkinson.
New Rowe Ward
New Rowe from Gormand’s Gate to St Thomas Streete upto Newgate on the North side &
from Newgate to St John’s Poore House of the one side & to Mr Clarke’s howse on the other
side, takeing in all the lanes belonging to St John’s Poore Howse. Richard Tighe Alderman.
Deputy Aldermen William Brookes, Luke Lowther, Thomas Graves.
Thomas Streete Ward
from Mr. Clarke’s house of the one side & the Hospital on the other side to St James Gate.
Josua Allen Alderman, Deputy Aldermen Thomas Clarke, John Castwood, Robert Moad.
St James Ward
from without St James Gate towards Killmainham as farr as the City Liberties extend. Mr
Christopher Lovett, Giles Mee, James Browne, Joseph Dobson.
(34a) Pimlico Ward
St Thomas Courte, Pimlico out of Washam’s Gate along the Combe to Cow Lane. Francis
Brewster Alderman. Deputy Aldemen Christopher Lockart, Hugh Leeson.
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To his Grace James, Duke of Ormond, Lord Lieutenant Generall & Generall Governour of
Ireland.
The humble petition of the Lord Maior, Sheriffs, Commons and Cittyzens of the Citty of
Dublin.
Humbly sheweth that whereas the Sheriffs of this Citty pursuant to your Grace’s order from
time to time to them directed, in all humble obedience therunto, have hitherto indeavoured to
find convenient Quarters in this Citty for his Majesty’s Guards of Horse & Foot resideing in
this Citty as formerly was accustomed. And now forasmuch may it please your Grace, as by
the dayly and heavy complaints of many inhabitants of this said Citty and suburbs, it is
apparant unto your petitioners that many of the said inhabitants and especially the poor
thereof are grieveously oppressed by many of the said Guards who, without any order from
your Grace, but contrary thereunto, and not having ticketts from the said Sheriffs, which hath
been the accustomed manner of quartering the said Guards, doe sometimes pretend quarters
in other places than are appointed them by the said Sheriffs. And at other times pretend that
there is money due to them in lieu of quarters. And violently, with armed men, break into the
houses & cottages of poore people & other inhabitants of the said Citty & suburbs & there
spoile their goods and terrify them, the said inhabitants, and many times take & carry away
Plate & other goods of great value, without warrant or order from the said Sheriffs as
aforesaid. And forasmuch as all the meanes & utmost endeavours your petitioners could use
have not hitherto prevailed to restrain the said Guards from doing contrary to the order of the
said Sheriffs. And for that your petitioners are satisfied that there are about fifteene hundred
Inns & places of entertainment in this Citty, in many whereof there are convenient rooms, &
those well furnished & fitt to receive persons of good quality, which may well quarter the
said Guards and Officers thereof.
Your petitioners are forced to make their humble addresse unto your Grace, & humbly
beseech that your Grace wilbe pleased to take the premises into your Grace’s consideration.
And for reliefe therein your petitioners are humbly bold to propose unto your Grace that all
officers & soldiers of His Majesties Guards of Horse & Foote within this Citty may be
assigned their severall & respective Quarters by the Sheriffs of the said Citty, & not
otherwise. And that for the futer there be no sume or sumes of money whatsoever raised or
paid for in lieu of any quarters whatsoever for any officer or soldier in lieu of quarters, or
raised or paid for & in lieu of any quarters whatsoever for any officer or soldier for or in
respect to any quarter to be assigned to such officer or soldier.
(34b) Secondly that the said officers & soldiers be quartered in the comon Inns & houses of
entertainment. And alsoe in such other houses in which lodgers are usually received. And that
in the quartering of the said officers & soldiers, due regard to be had to the respective
qualities of the said officers.
Thirdly that soe many of the said officers and soldiers as have particular houses for them and
their respective families be not allowed any quarters, but the severall respective officers &
soldiers be freed from quartering of soldiers, & freed as much as may be from any publique
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taxes & assessments to which the severall & respective housekeepers of the said Citty are
lyable.
Fowerthly that noe officer or soldier be permitted to molest any of the inhabitants of this
Citty for any money for their quarters for such time as they shalbe absent from the Citty.
And lastly that your Grace will be pleased to order that the severall & respective officers and
soldiers of His Majesty’s said Guards of Horse & Foote resydeing in the Citty may by your
Grace be commanded strictly to observe and be bound by these & such Rules & Directions as
the said Sheriffes of this Citty which now are, or the Sheriffes which hereafter shalbe, shall
from time to time sett downe pursuant to such order as your Grace shall sett downe therein.
And further that your Grace will be pleased to order that no officer or soldier may with force
of arms or in any other violent manner enter into any of the houses of the said Citty or be
permitted to demand or levye any money whatsoever for their quarters, but that the same may
be prohibited by express order from your Grace. And that what order your petitioners shall
take in providing quarters for the said Guards pursuant to your Grace’s said order may be
binding unto the said Guards and to the inhabitants of this Citty and suburbs, that soe the
inhabitants of this Citty by your Grace’s tenderness over them may be released.
And your petitioners will ever pray &c.
Dublin Castle, the 7th October 1667.
Upon consideration had of the within petition, wee thinke fitt to declare that, according to
custome upon like occasion used in all times, wee have from time to time upon the annual
alteracion of the Maior and Sheriffes of this Citty, directed our order unto them to finde
convenient quarters for the officers and soldiers of such troopes & companyes as for His
Majesty’s service and the security of his good subiects in the said Citty, and in the Kingdom
in generall, wee have thought fitt to drawe into the said Citty, leaveing it to the said Mayor &
Sheriffes in what manner or places to quarter them. And that the said Mayor & Sheriffes had
quartered them in such places & houses as are now proposed by the said petitioners. And if
the same has been found sufficient & fitting for the officers and soldiers according to their
respective qualities, we should have taken order that they should have contented themselves
therewith.
(35a) And that any the oppressions complained of in generall in the petition had been made
knowne to us by particular instance and application of the parties grieved or of the
Magistrates of the Citty in their behalfe, wee should thereupon have given present redresse &
inflicted due punishment upon the offenders, according to their crimes and the due proofe
thereof, as wee are still ready to doe upon any such instance & application. And haveing
nowe againe according to the above mentioned custome & the necessity of His Majesties
service, directed our warrant to the present Lord Mayor & Sheriffes to provide convenient
quarters for the troopes and Regiment of Guards, the Battle Axes & Commanded Men whoe,
out of every troope in the Army are to attende heere for orders. We doe expect the said Lord
Mayor and Sheriffes should provide them thereof accordingly with all possible ease to the
poorer sort of the inhabitants, and with equality towards all, the want whereof heeretofore in
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the distribution of quarters may and possibly have beene the greatest and most just grownd of
complaint. And wee further declare as wee have given noe warrant or collour of authority to
any officers or soldiers to take & much lesse to force from any of the inhabitants of this Citty
any money more or less in lieu of quarters. Soe it does not appeare reasonable to us or that it
wilbe for the ease or satisfaction of the inhabitants that wee should absolutely prohibitt the
compounding for quarters that the officer or soldier & any of the inhabitants shall finde it
tobe most for their advantage soe to agree betweene themselves. In the last place wee wish
the Magistrates to remember & consider that in the yeare 1667 a traitrous & most dangerous
conspiracy for the surpriseing of this His Majesties Castle was, next to the blessing of God,
disappointed by the force of the said troopes of Horse & Foote, which, if it had taken effect,
noe man knows how lamentable & mischevious the consequences might have beene to the
Citty and Kingdome in generall, as alsoe that what money soever the officers and soldiers
gett by the meanes complained of, which, if any such be soe gotten is without any warrant or
countenance from us, as alsoe all the pay they recieve from his Majesty, amounting to more
than thirty thousand pounds a yeare, is wholly spent in this Citty to the evident and
considerable benefit thereof.
Ormond
To His Grace James Duke of Ormond &c.
The humble petition of the Lord Maior, Sheriffes, Commons and Cittyzens of the Citty of
Dublin.
Humbly sheweth
That whereas your petitioners & their predecessors in all humble obedience to your Grace’s
order, have from time to time for the (35b) severall yeares last past furnished his Majestie’s
Horse and Foote Guards in this Citty with provisions of fire & candle-light & other
contingencies by way of generall assessment on the inhabitants of this Citty, suburbs and
liberties, whereof there hath beene charged as in all other publique assessments hath beene
accustomed without liberties of this City the eight part of such sums of money as have beene
applotted from time to time for that use, the same to be assessed and collected by order of the
severall halls of those liberties, that notwithstanding the premisses. And although your
petitioners have severall times desired the said severall halls to comply with the said ancient
custome and to contribute to soe necessary a charge, which will conduce as much to the
safeguard of the said liberties as the defence of this Citty. Yet the said liberties have not
collected anything in order to the said charge for these seaven yeares last past, though they
have beene equal sharers in reapeing the benefitt thereof.
The premises considered and for that your petitioners are remedieless unles releived by your
Lordship. May it therefore please your Lordship to order that the said Liberties may, may be
by your Lordship’s order compelled to furnish the said horse & foote guards with the said
provisions of fire & candlelight & other contingencies for the present yeare, which will make
upp so much in proportion to the said charges which the said Liberties ought to have borne
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for these seaven yeares last past, & that for the futer the said Liberties be compelled to pay
their said proportion as hath beene accustomed in such & all other cases.
And they will pray &c.
(36a) By the Lord Maior & Aldermen of the Citty of Dublin, 18th October 1667.
Ordered on the question by the Lord Maior & Table of Aldermen with the adresse of Mr
Recorder that in all instruments & writings to be signed by the Lord Maior by vertue of his
office that on top of the said Instruments there shall be written (that is to say) “By the Lord
Mayor of the Citty of Dublin”, and that at the foote of the said Instruments the said Lord
Maior doe write onely his name and surname without any addition to the said name.
(36b) By the Lord Lieutenant Generall and Generall Governour of Irleand – Ormonde.
These are to require the Lord Mayor and Sheriffes of the Citty of Dublin for the time being to
take effectuall care and order that the officers and soldiers of His Majesties Regiment of
Guards in this Kingdome, our Life Guard of Horse with the men attending here for orders,
and our Guard of Battleaxes be provided with convenient quarters within this Citty and the
Liberties thereof, in such places and in such manner as hath beene accustomed in the times of
the former Lord Maior & Sheriffes of the said Citty, and for soe doeing these shalbe a
sufficient Warrant. Given at His Majesties Castle of Dublin this 5 th day of October 1667.
G. Lane
By the Lord Mayor & Table of Aldermen the 21th (sic) October 1667
It is ordered and agreed upon that assembly be called & held on Thursday morning next being
the 24th of October instant for the consulting on such petition as was sent up unto the howse
of Commons as worded, and endorsed, and through a mistake sent downe without all
allegations written.
Philip Croft
To his Grace James, Duke of Ormonde, Lord Lieutenant Generall and Generall Governour of
Ireland.
The humble petition of Richard, Earle of Arran and the respective Officers of His Majesties
Guard of Horse & Foote quartering in the Citty of Dublin.
Humbly sheweth:
That whereas a petition was lately presented unto your Grace in the name of the Lord Maior,
Sheriffes, Commons & Cittyzens of Dublin, wherein it is affirmed by them that it appeared to
them by the dayly & heavy complaints of many inhabitants of the said Citty & Suburbs, that
many of the inhabitants, particularly the poorer thereof are greviously oppressed by many of
the said Guards who, without any (37a) order from your Grace, byt rather contrary thereto &
not having tickets from the said Sheriffes (which has been the acustomed manner of
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quartering the said Guards) doe sometimes pretend quarters in other places than are appointed
by the said Sheriffes, and at other times pretend that their is money due to them in lieu of
quarters & violently with armed men break into the houses and cottages of poore people and
other inhabitants of the said Citty and Suburbs, & there spoile their goodes and terrify the
inhabitants and many times take and carrye away plate and other goodes of great value,
without warrant or order from the said Sheriffes; and that all the meanes and utmost
endeavours the said Peitioners could use have not hitherto prevailed to restrayne the said
Guards from doeing contrary to the orders of the said Sheriffes. All which suggestions are
high reflections upon your officers and soldiers of the Guards, either in committing or
suffering such oppressions to be committed by those under their comands, of which, as they
hope, there can be no particular instance given or prooved. Soe they are well assured that if
any of the misdemeanours of any of the kindes mentioned had been acted, present redresse
would have been given to the parties oppressed. If all the meanes and utmost indeavours of
your Magistrates had been used to restraine the same as is by the said petition suggested –
which wee affirme with the greater confidence, for that upon complaints made to some of us
of miscarriages of the soldiers of a less criminall nature, we have forthwith given redresse to
the parties injured, and severe chastisement to the soldiers offending, whereof so many
instances may be given that we wonder how, after five yeares seeing satisfactions received by
the Citty in our Department, wee should now come under so unjust & heavy an aspersion,
wherein we concieve ourselves to be so nearly touched and (as we hope) all of us so wrongly
accused, that we most humbly beseech your Grace to prescribe some way for the strict
examination of the matter complained of. That, if any, either officer or souldier, shall be
found guilty of any of the crimes alledged, the faulty persons may be proceeded against with
the greatest severity the lawe civill or martiall will inflict and the innocent may thereby be
distinguished from them who till then are promisciously involved in the accusation.
And we shall ever pray &c.
Arran. William Flower. Dan Treswell.
The 17th day of October 1667
We the Lord Lieutenant doe remember that on the 7th of this month, on the petition of the
Lord Maior, Sheriffes, Comons and Cittizens of the Citty of Dublin we did declare that if any
of the opressions complayned of in generall in the petition had beene made knowne unto us
by particular instances and application of the partys greeved or of the Magistrates of the Citty
in their behalfe, we should thereupon have given the present redresse and justice due
punishment on the offenders according to their crimes and the due proof thereof. And now,
uppon consideration of the within petition of Richard, Earle of Arran, and the respective
officers of the Guards of Horse and Foots quartered in the said Citty of Dublin, exhibited to
us, the Lord Lieutenant, and brought by us to this Board, we think fitt and so doe order that
the same be shewen to the Lord Maior, to the end that if any particular instances shall be
offered to us, the Lord Lieutenant, of any of the oppressions mentioned in the said petition of
the Lord Maior, (37b) Sheriffs, Commons and Cittizens of the said Citty of Dublin, we may,
upon due proof therof give such order thereupon as shall be fitt and just, either for
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punishment of any that shall be found faulty, or for acquitting of those of the petitioners that
shall be found innocent as the case shall require.
Ormond
James Armagh, Michael Dublin, Canc, Drogheda, Dungannon, Francis Aungier, Edward
Dering1
---------------------------------------------------------4th November 1667
Whereas the Lord Maior & Table of Aldermen have considered of the above order from his
Grace the Lord Lieutenant & Councell.
The Lord Mayor and Table of Aldermen call on the aldermen of the several wards, together
with the Deputy Aldermen, to return an account of what wrongs have been done by any
officers or soldiers, either in takeing distress for Quarters or otherwise on the inhabitants of
this Citty and Suburbs.
(38a) 11 November 1667 Ordered that the Aldermen of the severall wards doe by Monday
next at two of the clock in the afternoon at the Tholsell and give such information as they
have on the quartering of soldiers.
(38b) 25 November 1667. The Lord Mayor and Aldermen declare that, in respect of the Earl
of Arran’s petition, that it never was the opinion of the City that the persons signing them,
nor all the rest of the Officers, had been guilty of misdemeanours stated in their original
representation, but they cannot but think that some of the officers and soldiers have been
often spoken of, to have given occasion of the matters complained of, & to the end that a faire
& amicable correspondence may still exist between the Citizens and the Officers residing
here, & that a right understanding may be maintained between them, a Committee was
appointed to confer with the Earl of Arran &c about the matters complained of, who are to
make a report to this table of their actings .
(39a) The Committee report that the Earl of Arran &c freely consent that the quarters and
accommodations of soldiers as in the petition is desired, & wish that nothing should remaine
as a breach of love & kindness that hath hitherto been betwixt the Army & the citizens. &
that for the future, if any difference shall happen, that application be made to those who may
have power in the Regiment or the Citty for redresse. The chief officers & the majority of the
others declared their dislike of the matters complained of and that if complaint had been
made to them they would have redresed the said grievances. They therefore recommend to
the table of Aldermen that the two petitions be withdrawn and that a petition be preferred to
His Grace by an Order of Assembly, for (39b) the same to be given back, in as much as the
Earl of Arran &c will procure their petition to be withdrawn to the end that all
misunderstanding may cease, and the rememberance of it be obliterated &c.
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30 November 1667. Ordered that a general Assembly be called on Monday to consult upon
the above report & other weighty concerns of the City.
(40a) 17 January 1667. Whereas the Lord Mayor & Table of Aldermen understand that
Mathew French, one of the Sheriffs, doth intend to prosecute Alderman John Desmynieres,
late Lord Mayor, & Edward Harris, Citty Marshall, for having committed him for refusing to
enter into recognizances to serve as Sheriff, as by ancient custom of the City he ought to do.
It was therefore ordered that the said Desmynieres and Harris be preserved from all prejudice
and damage by reason of such prosecutions &c.
(40b) [Gilbert’s note: I observe that about this part of the column there is a change, & that the
Aldermen do not all sign, at least not every act, but sometimes they are signed Philip Croft,
by Order &c. (he was also Deputy Clerk of the Tholsel) and the names of the aldermen
present are set down, but this mode does not continue without interruption]
William Smith, City Treasurer, having failed to present accounts, is ordered to appear befire
the Auditors on March 2nd. Dated 27th February 1667.
-----------------------------------------------------------(41a). By the Lord Mayor & Sheriffs & the rest of the Auditors appointed by Act of
Assembly to present the Treasurer’s accompt of the said Citty
Memorandum that Alderman William Smith being summoned to appear this day before the
Auditors of this Citty to present his accompt as Treasurer of the said Citty for one year
ending at Michealmas 1659. And the said Alderman Smith appearing accordingly at the
Tholsess of the said Citty required further time for his making the said Accompt, he being not
then ready or prepared for the same. Whereupon it is ordered by the Lord Mayor & Sheriffes
& the rest of the Auditors of the said Citty that Monday next at eight of the clock in the
morning is appointed for the said Alderman Smith to appear at the Tholsell of the said Citty
before the aforesaid Auditors, then and there to make his said accompt and that the said
Alderman Smith hath promised to be there accordingly. Dated the second day of March
1667/81
By the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of the Citty of Dublin, the 2nd day of March 1667/8
Whereas William Yeomans, one of the serivants at Mace belonging to this Citty is lately
died, soe that the place is become void. And for that Sir William Davys, Knight, Recorder of
this Citty, takeing notice of the diligence of Philip Clarke in his present employment, & being
enformed of his honesty & ability in discharge the said place of serivant at Mace did by his
letter directed to the Lord Mayor & Table of Aldermen recommend the said Philip Clarke to
the Lord Myor, Sheriffes & Table of Aldermen as a very fitt person to be admitted in the
place of the said William Yeomans. On consideration whereof it is ordered by the Lord
1
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Mayor & Aldermen that the said Philip Clarke be sworne an officer at Mace in the place and
stead of the said William Yeomans untill the Assembly of this Citty shall confirme him in
that same, if the Assembly shall soe think fitt.
(41b) To the Right Honorable the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes, Comons & Cittyzens of the Citty of
Dublin.
The humble petition of certaine of the Commons sheweth:
That animosity and discord is occasioned and often doth arise in assemblies which many
times not only retardeth but obstructeth the carrying on of the necessary affaires of the Citty
by reason the Commons conceive they may as well suspend their acting as be deprived of the
privileges justly belonging to them, in that amongst others in electing their magistrates
yearley, the Maior and Table of Aldermen of late times takeing the election of themselves
expressly against the words of the Charter of Edward the Sixth, which say the Maior &
Sheriffes shall be chosen by the Maior, Sheriffes, Commons and Cittizens of the Citty of
Dublin, & contrary to the Lawes of the Citty which declare the election to be by full
assembly, for soe was Robert Mapas elected Sheriffe & discharged by the Midsummer
Assembly 1606, and John Fagan elected as aforesaid was discharged in Midsummer
Assembly 1611 and Richard Rice puterer1 was in the same assembly elected Sheriffe, in the
place of the said John Fagan for the ensueing yeare as by the annexed certificates appeareth,
and in case of finding the same to be allowed by the Assembly and mittigated or not
mittigated as in their discretion and not by a Table of Aldermen alone to act (as of late) as
favour or interest guided them, whereby the City hath received great detriment (and may
justly demand satisfaction) in lessening of fines &2 persons fitt to serve the office of Sheriffes
for the creditt of the Citty taken of. To the end therefore that there might be a right
understanding betwixt the Table of Aldermen and the Commons as to the above particulars
that the affaires thereof with amity & love might be carried on to the availe of the said Citty.
It is humbly prayed that a course be laid downe in this present assembly, being the day of
electing Mayor & Sheriffes for the ensueing yeare, for rectifying what is heere complained of
and of allowing the Sheriffes and Commons their just priviledges therein.
And they shall pray the following articles were entered by order of the Lord Mayor:
(42a) blank
(42b) By the Lord Deputy
“Sidney”
[Ordered by the Lord Mayor and Aldermen that these five orders…]
1 Whereas divers captaines, gentlemen, clerks and souldiers dwelling within the Citty of
Dublin & franchises thereof, under cullour of a pretended priviledge have & doth refuse to
1
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beare their parts and portion of such impositions and charges & other taxes as others, the
Cittyzens of the said Citty, do beare as well for the maintenance of the said Citty and
watching thereof as alsoe for the setting forth and payments of souldiers to serve her
Highness, and satisfy other disbursements when occasion serveth, whereof complaint hath
beene made unto us. Therefore this shall be to require and alsoe to authorize you to cesse,
charge & inpose upon every the said captaines, gentlemen, clerkes and souldiers as dwelleth
or keepeth house within the said Citty & Franchises thereof their parte & portion of all such
impositions, charges and payments as others, the cittyzens of the said Citty, equally &
indifferentlty, and whereof them that shall refuse soe to do, that then his distresse to be taken
or his body comnmitted at your discretion.
Given at her Majesties Castle of Dublim the 17th August 1576.
To our loving friend the Maior of Dublin.
2. Whereas divers captains, gentlemen, clarkes and souldiers dwelling within the Citty of
Dublin and Franchises thereof, under cullor of a pretended priviledge, have and doth refuse to
beare their parte and portion of such impositions, charges and other taxes as others, the
cittyzens of the said Citty, doe beare as well for the maintenance of the said Citty and
watching thereof, as alsoe for the setting forth and payments of soldiers to serve Her
Highness and to satisfy other disbursements when occasion serveth, whereof complaint hath
been made unto us. Therefore theise shall be to require and alsoe hereby to authorize you to
cesse, charge and impose upon every the said captaines, gentlemen, clerkes and souldiers as
dwelleth or keepeth house within this City and Franchises thereof their parte and portion of
all such impositions, taxes and payments as others, the Cittyzens of the said Citty, equally &
indifferently, and whoe of them that shall refuse soe to doe, that their or his distresse to be
taken or his body committed at your discretion.
Given at Dublin, the 29th day of July 1580.
William Gerard,
Ad Dublin
G. Kildare
John Chaliner. 1
To our very loveing friend the Maior of Dublin.
(43a) 3 Right worshepfull, my humble and most bounden duty foreknowledged &c.
May it please your worship to be advertised that this morning dispatching her Majesties writs
against Munday to be sealed, Mr Maior of Dublin sent his token for me, to whom I presently
repaired, whoe, at my comeing, demanded the cause wherefore I would beare noe soldiers, to
whom I shewed my priviledge, alleadging that thereby I was freed from any cesse or presse
wherewithall I was to be charged, whoe, without regarding nor allowing thereof, committed
me to the Marshalsey, alledging he would make me plead to try my priviledge, whom I
1
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requested to forbear till Munday, for then were her Majesties writs to be sealed, which, to
make in a readiness I was in hand withall, whoe announced that he could not, but that if I
would not beare, I should to the Marshalsea, whereto indeed, notwithstanding my said
priviledge and her Majesties said service, presently to bee effected. He, with all his bretheren,
in their whole assembly, have committed me where now I remaine. Your Worship knoweth
my place I serve in, and what priviledges I ought to have, which I most humbly crave your
worship to grant me, to the end I might make them plead even soe, with my most humble and
dutifull service remembered. I humbly take leave. The Marshalsey, this 20 th day of July 1598.
Your worship in all duty and servicec to commend. William Sweete.
To the Right Worshipfull Sir Robert Napper, Knight, Chief Barron of her Majesties
Exchequer.
4. I have sent to Mr Maior to enlarge you, and that I would deal with you and the rest to doe
that which belongeth to reason, because for soldires it is ruled by my Lord & by us all that
noe priviledge will serve of noe court, and therefore this speciall service being so needfull at
this time, I would not wish you to claime or demand priviledge, for that will not serve in this
case out of all doubt, and this is my advice, being most ready to yield you all the helpe I
could, that the matter would beare it. I told Harris, your messenger, soe, in the presence of all
the Councill, which they affirmed to bee soe, and therefore I would not wish you to stand
upon it. 21st July 1598. Robert Napper.
(43b) 5. Forasmuch as by commandment of the Right Honorable the Lord Deputy and
Councill, the Maior and Sheriffes of Dublin are directed to have a carefull watch in the Citty
and suburbs for prevention the attempt of the enemy, and withall to muster the inhabitants
and their people, and that certaine of them should be trayned in marshall1 discipline for the
better defence of this Citty. I have thought good for divers respects to will and command you
to bring forth your people, the inhabitants of my Liberty of St Sepulchers upon every
occasion eyther of watch or muster when Mr Maior of Dublin or any by his appointment and
in his name shall require the same, and to joyne with the inhabitants of St Patrick Streete to
watch and to be trayned as occasion shalbe ministered by the commandment of the said
Mayor dureing this doubtfull and dangerous time, whereof you may not faile at your perill.
Att my house in St Sepulchers this 28th of February 1595. Ad Dublin Caur.2
(44a) By The Lord Mayor and Table of Aldermen, 20th Aprill 1668.
Forasmuch as it is thought convenient for the honor and dignity of this Citty that three
hogsheads of French wine is convenient to be spent on St George’s day, being the three and
twentieth day of this instant Aprill, in the thankful rememberence of his Majesty’s
coronation, it is ordered that three hogsheads of wine be expended and run out, one to be run
out at the Tholsell, another at the Castle-gate and a third at the high conduit at such hour of
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the day as the Lord Mayor shall appoint,. & the like quantity of wine to be run out on the 29th
of May, being the of commememoration of his Majesties happy restoration.1
[The writing in the next 10 pages is particularly illegible. Gilbert did not transcribe them]
(44b) April 27th 1668 William Smith, Treasurer, ordered to appear before the Lord Mayor
and Sheriffs at eight o’clock on the morning of Monday, the 27th of April 1668 to provide
accounts for the year beginning at Michelmas 1653.
April 27th 1668. Another Summons to William Smith, ordering him to appear on the 3 rd of
July.
(45a) 3rd day of July 1668. William Smith, Treasurer of the City of Dublin, having failed to
present his accounts to the Auditors, is ordered to appear at the Tholsell at eight o’ clock in
the morning on Friday, July 7th 1668 and give these accounts.
(45b) William Smith having failed to appear, the Deputy Clerke of the Tholsell is ordered to
proceed against him as the Recorder shall advise, and the Richard Lord, Agent of the City to
advise the City Auditors from time to time of this prosecution.
7th July 1668
(46a) The Lord Deputy & Councell asked to appoint a certaine day for the hearing of the
cause depending betwixt the Lord Maior & Aldermen and Matthew Francis & Gyles Mee 2,
Sheriffs & others 7th September 1668
(46b) 7th September 1668. Appointment of a committee to advise the city Recorder on a case
between the Lord Mayor & Sheriffs and others.
14th September 1668. A committee was appointed to deal with the Dean of Christchurch
concerning the seats for the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, Sheriffs and Cittizens in the cathedral.
(47a) 19 April 1669. A like order with the preceeding for this year for three hogsheads of
wine to be run out.
(47b) 28th April 1669. An Assembly called for May 7th to make such Lawes, Orders and
Constitutucions as shall be found necessary for the publque weale of the Citty.
(48a) The City Scavenger ordered to appear before the Lord Maior and Aldermen to explain
why the citty streets were not kept as formerly, and to consider the appointment of another in
his stead.
The Water Committee summoned Richard Lord, the City Agent, to appear to explain his
disbursement of the water revenue, and the committee may take further consideration the the
worke be expedited.to expidite work on the water supply.
1
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And Richard Lord was summoned to appear before the Lord Mayor and Aldermen and to
bring a record in writing of the whole proceedings betwixt Sir Richard Lord and the Citty
concerneing lands in and about Hoggin Greene.
11th May 1669
(48b) 22nd July 1669 Mark Quine, city Treasurer, is ordered to pay to the Lord Mayor an
Assignment iof one hundred and fifty pounds Sterling out of His Majesties Receipt of
Exhequer, in part payment of his Lordship’s salary.
And that the money from fines shall be paid by the Treasurer on the Lord Mayor’s warrant
for the laying and the bringing of the water to the new cistern.
And further ordered that the several officers of the Mace shall give security to be approved by
the Lord Mayor and Sherriffes, and that the Clerke of the Tholsell shall deliver out accounts
to noe other officer of the Mace but such as have given such security.
(49a) 29th July 1669. Thomas Cooke tanner excused the 29th July 1669 from serving the
office of Sheriffe for ever for a fine of £60 & to take his place as Sheriffe’s Peer.
(49b) Richard Huysh elected by the Lord Mayor & Aldermen the same day, Richard Hyysh
petitions to be excused
(50a) 4 August 1669, Richard Huysh excused for fine of £60, & John Bolton elected.
(50b) Thomas Hooke is excused from serving as sheriff for the sum of threescore pounds
Sterling to be paid to the Treasurer of the Citty for the use of the Citty and one hogshead of
wine to the Lord Mayor. 13th August 1669
(51a) 21st August 1669 John Bolton applied to be excused from serving as sheriff –
(51b) and is excused for fine of £60.
(52a) Richard Ward elected Sheriff 21st August 1669
The Chief Governers asked to extend the order providing fire and candlelight to the Guards.
9th November 1669
(52b) Ordered that Alderman John Forrest be required to appear before the Lord Mayor and
Table of Aldermen the following day, having contemtuously neglected to appear on this day.
23rd February 1669
(53a) 5 July 1670. Ordered that the fine of £50 held by Alderman Mark Quine, paid by Mr
Robert Ware for his house in Castle Street be expended in levelling of Stephen’s Green as by
assembly was appointed.
“For his Majesties expeciall Government”
To our trusty and well beloved the Lord Maior of the Citty of Dublin. Ellis Leighton.
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After our hearty commendation to your Lordship we haveing appointed a rendezvous of the
Army at the Curragh of Kildare on the 20th day of next month. To which place the Guards of
Horse & Foot now in this Citty are to attend us. And wee haveing great confidence of the
good affection of your Lordship and this Citty in general to his Majesties service, have
resolved to committ not only the Guard of this Citty, but of this Castle alsoe, dureing our
absence to you and the Militia forces under your command, of which we pray and require you
to take notice, and cause the Generall Officers of the Trayne bands to out themselves and the
men they command in readiness to take upon them the guard of this place when wee shall
draw out his Majesties forces now here, wherein we desire your care, and that due watch and
competent guard be kept for the safety of this Castle and Citty, and for your furtherence
therein we have appointed Major John Griffiths to attend from time to time to receive &
(53b) give out your orders. And soe wee bidd you heartily farewell. From his Majesties
Castle of Dublin, 22th June 1670.1
Your Lordship’s very loveing friend. John Berkeley2.
By the Lord Maior and Aldermen of the Citty of Dublin.
Whereas the Sheriffes of the Citty of Dublin aforesaid for the time being have always
accustomed and stand obliged to pay yearly into the Treasury of the said Citty the sum of one
hundred pounds sterling, being the fee farm rent & Gate Customs due to the said Citty out of
the money they receive in the yeare of the Sherivalty. And forasmuch as the said Sheriffes for
severall yeares last past have omitted to passe their accounts before the Auditore of this Citty
or to pay the aforesaid sume of one hundred pounds sterling. It is therefore ordered by the
said Lord Maior and Aldermen this day that, unless the Sheriffes elect for the ensueing years
doe, within six days of the date hereof, repaire to the present Lord Maior and give bond for
payment of the said hundred pounds to the Treasurer of the Citty for the aforesaid rent, that
the Lord Mayor and Aldermen will proceed to the setting and disposing of the Customes of
the Gates and other prerequisetes due in the ensueing yeare, untill the said rent shall be paid
or procured as aforesaid.
Dated August 23rd 1670.
(54a) 17th October 1670. Darby Keegan, Sexton of Christ Church, to be employed to ring the
4 o’clock & 9 o’clock bells, and to be paid for the same £8 per annum by the inhabitants of
the parishes of St John, St Michael, St Nicholas Within, St Werburgh. By another order 17
February 1670 he is ordered £13 6s 8d for this year.
(54b) It is ordered that a warrant be issued to the Lead Overseer of the waterworks to deliver
lead, not exceeding five tonnes, for the use of the hospital, to be paid for when the fee may be
had out of England.
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Ordered that the Lord Maior do and is hereby impowered to acquaint his Excellency the Lord
Lieutenant with settling the water in the suburbs of this Citty, & that the Lord Maior, with his
Excellencies approbation, do take care to settle the same for the safety of the inhabitants.
November 1670. Ordered that the Seneschals of St Thomas Court & St Sepulchers be treated
with to contribute the 8th part of all cesses and taxes with this Citty as formerly hath been
accustomed, & if they doe not comply, that the former petition to the Lord Lieutenant
touching the same be prosecuted by the City.
(55a) Ordered that the Lord Mayor doe issue orders against the prophaning the Lord’s Day,
and that noe persons be permitted to use Hackney Coaches on that day without necessity & a
Licence first obtained of the Magistrate, and that persons be prohibited from frequenting
Taverses, Alehouses, Coffy Houses or from any disorders, labour or unlawfull exercise. 5th
December 1670.
A petition be fortwith preferred to the Lord Lieutenant and Councill settingt forth the
depressed and lamentable condition of the poor in this Citty, both infants and aged, and the
remisinesse of the Church Wardens of the respective parishes in providing for the poor, and
to pray an Act of State or such other order as their Lordships shall direct of for redresse &c.
27th January 1670
Ordered that the Sexton of Christchurch shall have, for his paines for ringing of the nine of
the Clock and four of the Clock for this yeare ending at Michaelmas next the sume of thirteen
pounds six shillings and eight pence Sterling to be paid him quarterly by warrents of
Concordatum, provided this be no president for the future. 17th February 1670
22 May 1671. Three Hogsheads of wine to be provided at the City expence for celebration of
his Majesties restoration on 29th.
(55b) 16 June 1671. Ordered that the Lord Maior do appoint a person to look to Stephen’s
Green, & to take care of the repaire and safe keeping in decent order the wall, trees, walks &
gates thereof in and about the same, until the 25th of March next, and that he give liberty to
said persons to mow the grass and make such use thereof as his Lordship shall deem
convenient, not prejudiceing the Green nor hindering or denying the use thereof for which it
was intended.
(55c- sic.) Christmas Assembly - 20 January 1670.
Whereas it is found by long and sad experience that the election of an annuall Treasurer for
the revenues of this Citty begets confusion in the accounts of this citty, to the great lessening
yearly of the said revenues, by which, and the various consequences whereof, apparent
prejudice & much dishonour hath fallen and still doth fall upon this Citty. And whereas for
the prevention of the growth of so severe a mischiefe it is in great prudence thought fitt by
this board that a standing Treasurer from yeare to yeare be appointed for the management of
the said revenues in future. And whereas the board cannot but observe and take notice of the
great diligence and approved industry of Enoch Reader Esquire, now Lord Mayor of this
Citty, in his good management of this Citty, and wee haveing great behoofe in the integrity of
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the said Enoch Reader, and assureing ourselves that, by his constant care and pains in the
management of the Office of Treasurer of this Citty, the revenue whereof will be better
regulated for this Citty’s honor and advantage. It is therefore ordered and by and with the
generall and unanimous consent of the board (nemine contradicente) that the said Enoch
Reader, now Lord Mayor of this Citty, shall be and is hereby established Treasurer of this
Citty, to continue Treasurer of this Citty from time to time until he be removed from the said
office [by] a Table of Aldermen, for reasonable cause by him to be given in the
mismanagement of the said office or otherwise misdemeaning himselfe therein. The Said
Enoch Reader entering into the said office of Treasurer from and after the Michalmas
Assembly next ensueing the date hereof, and that the said Enoch Reader be and is hereby
empowered from thenceforth to collect all the revenues and all other the casual profits, and
all the arreares of the said revenues of this Citty, and he, the said Enoch Reader, shall once
every yeare, within two months after Michelmas, or at any other time when he shall thereunto
be required, accompt upon his oath and shall alsoe as often as he shall be thereunto required
by the Maior for the time being, truelie shew to the Maior what he hath received or disbursed,
and what remaineth in his hands, and that he shall upon his entrye to the said office take his
corporall oath to use his best endeavours to collect and recover as well the growing rents and
arrearage as alsoe all other casuall profitts belonging or which shall belong unto this Citty
and to disburse the same to the Stipendaries upon the Maior’s warrant & to such other uses as
shall be thought meete to the Assemblies of this Citty or otherwise according to custome.
And that the said Treasurer shall at the time mentioned enter into three thousand pounds bond
for the faithful discharge of the said office. And that the said Treasurer shall have for his
paines out of all the receipts of the yearly standing revenue & arrears thereof eighteen pence
in the Pound and out of his receipts of the fines of such as refuse the office of Mayor and
Sheriffes and fines of admitting of freemen and of all other casuall profitts eighteen pence in
the pound and alsoe that he be and is hereby empowered to doe such further and other acts
and things as by the Treasurer of this Citty ought to be don, any law, custome act or usage to
the contrary notwithstanding.
(55d – sic) By the Lord Mayor & Aldermen of the Citty of Dublin, Friday 23 day of June
1671.
Whereas the Sheriffe of the County of this Citty of Dublin for the time being, time beyond
the memory of man, have alwayes [been] accustomed to pay yearly unto the Treasurer of this
Citty the sum of one hundred pounds sterling out of the Fee Farm Rent and Gate Customes of
this Citty, which they receive in the time of their Sherivalty untill of late yeares the same
have been denied to be paid.
And whereas by a former order of this Table, dated the three and twentieth day of August last
past it was ordered that, unless the Sheriffes of this Citty then in election and now in being
should within six dayes then after the date thereof repaire to the then Lord Maior and give
bond for the payment of the said hundred pounds to the Treasurer of the Citty for the rent
aforesaid, that the then Lord Maior and Aldermen would proceed to the setting and
disposeing of the Customes of the Gates and of the prerequisites due this yeare untill the said
rent should be paid or secured. And whereas the Sheriffes now in being have been required
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by warrant from the Lord Mayor to pay parte of the money now in their hands for the repaire
of the publique pavement of this Citty, one of the chiefe ends for which the Customes of this
Citty were given unto the Citty by his Majesties most noble progenitors, and for which they
collect the same, which said money the said Sheriffes have altogether refused to pay to the
use aforesaid, but convert the same to their own use. It is therefore this day ordered & agreed
upon by the Lord Mayor and Aldermen that the said Customes be and are hereby sequestered
and taken out of the hands of the Sheriffes now in being, and that the persons who now
receive the said Customes for the Sheriffes be prohibited further to collect or gather the same,
and that the Lord Maior for the time being of this Citty be and is hereby empowered to
employ some persons such as his Lordship shall think fitt to collect and receive the said
Customs at the Gates and other prerequisites of this Citty accustomed to be received by the
Sheriffes to the Cittyes use. To the end the profitts of the said Customes and prerequisites
may be employed and made use of to defray the charge of repairing and makeing goode the
great pavement of St Thomas Streete and other publique pavements of this Cittty, and for
mainaining of the Bridge from decay, and keeing up the Citty walls.
(56a) 11 August 1671. Gilbert Eccles excused from serving as Sheriff for 7 yeares upon fine
of 1 Hogshead of best Claret Wine to the Maior and another to the Maior elect – Nathaniel
Philpot elected Sheriff in his place.
(56b) The third Friday next after Michelmas 1671. It is ordered and agreed that Gilbert
Michellson, verger of Christchurch, be desired to ring the four of clock and nine of clock
bells as hath formerly been used for the ensueing yeare ending at Michelmas next, and that he
be paid for soe doeing the summe of thirteen pounds, six shillings and eight pense by warrant
of Concordatum to the Treasurer or by Act of Assembly.
(57a) By the Lord Lieutenant & Councill.
Rules, orders and Directions made and established by us the Lord Lieutenant and Councill for
the better regulateing the Corporation of the Citty of Dublin, and the electing of Magistrates
and Officers there.
John Berkley:
Whereas in and by one Act of Parliament lately made in this Kingdome intituled an Act for
the Explaining of some Doubt ariseing upon an act intituled an Act for the better Execution of
his Majesties gratious Declaration for the Settlement of his Kingdome of Ireland, and
satisfaction of the severall interests of Adventurers, Soldiers and others his subjects there, and
for making some alterations of and additions unto the said Act for the more speedy and
effectual settlement of the said Kingdome, it is, amongst other things therein contayned,
enacted that it shall and may be lawful to and for the Lord Lieutenant or other Chiefe
Governor or Governor & Councill of Ireland for the time being, from time to time and at all
times, to come dureing the space of seaven yeares to be accounted from the nine and
twentieth day of September one thousand, six hundred and sixty five, to make and establish
such Rules, Orders and Directions for the better regulating of all citties, walled towns and
Corporations, both new and old, & such as shall be erected within this Kingdome & the
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electing of Magistrates and Officers there, and to inflict such punishment for the breach
thereof as they in their wisdome shall think fit, soe as the penalties for the breach of the
Rules, Orders and Directions to be made touching such Corporations doe not extend further
then the removall and disenfranchisment of such persons as shall be found guilty of the
breach thereof, & such Rules, Orders & Directions to be made as aforesaid shall be good and
effectuall in Law, to all intents and purposes, as if the same had been specially and
particularly established by authority of this Parliament, and shall remaine and continue and
abide in force for such and soe long time as the said Rules, Orders and Directions shall be
limitted and appoynted. Any thing in the said Act or otherwise to the contrary in any wise
notwithstanding.
And whereas we have taken notice of severall disorders lately hapned in the said Citty and
suburbs of Dublin occasioned by some of (57b) the Commons and Citizens of the said Citty,
whereby other cities and corporations may by these examples be encouraged to the like
disorder, whence public inconvenience may arise to the good government of the said Citty
and of other citties and corporations, and consequently to his Majesties service, and for as
much as we judge it necessary that such evills may be for the future be prevented. Wee,
therefore, the Lord Lieutenant and Councill, in pursuance of the said Act, and the authority
thereby given unto us, have thought fitt to make and establish, and doe hereby make and
establish, the rules, orders and directions hereafter mentioned for the better regulating of the
government of the said Citty and of the severall Corporations therein, and the electing of
Magistrates and Officers there:
1. For the better preventing of disorders which may at any time hereafter arise in any of the
assemblies or other publique meetings of the Lord Mayor, Sherriffes, Commons and Cittizens
of the said Citty of Dublin, we doe order and establish that all Quarter Assemblies, General
Assemblies and all other publique Assemblies which are or shall be held within the said Citty
and Liberties thereof, by the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes, Commons and Cittizens of the said Citty
of Dublin (according to the usuall custome of the said Citty) be held with all due respect to
the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of the said Citty for the time being, in peacable manner,
without clamour, disturbance or contention.
2. That noe petition directed to the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes, Commons and Cittizens of the said
Citty be hereinafter exhibited at any assembly as aforesaid, shall be received, read and
debated by the said Commons of the said Citty ontill, on the said petition, there be some
order made by the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of the said Citty for the time being, or a usuall
quorum of them, and the said petition after sent by the Lord Mayor and Aldermen, or usuall
quorum of them, sent to the said Commons, under the penalty of disfranchisement or
removall of such person or persons as shall breake or violate this Rule. The said penalties to
be inflicted by the Lord Mayor and Aldermen or usuall quorum thereof.
(58a) 3 That, for the future, the election of the Lord Mayor, Recorder, Sheriffes, Treasurer,
Towne-Clerke and Auditors of the Citty, and every of them from time to time, shall be only
by the Lord Mayor and Aldermen, or usuall quorum of them. Provided alwayes that the Lord
Mayor, Recorder and Sheriffes soe to be elected from time to time, shall be such persons as
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shall be approved by the Chief Governor or Governors of this Kingdome for the time being,
& that the Commons of the said Citty shall not, at any time to come, have any vote in the
election of the Lord Mayor, Recorder, Sheriffes, Treasurer or Towne-Clerke of the said Citty,
and that the election of the said Officers, and every of them, shall be from time to time in 1 the
Lord Mayor and Aldermen, or usuall quorum of them, as aforesaid, any Law, Charter or
usage of the said Citty notwithstanding. And wee doe hereby declare that it is not intended by
us to avoid all or any of the elections of the present officers of the said Citty now serveing in
the said offices.
4. That the Lord Mayor of the said Citty from time to time to be elected shall, according to
the usuall custome, before such person or persons, and in such manner and form as is now
and heretofore hath been accustomed, take the Oath of Supremacy and this ensueing oath:
I, A.B., doe declare and believe that it is not lawfull upon any pretence whatsoever to
take armes against the King, And that I doe abhor that traiterous position of takeing
armes by his Authority against his person, or against those that are commissioned by
him. Soe helpe me God.
And that the Recorder and Sheriffes of the said Citty from time to time to be elected shall
severally and respectively, before their and every of their admissions into the execution of
their offices, shall take the severall oathes aforesaid before the Lord Mayor of the said Citty
for the time being, who is hereby authorized to administer the said oathes to the said persons
from time to time to be elected into the said severall offices. And in case the Lord Mayor,
Recorder and Sheriffes so to be elected refuse to take the said oathes, that then and in such
cases wee doe hereby order and declare the said election of them, the said Lord Mayor,
Recorder and Sheriffes, and every of them (soe refusing) to be void. And that the Lord Mayor
and Aldermen, or usuall quoroum of them, for the time being doe from time to time proceed
to the further election of such of the said respective officers who, before the severall and
respective execution of their offices, doe and shall take the said oathes before the Lord Mayor
for the time being, who is hereby impowered and authorized to administer the said oathes as
aforesaid. And that the Lord Mayor and Sheriffes of Sheriff soe respectively refuseing the
said office or offices of Lord Mayor or Sheriff or (58b) Sheriffes under the qualifiaction
aforesaid be, be by the Lord Mayor and Aldermen or usuall quorom of them, disfranchized,
and the refuser or refusers of the said offices as aforesaid shall remaine lyable to such other
punishments as is agreeable wih the Lawes, Charters and Customes of this Citty in such
cases.
5. That it shall and maybe lawfull, and wee do hereby impower and authorize the Lord Mayor
and Aldermen of this Citty or usuall quorum of them from time to time with the approbation
of the Chiefe Governor or Governors of this Kingdome for the time being to remove the said
Sheriffes or either of them as often as there shall be good and lawfull cause for soe doing
from the place or office of Sheriffe or Sheriffes, and name one other or others in his or their
stead or place to act as Sheriffe or Sheriffes of the said Citty. Provided the said person or
persons, with the approbation of the Chiefe Governor or Governors of this Kingdome for the
1
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time being soe to be putt in the stead or place aforesaid, do take the severall oathes aforesaid,
before the Lord Mayor for the time being, as aforesaid, who is hereby authorized to
administer the same, and which person or persons upon refusal as aforesaid is or are to be
disfranchized or otherwise punished as aforesaid.
6. That whosoever hereafter shall be elected Alderman of this Citty shall be by the Lord
Mayor for the time being required to take the severall oathes aforesaid before he be admitted
an Alderman of the said Citty. And that noe person be admitted an Alderman of the said Citty
before he take the severall oathes, and that all those who are now Aldermen doe likewise take
the said severall oathes, which oathes the Lord Mayor for the time being is hereby authorized
and required to tender and administer to the said severall aldermen of this City, and upon
tender and refusal of the said severall oathes the refuser or refusers of the same to be
disfranchized ipso facto.
7. That the Lord Mayor of the said Citty for the time being doe tender and adminsiter the
severall oathes aforesaid to all and every the Master and Wardens, and Masters and Wardens,
and every officer of all and every the Corporations of the said Citty of Dublin, now being or
hereafter to be and that all persons who, after the twenty fifth of December next, shall be
admitted members of any Corporation within the said Citty shall take (59a) the severall
oathes aforesaid before the Lord Mayor of the said Citty for the time being, before their
admittance to be members of any of the said Corporations, and that all such person or persons
of the said Corporations who from time to time shall refuse to take the said severall oathes be
and are hereby disfranchised, any Law, Charter, usage or custome of the said Citty to the
contrary notwithstanding.
8. That each Corporation of the said Citty now being or hereafter to be (except the
Corporation of Trinity Guild, Dublin) doe and are hereby required at least fourteene dayes
before Christmas Assembly yearely and every yeare to nominate foure persons of the said
Corporation, the names of which foure persons are to be presented in writing by the Master
and Wardens for the time being of each Corporation, to the Lord Mayor of the said Citty for
the time being, who is hereby authorized and required thereupon by and with the advice,
consent and approbation of the Aldermen of this Citty, or usuall quorum of them, to elect two
of the said foure persons, which two being so elected, are to be for that year in which they are
so named, presented and elected, and noe longer (by vertue of that election of that yeare in
which they are named, presented and elected) of the number of the Commons, or Common
Councill, soe to be chosen as aforesaid yearly. And that the said Corporation of Trinity Guild
before excepted doe likewise at least fourteene dayes before Christmas Assembly yearely and
every yeare nominate twenty persons of the said Corporation, and that the Masters and
Wardens for the time being of the said Corporation doe then present in writing the names of
the said twenty persons to the Lord Mayor of the said Citty for the time being, who is hereby
authorized and required by and with the advice, consent and approbation of the Aldermen of
the said Citty or usuall quorum of them to select tenne of the said persons, which tenne being
soe presented and elected, are to be, for that yeare and noe longer (by vertue of that election
of that yeare in which they are soe named, presented and elected) of the number of the
Commons or Common Councill soe to be chosen as aforesaid yearely. And that all andevery
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the persons of the said Corporations and of the said Guild so to be nominated, presented and
elected, or the greater number of they that shall from time to time assembled be, and they are
hereby authorized to sit and vote and act in the Generall Quarter and other Assemblies as the
Commons and Common Councill of the said Citty heretofore for that yeare onely in which
they are soe named, presented and elected as aforesaid. And that noe other person or persons
for the (59b) future be of the Commons or Common Councill of the said Citty, but onely such
peson or persons from each Corporation soe to be named, presented and elected as aforesaid
yearely and every yeare as aforesaid, who onely are to be from time to time the Commons
and Common Councill of the said Citty in such manner and forme as aforesaid, and noe
other, and that every of the said persons soe elected as aforesaid doe take the said severall
oathes before the Lord Mayor for the time being, who is hereby authorized to administer the
same, which said oathes they are to take before they be admitted as members of the
Commons or Common Councill, any Law, Charter, usage or custome of this Citty to the
contrary notwithstanding. And if any person, pretending himselfe to be one of the Commons,
shall presume to sit and vote as a Commoner before he shall be elected in manner as
aforesaid, and shall have taken the said severall oathes, he is hereby declared to be
disfranchized ipso facto.
And wee doe hereby order and establish that the said Rules, Orders and Directions shall be
observed from time to time by all and every the free-men and cittizens of the said Citty
inviolable under the penalty of removall and disfranchizement of such person or persons who
shall refuse to submit to the same, or shall directly or indirectly by him or them or by his or
other meanes or procurement, violate or endeavour to violate the same, and the said penalty
of removall or disfranchizement to be from time to time inflicted by the Lord Mayor and
Alderman, or usuall quorum of them. And wee further declare that it is not intended by these
our rules that the same be constructed to make wholly void any the Charters, Lawes,
Customes and Constitutions of the Citty, but the same the Charters, Lawes, Customes and
Constitutions of this Citty, so farr forth as they are consistent with these our Rules, Orders
and Directions, be and remaine in full force and virtue.
And wee doe hereby further order and declare that the said Rules, Orders and Directions thus
established by us are not intended by us to be in exclusion of any further or other rules and
directions which by us or the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors &
Councill for the time being shall be (60a) established by virtue of the said Act. Given at the
Generall Councill Chamber in Dublin the 24th day of November 1671.
Tuesday the fifth day of December 1671. These aldermen following tooke the severall oathes
in the aforegoing Rules and Orders mentioned pursuant thereunto:
Sir George Gilbert, Sir Daniell Bellingham, Sir Francis Brewster, Alderman Enoch Reader,
Alderman Richard Tighe, Alderman Daniell Hutchinson, Alderman Peter Wybrants,
Alderman John Desmynieres, Alderman Lewis Desymieres, Alderman Thomas Jones,
Alderman Josua Allen, Alderman Nathaniell Fowckes, Alderman Daniell Wybrants,
Alderman Christopher Bennett, Alderman Christopher Lovett.
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Alderman Mark Quine sworne Monday the 18th day of December 1671. Sir Francis Brewster,
Knight, of the Guild, sworne that same day. Alderman John Forret sworne 25th January 1671.
The Masters & Wardens hereafter following tooke the aforesaid oathes the 20 th day of
December 1671, before the said Lord Maior:
George Dobson, Master of the Taylors, Thomas Attwood and John Moyle, Wardens;
Nicholas Bankes & Thomas Byas, Wardens of he Smithes; Thomas Lisle, Master of the
Barberchirurgeons, Edward Ellsing, Warden; Richard Allen, one of the Wardens of the
Bakers; Philip Harding, Master of the Carpenters; Richard Rod, Master of the Shoomakers,
Leonard Dobbs & John Bernwall, Wardens; William Lisle, Master of the Saddlers, Matthew
Burgess, one of the Wardens; Thomas Lee, Master of the Cookes, William Stanton & John
Byrne, Wardens; Thomas Hawker, Master of the Tanners, William Smith & Edward Johnston
Wardens; Henry Bull, Master of the Tallow Chandlers, Edward Mercer Warden; John
Walker, Master of the Weavers, Abraham Whittle, Warden; John Leech, Master of the
Sheermen, Francis Fernesly & Thadey Nowland Wardens; Thomas Ruller, Master of the
Goldsmiths; John Howard, Master of the Coopers, Christopher Taylor, one of the Wardens;
Samuel Cotton, Master of the Cutlers; William Bolsford Master of the Bricklayers, Simon
Forrestall & John Toole Wardens; Robert Condint, one of the Wardens of the Coopers.
Sworne 22 December 1671.
(60b) Simon Carrick, one of the Wardens of the Trinity Guild; John Davys & Henry Murphy,
the Wardens of the Corporation of Carpenters tooke the aforesaid oathes before the Lord
Mayor the 23rd December 1671.
John Crockford, Master of the Smiths; Isack Ambrose, Master of the Glovers, Thomas
Bennett & William Kelley, Wardens; Timothy Blackwood & Paul Lovelace, Wardens of the
Goldsmiths; Henry Warren, Master of the Feltmakers; Richard Kerney & John North,
Wardens of the Cutlers &c sworne the 2nd day of January 1671.
(61a) By the Lord Mayor & Aldermen of the City of Dublin on Saturday 13th January 1671.
We, the Lord Maior and Aldermen of the Citty of Dublin, haveing received an Instrument in
writing from His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant & the Lords of His Majesties most
honorable Privy Councill intituled Rules, Orders and Directions made & established by us,
the Lord Lieutenant and Councill for the better regulating of the Corporation of the Citty of
Dubling, and the electing of Magistrates amd Officers there. And having taken the same into
our consideration, doe hereby declare our humble submission and dutifull conformity to the
said Rules and Orders, and to all & every thing therein contained. And we doe further declare
that there ought not to be made any application by this Citty, or any the cittizens thereof,
either for the suspension, remission or alteration of all or any part of the said Rules, untill all
humble obedience be first given unto the said Rules, and great reasons offered whereon to
ground such application as aforesaid. Dated the third day of January 1671
(61b) By the Lord Maior and Aldermen of the Citty of Dublin on Saturday 13 January 1671.
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On consideration had of a message brought unto this Table of Aldermen by the Lord Maior
from His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant, requireing a petition to be preferred to his
Excellency and Councill by the Lord Mayor and Sheriffes, wherein to sett forth a true
account of the proceedings on the late Rules, and the considering one particular clause therein
inserted, which strictly requires all obedience unto all and every the said Rules, under the
pain of disfranchisement. It is hereby ordered and we doe declare that wee hold it not
reasonable to recede from our former declaration in this case heretofore made, and it is not
safe for any cittizen ot this Citty to petition to his Excellency and Councill for any
suspension, remission or alteration of the said Rules until all humble obedience is given to the
said Rules. And it is further ordered that the Lord Maior of this Citty doe humbly offer to his
Excellency & Councill a copy of our former order, together with this our order in this affaire.
(62a) By the Lord Maior and Aldermen of the Citty of Dublin
Whereas the Master and Wardens of the Corporation of the Trinity Guild, Dublin, have
nominated twenty persons of the said Corporation, ten of whom are to be chosen & elected
by the Lord Maior, with the advice and consent of the Aldermen, to be of the Commons or
Common Council of this Citty for this insueing yeare. The said Lord Maior & Aldermen have
this day acceeded to the election of tenne of the said persons pursuant to the Late Rules from
his Excellency the Lord Lieutenant & Councell, the names of which ten persons hereafter
follow, vizt, William Story, John Smith, Richard Huysh, Simon Young, John Dutton, Bernard
Vizor, George Stoughton, William Taylor, Walter Mottley & David Jognston. Dated the 15 th
day of January 1671.
The same day the Lord Mayor & Aldermen made choice of two persons out of four returned
by the Corporation of Smiths, to be of the number of the Common Councill for the ensueing
yeare.1
(62b) By the Lord Maior and Aldermen of the Citty of Dublin:
Wheras the Quarter Assembly Day by ancient custome should be continued the fourth Friday
next after the Feast of the Nativity of our Lord God, being Friday next, which cannot be kept
and held at this time accordingly for divers causes and good considerations us moveing. It is
ordered & agreed by us the Lord Maior and Aldermen this day that the said assembly shall be
kept and continued here at the Tholsell on Friday the sixteenth day of February next. Dated
this 17th January 1671.
(63a) By the Lord Mayor & Aldermen of the Citty of Dublin:
Whereas the last Christmas Assembly appointed to have been held the fourth Friday after the
feast of the Nativity of our Lord God 1671 was, for special reasons and considerations
moveing the Lord Maior & Aldermen, adjourned and appointed to be kept and held on Friday
the sixteenth day of February instant. It is this day ordered by us the Lord Mayor and
Aldermen of the said Citty for further reasons us moveing that the said Quarter Assembly be
1
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first that occur.
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and is hereby adjourned until Friday the eighth day of March next. Dated the 15th day of
February 1671.
(63b) By the Lord Lieutenant & Councill.
John Berkley.
Whereas on the 24th day of November 1671 wee, the Lord Lieutenant and Councill did make
and establish severall Rules, Orders and Directions for the better regulating the Corporation
of the Citty of Dublin, and the electing the Magistrates and the Officers there. Wee now think
fitt to declare that the said Rules, Orders and Declarations shall contiue in force until the 24th
day of this instant March and noe longer. And in the meane time other Rules are to be
considered of at this Bord for regulating the said Corporation. Given at the Councill Chamber
in Dublin, 2nd day of March 1671.
By the Lord Maior & Aldermen of the Citty of Dublin.
It is this day ordered that a generall Assembly of the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes, Commons &
Cittizens be held at the Tholsell on Friday, the 29th day of March instant about the affaires of
the Citty – according to the usual manner. Dated the 26th March 1672.
(64a) By the Lord Mayor & Aldermen of the Citty of Dublin, 12th Aprill 1672. 1
It is this day ordered that the writing in this page mentioned be expunged, John Tottie, Clerk
of the Tholsel, the 2nd day of February 1674.
William Brewster, George Gilbert, Josua Allen, John Tottie, Lewis Desmynieres, Enoch
Reader, Joseph Smith, John Eastwood, Robert Arundell
[The entire page is crossed out, but was deciphered by Gilbert:
Whereas severall matters are now in hand by some persons against the publique good
and honour of this Citty, which requires some fitt person to be authorized & employed
as agent on behalfe of the Citty for defence of her just rights & priviledges and
immunities. It is therefore ordered this day that Henry Nevill Esquire be imployed as
agent on behalfe of this Citty to receive and prosecute such instructions and directions
as shall be given from time to time to him by the Lord Mayor & Aldermen, and to
have that authority under the Seale of Office of the Lord Mayor, by such instrument in
writing as Mr Recorder shall advise, and that a petition be preferred to the next
Assembly for confirmation of the said authority under the Citty Seale as the Assembly
shall then think fitt.
Whereas there hath been lately a petition preferred & other proceedings prosecuted by
a certain of the Commons of this Citty against Richard Tighe, Daniell Hutchinson,
Marke Quine, Sir Francis Brewster, Enoch Reader, Lewis Desmynieres, Josua Allen,
1
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late Aldermen of this Citty, and others, for severall misdemeanours by them
committed against the public good of the Citty, for which the Assembly hath thought
fitt to dismisse them from the place of Aldermen and to choose others in their stead.
And for that some persons seem to be dissatisfied with these proceedings. It is
therefore ordered by the Lord Mayor & Aldermen that the said petition and other the
proceedings against the said aldermen and others be forthwith printed, and that all
persons may secure full satisfaction of the Cittyes prosecution in that affaire:
William Trepington, John Tottie, John Easterwode, John Cranwell, William Brookes,
Thomas Jones, Richard Hanny, Nathaniell Foowkes, Nathaniell Philpot.
]
(64b) By the Lord Mayor & Aldermen of the Citty of Dublin
Whereas it hath been usuall in this Citty for wine to be opened and run out on the three &
twentieth day of Aprill yearley, being a day sett apart for commemoration of His Majesties
Coronation. It is now therefore ordered this day that Mr Ralph Foster doe provide three
hogsheads of French wine to be run out & disposed of on Monday, the three & twentieth day
of Aprill instant in such place and after such manner as the Lord Maior shall think fitt. And
that the charge thereof be borne by the Citty & paid him by warrent of Concordatum or Act
of Assembly. Dated the 22nd Aprill 1672.
By the Lord Mayor & Aldermen of the Citty of Dublin the 27th May 1672
Ordered that Mr Ralph Foster doe provide three hogsheads of French wine to be run out and
expended on the nine & twentieth day of May instant, being a day sett apart for
commemoration of his sacred Majesties birth and happy restoration, after the usuall manner,
and that the charge thereof be borne by the Citty and allowed the said Ralph Foster on his
charge upon warrant of Concordatum or an an Act of Assembly to be held to that purpose.
(65a) By the Lord Mayor & Aldermen of the Citty of Dublin.
In all humble obedience to an instrument intituled Rules, Orders And Directions made and
established by us the Lord Lieutenant and Councill for the better regulating the Corporation
of the Citty of Dublin, and the electing of Magistrates and Officers there bearing date the 24th
day of September instant, and in further humble obedience to the orders of his Excellency
Arthur, Earle of Essex, bearing date the 26th day of September instant. We, the said Lord
Mayor and Aldermen have chosen and elected Alderman Robert Deey to be Mayor of this
Citty for the ensueing yeare. Dated the 27 day of September 1672.
It is further ordered and agreed upon by the said Lord Mayor and Aldermen that Robert Hill
& Thomas Clinton be and are hereby chosen and selected Sheriffes of the said Citty for the
said yeare.
(65b) By the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of the Citty of Dublin –28th September 1672.
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The petition of Robert Hill, one of the Sheriffes elected for the ensueing yeare, being this day
read at the Table, praying for certain reasons therein to be freed from serveing in the said
office. It is therefore ordered that the said Robert Hill, paying a fine to the Treasurer of the
Citty for the use of the Citty, the sum of one hundred pounds Sterling, be and is hereby freed
from serveing in the office of Sherivalty in the said Citty for ever, and to take his place in
station as others of like nature here had. And it is further ordered that Mr John Castleton be &
is hereby chosen one of the Sheriffes of the said Citty in stead of the said Robert Hill.
(66a) May it please your Excellency & Lordships.
Whereas by one clause in the Instrument intituled Rules, Orders and Directions for the better
regulating the Corporation of the Citty of Dublin, and the electing of Magistrates and Officers
there, elections to be henceforth made of any person or persons to serve in any the Offices of
Lord Mayor, Sheriff, Recorder or Towne Clerke of the Corporation of the said City, the
names of persons soe elected to serve in the said severall Officers, shall be by the said
Corporation within tenne dayes after such election presented to the Lord Lieutenant or other
Chief Governor or Governors and Privy Councill of this Kingdome, to be approved of by
them. And as by the said Instrument more at large appears. And whereas in all humble
obedience to the said Instrument and your Excellencys letters the 26th day of September 1672,
we, the Lord Mayor and Aldermen have chosen & elected Alderman Robert Deey to be
Mayor of this Citty for the ensueing yeare. And Mr John Castleton & Mr Thomas Clinton to
be Sheriffes of the said Citty. We, in all humble obedience, certify and present the names of
the said persons to your Excellency and Lordships. Dated the 28 th day of September 1672.
After our very hearty commendation to your Lordships &c, whereas it appears by your
Certificate of this dayes date that, in obedience to the Rules, Orders and Directions of us, the
Lord Lieutenant & Councill for regulating the Corporation of the Citty of Dublin, dated the
24th day of Settember 1672, you have elected Alderman Robert Deey to be Lord Mayor of the
said Citty for the ensueing years, and Mt Thomas Clinton & Mr John Casttleton to be
Sherifes. Wee, the Lord Lieutenant & Councill doe hereby approve tof the said persons soe
elected into the severall offices aforesaid for the ensueing yeare. And soe wee bid your
Lordships &c heartily farewell. From His Majesties Castle in Dublin the 28 day of September
1672.
Your Lordship’s very loving friend – Essex.
(66b) Friday 18th day of October 1672.
It is this day ordered by the Lord Mayor & Aldermen that Mr Richard Hanway be & is
hereby elected & chosen Alderman of the said Citty in place and stead of Alderman Richard
Cooke deceased.
It is further ordered that Mr John Smith be and is hereby chosen and elected Alderman in the
place and stead of Alderman Ridgley Hatfield deceased.
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It is further ordered that Mr Peter Ward be and is hereby chosen & elected as Alderman of the
said Cittie in the place and stead of Sir Daniell Bellingham, Knight and Board Alderman,
deceased.
(67a) Thursday November 28th 16721
By the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of the Cittie of Dublin. The persons hereafter named were
chosen by the Lord Mayor in presence of the aldermen returned by the Corporation of the
Trinity Guild to be of the Common Councill of this Cittie, pursuant to the Rules from the
Lord Lieutenant and Councill.
John Coyne
William Collis
Peter Travers
Francis Bishop
Peter Leynes
Patrick Redmond
Michaell Cole
Nathaniell Moxon
Symon Young
John Dutton
Thomas Goold

1

George Kennedy
Oliver Barnwall
Richard Laurence
Daniell Doyle
William Kennedy
Patrick Bellew
Samuel Stone
Nicholas Darby
Rees Phillips
William Ridgate
Edward Page

David Johnston
James Cleer
Edward Bellew
John Moxon
Walter Prendergast
Charles Lemon
Jonathan Price
John Stanley
Walter Harris
Samuell Cuthbert
William Eager

major difficulties in selecting a Commons - see appendix A
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Friday 20th December 1672
By the Lord Maior & Aldermen of the Cittie of Dublin
The persons hereafter named then chosen to be of the Common Councill of the severall &
respective Corporations hereafter named.
(67B)
Taylors
Robert Brady
Patrick Nowland
George Dobson
James Hewison
Thomas Weston
Bakers
Thomas Walker
Walter Devin
William Griffin
Thomas Sharp
Shoomakers
Christopher Gernon
James Boy
Robert Jenkinson
George Crump
Roger Nowland
Tanners
John Stone
William Smith
William Sterling
William Ward
Weavers
Robert Westbury
Christopher Elliston
Thomas Graves
Coopers
Nicholas Oldfield
Robert Conduit

Smithes
Jonathan Butterton
Edward Briscoe
John Crockford
Nicholas Bankes
William Man
Butchers
Hugh Leeson
Philip Burges
Joseph Falconer
William Mills
Sadlers
Ralph Kenion
Robert Tennant
Charles Carter
Tallow-Chandlers
Henry Bull
Thomas Hand
Robert King
Sheermen
James Young
James Wattson
Feltmakers
John Elwood
Otho Armorer

John Benson
Henry Walker
Henry Salisbury
Carpenters
Thomas Browne
Ezekiell Gilbert
Peter Tweedall
John Greene
Henry Arthur
Cookes
Robert Shipley
Thomas Lea
Glovers
Anthony Walsh
Isaac Ambros
John Preston
Goldsmithes
Thomas Tennant
Abell Ram
John Dickson
Cutlers
Samuell Cotton
Isaak Chalker
Bricklayers
William Bottsford
Symon Forster

Barber-Chirurgeons
Anthony Poulter

(68a) By the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of the Cittie of Dublin, on Thursday the 2nd of
January 1672.
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It is this day ordered by the Lord Mayor and Table of Aldermen that the order of his
Majesties Commissioners hereafter written be entered in this Book and that the said two
hundred and fifty pounds to be received by the Treasurer of this Cittie by vertue thereof be
forthwith paid to his Lordship the Lord Mayor of this Citty, according to the purpose of the
said order which followeth in these words, viz., “By the Commissioners of His Majesties
Treasure in Ireland. Whereas his Excellency hath given directions to the said Commissioners
for the payment of the sum of two hundred & fifty pounds to the Treasurer of the Citty of
Dublin, to be by the said Treasurer immediately paid to the present Lord Mayor of the said
Citty, for and towards the support and maintenance of the dignity of his Majesties Sword of
the said Citty. It is therefore ordered that John Champante Esquire, Deputy Receiver
Generall, doe pay unto Enoch Reader Esquire, Alderman & Treasurer if the said Citty the
sum of two hundred and fifty pounds, to be by the said Treasurer immediately paid to the
present Lord Mayor of the said Citty for and towards the support & maintenance of the
Dignity of his Majesties Sword of the said Citty. And for soe doeing this, together with the
acquittance of the said Enoch Reader acknowledging the receipt thereof, shall be unto the
said Deputy Receiver Generall a sufficient discharge in that behalfe. Treasury Chamber this
27th day of December 1672,
(68b) By the Lord Mayor & Aldermen of the Cittie of Dublin.
Whereas the Quarter Assembly day by ancient Custome should be continued the fourth
Friday next after the feast of the Nativity of our Lord God, being to morrrow, which cannot
be kept & held at this time accordingly for divers causes & good considerations us moving. It
is ordered and agreed by us the Lord Mayor & Aldermen, this day, that the said Assembly
shall be kept and continued here at the Thollsell on Friday the one and twentieth day of
February next.
Dated this 16th day of January 1672.
By the Lord Mayor & Aldermen of the Citty of Dublin, Tuesday the 18th day of February
1672.
It is this day ordered that Philip Clarke shall have the place of Officer of the Commons
formerly held by Christopher Duffe, deceased, and to enjoy the profitts of the said
employment untill further order in Generall Assembly.
(69a) By the Lord Mayor & Aldermen of the Citty of Dublin.
Whereas the last Christmas Assembly appointed to have been held the fourth Friday next
after the Feast of the Nativity of our Lord God 1672 was for special reasons & considerations
moveing the Lord Maior and Aldermen adjourned and appointed to be kept & held on this
day. It is this day ordered by us the Lord Maior and Aldermen of the said Cittie for further
reasons us moveing that the said Quarter Assembly be & is hereby adjourned until Friday the
last day of February instant. The 21st February 1672.
By the Lord Mayor & Aldermen of the Citty of Dublin.
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Whereas the freehold in Schoolehouse Lane is observed to be much decayed and out of
repaire, it is therefore ordered that the Lord Maior, takeing to his assistance Mr Henry
Reynolds, one of the Masters of the Cittie Works, be desired to take care for repaire theereof
& the charge of soo doeing shall be paid by his Lordships warrant to the order or otherwise,
provided the charge exceed not twelve pounds sterling.
(69b) By the Lord Mayor & Aldermen of the Citty of Dublin.
Whereas the last Quarter Assembly day was for severall reasons adjourned untill this day, it
is now ordered by us the Lord Maior & Aldermen for further reasons and considerations us
moveing that the assembly be & is hereby adjourned untill this day fortnight. Dated the 28 th
day of February 1672.
By the Lord Mayor & Aldermen of the Citty of Dublin.
Whereas the last Quarter Assembly day adjourned this day could not, for several reasons be
held accordingly. It is therefore ordered for divers considerations that the said assembly be &
is hereby adjourned untill this day fortnight. Dated the 14 th day of March1672.
To His Excellency Arthur, Earle of Essex, Lord Lieutenant Generall and Generall Governor
of Ireland, to the Right Honourable the Lords of His Majesties most Honourable Privey
Councill. The humble petition of the Lord Maior & Aldermen of the Citty of Dublin
Sheweth
that ninety six persons appointed by the Rules lately made by your Excellency and Lordships
for regulating the Cittie of Dublin to be chosen out of the severall Corporations of the said
Cittie, to serve in the Common Councill for three yeares next ensueing have been duly
presented & elected according to the said Rules before the four & twentieth day of December
last.
Thet there being noe day limitted by the said Rules for the said persons takeing the oathes
thereby presceibed, the said oathes were not administered unto the[m] untill after the said 24th
day of December, since which time a great parte of them have taken the said oathes.
That some doubts have lately been raised amongst the Commons of this Citty, whether the
said persons soe presented elected and sworne may sit and vote in the said Common Councill,
in regard they were not sworne before the said 24th day of December. As alsoe because they
have not yet all sworne and some have refused to be sworn.
(70a) That, although your petitioners doe not find any reason for raising the said doubts, they
being fully satisfied both by the words and intent of the said Rules that the said oathes are
onely prescribed to be taken by all persons to be chosen into the Common Councill, before
they receive the said imployment. Yet in regard some of the Commons doe make a scruple
thereof, and thereupon have hitherto forborne acting in the Common Councill by reason
whereof, the affaires of this Cittie are likely to receive much prejudice.
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Your petitioners therefore humbly pray that, for avoiding all further doubts
concerning the matter, your Excellency & Lordships would be pleased to declare
whether the persons so presented and elected before the 24th day of December last,
and who have taken or shall take the oathes prescribed by the said Rules before they
act in the Common Councill, may lawfully sitt and vote in the said Common Councill,
without any danger of disfranchisement, as fully as they might have done had they
taken the said oathes before the 24th day of December last, although some of them
have refused as aforesaid.
And your petitioners will pray.
The 17th day of March 1672.
Upon consideration had of the within petition of the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of the Cittie
of Dublin, and upon reading at this Board of that parte of the Rules within mentioned, which
concerns the election of the Common Councill, wee doe not finde any ground for makeing
any such doubts as in the said petition are mentioned, noe such time as the 24th day of
December being limited by the said Rules for takeing the oathes thereby prescribed to be
taken by such persons who have been, according to the said Rules, elected into the Common
Councill of this Cittie. Yett, for avoiding all further doubts and questions concerning the
matter, wee, the Lord Lieutenant and Councill doe hereby declare that such persons, who,
according to the said Rules, have been presented & elected into the Common Councill of this
Citty before the 24th day of December last, and who have taken or shall take the oathes
prescribed by the said Rules before they act in the Common Councill, may lawfully and
ought to sit and vote in the Common Councill, without any danger of Disfranchisement, as
fully as they might have done had they taken the said oathes before the 24th day of December
last, although some of these persons soe presented & elected have refused to be sworne. And
thereof all persons concerned are to take notice. Essex.
Signed by the Privey Councill.
(70b) The second Friday next after the feast of Easter, viz. 11th April 1673
We the Lord Maior and Aldermen of this Cittie of Dublin have this day proceeded to the
election of Lord Maior and Sheriffes of this Cittie for the ensueing yeare beginning at
Michelmas next, and have chosen Alderman Josua Allen unto the office of Maioraltie, &
Alderman Abell Ram & Alderman George Blackhall Sheriffs.
14th Aprill 1673. The same were appointed by the Lord Lieutenant and Councill.
(71a) John Preston chosen one of his Majesties Justices of the Peace for this Countie of the
Citty of Dublin in the place of Sir Daniell Bellingham. 9 th June 1673
George Blackall dispensed with as Sheriff until this table shall think fitt to elect him again.
15th August 1673
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(71b) The rent and profits of the water pipes of this Citty not having been collected, it is
ordered that Richard Lord, the said Collector, doe attempt to collect them. 15th August 1673.
John Champante, Deputy Receiver Generall, ordered to pay £250 to Alderman Enoch Reader,
Treasurer, for the use of the Lord Mayor as ordered on 15th August 1673 by His Majesties
Commisioner of his Treasury in Ireland. 20th August 1673
(72a) By the Commissioners of His Majesties Treasury in Ireland
Whereas his Excellencie the Lord Lieutenant has, by letter dated 24 of September been
pleased to conmmunicate to the said Commissioner for the yearly payment of five hundred
pounds sterling to the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes, Commons and Cittizens of Dublin, to be paid to
them halfe yearely by even and equall protions, out of the sume of three thousand one
hundred thirtie five pounds, seaven shillings and nine pence, the first payment to be on the
29th September next, and His Excellencie though fitt for reasons best known to himself to
suspend the said allowance, nevertheless he is desirous that two hundred and fiftie pounds
due for the half year ended the 25th of March last shouldbe paid. It is ordered that John
Champante Esq, Deputy Receiver Generall, doe pay unto Enoch Reader, Alderman and
Treasurer of the Cittie the sume of two hundred and fiftie pounds.
15th August 1673
(72b) 26th August 1673
George Blackhall indicating that he is now prepared to serve as Sheriff for the next ensueing
year, the order dispensing of him is hereby vacated.
(73a) Tuesday, 7th October 1673.
John Knox chosen to be one of the Common Council for the Trinity Guild in the stead of
William Ridgegate, deceased.
Nicholas Oldfield, Cooper, chosen in the stead of Richard Ledwitch, deceased.
Thomas Gibson, Tallowhandler, chosen in the stead of Henry Bull, deceased.
James Faron, Glover, chosen in the stead of Anthony Derry, deceased.
Edward Elsing, Barbour Chiurgeon chosen in the stead of John Benson, deceased.
Thomas Rutter, Goldsmith, chosen in the stead of Abel Ram, lately elected to the office of
Sheiririvalty.
Jonathan Northeast of the Trinity Guild chosen in the stead of Matthew Bowen, deceased.
(73b) Names of the Aldermen and Deputy Aldermen of the several wards within the City of
Dublin for the year of our Lord 1673
1 St Michael’s Ward
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St Michael’s Lane, Christchurch Lane, Cock Hill alias Rowling Lane to the house where Mrs
Kitchen lately dwelt & late house of Markes Cheese Wright: John Smith Alderman; Deputy
Aldermen, Minard Christian & John Coyne.
3 High Streete Ward
from the east side of Ram Lane to the Tholsell. Sir John Tottie. Alderman; Deputy Aldermen,
Matthew French, Rees Phillips, Bernard Vizor.
4 St Nicholas Ward
St Nicholas Street & Back Lane on both sides to the Hospitall. John Preston Alderman;
Deputy Aldermen, Elias Best, Thomas Kirkham, Edward Twelves, William Harris,
2 Cornemarkett Ward.
Takeing in the West side of Ram Lane to Newgate & the back Lane on both sides to the
Hospitall. Marke Quine Alderman; Deputy Aldermen, Phillip Castleton & John Castleton.
5 Skinners Rowe Ward
Skinners Rowe. Henry Reynolds Alderman; Deputy Alderman. Isaak John, Daniell Byrn,
James Nowland, Henry Aston, Walter Harris.
6 Castle Street Ward
St Warburoughs Streete, Castle Streete & Cork Hill down to Dammas gate. Sir Francis
Brewster Alderman; Deputy Aldermen William Gressingham, Nathaniel Phillipot, James
Yates, John Quelsh, George Stoughton, Richard Lord.
(74a)
7 Wood Key Ward
from the north end of Rosemary Lane to the turning down of Damas gate, where Nathaniell
Philpott now dwelleth & Copper Alley. William Smith Alderman; Deputy Aldermen John
Pries, William Martin, James Boy, Samuel Blunt, upholder1.
8 Fishamble Street Ward
Fishamble Streete and Preston’s Lane. Enoch Reader Alderman; Deputy Aldermen John
Bolton, Robert Neale, Robert Hill, John Bisshopp, George Kennedy.
9 Winetavern Streete Ward.
Winetavern Streete and Saint John’s Lane. Daniel Hutchinson Alderman; Deputy Aldermen
Jonathan Daly, Jeremiah Borstoe, William Scrivener.
10 Cooke Streete Ward
Cooke Streete and Pipe Streete from Winetavern Streete to Gormand’s Gate. Joseph
Desmynieres Alderman; Deputy Aldermen Francis Atherton, Stephen Doyle.
11 Merchant Key Ward
from the north end of Rosemary Lane to Dublin Bridge & Skypper Lane. Lewis Demynieres
Alderman. Deputy Aldermen John Sergeant, John Wells.
12 Bridge Streete Ward
1

An upholsterer.
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Bridge Streete from Bridge Gate to Gormond’s Gate. Sir George Gilbert Kt Alderman;
Deputy Aldermen Walter Motley, Simon Carricke, David Johnson.
13 The first ward of Oxmantowne
from the Bridge all the left hand. Robert Deey Alderman; Deputy Aldermen John Greene,
Francis Sutherne, Francis Quinsey.
14 The 2nd ward of Oxmantowne.
From the bridge, all the right hand of Church Street., Peter Wybrands Alderman; Deputy
Aldermen William Sands, William Preseton, Edmund Barry, Robert King.
15 Damastreete Ward
Damastreete, Hoggin Lane & St George’s Lane unto St Stephen’s Streete. Richard Hanway
Alderman; Deputy Aldermen: Symon Young, John Cooke, Richard Harris, Edward Heyer.
(74b) 16 Colledge Greene Ward.
Colledge Greene alias Hoggin Greene, Trinity Lane, Chequer Lane, Little Butter Lane and St
Stephen’s Streete to White Friers Gate & St Stephen’s Greene & Aungier Streeet. John
Forrest Alderman; Deputy Aldermen: John Quelch, William Story, Robert Breseton, Edmond
Harrsell, James Wamsley, Thomas Hand..
17 Lazy Hill Ward
Lazy Hill and Rings end. Alderman Thomas Jones; Deputy Aldermen: John Nicholas, Henry
Harris, John Critchly, Edward Griffith.
18 Shippe Streete Ward
Sheepe Streete, Mill Pond Streete, Bride’s Streete, Golden Lane & Great Butter Lane, White
Fryers Lane & Maiden Lane. Alderman Peter Ware; Deputy Aldermen: John Fletcher,
Thomas Tennant, Samuel Butler, Thomas Sharpe, Richard Allen.
19 St Patrick Streete Ward
St Patrick Streete, Bride’s Alley, Bull Alley and Lillies Lane. Alderman Robert Arrundell;
Deputy Aldermen: John Lengez, Francis Simpson, Benjamen Leadbeater.
20 St Francis Streete Ward
St Francis Streete unto Newgate on the south side & from Freeman’s Stone up the Combe
unto Cowe Lane. Cristopher Bennet Alderman; Deputy Aldermen: John Braddock, John
Crockford, Robert Jenkins, William Lengear.
21 New Rowe Ward
New Rowe from Gormand’s Gate to St Thomas Streete upto Newgate on the North side &
from Newgate to St John’s Poore House of the one side & to Mr Clarke’s howse on the other
side, takeing in all the lanes belonging to St John’s Poore Howse. Luke Lowther Alderman;
Deputy Aldermen: William Brookes, Richard Ward, Robert Wesbery, William Lemon.
22 St. Thomas Streete Ward
from Mr. Clarke’s house of the one side & the Hospitall on the other side to St James Gate.
Josua Allen Alderman; Deputy Aldermen: Thomas Clarke, Robert Moad, John Hayes.
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(75a) 23 St James Ward
from without St James Gate towards Killmainham as far as the Citie Liberties extend.
Alderman: Mr Christopher Lovett; Deputy Aldermen: Giles Mee, Joseph Dobson, Thomas
Cooke, John Rock, Thomas Miller.
24 Pimlico Ward
St Thomas Courte, Pimlico out of Washam’s Gate along the Combe to Cow Lane. Alderman
John Eastwood; Deputy Aldermen: [-] Griffin1, Ezechiell Gilbert.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------By the Lord Mayor & Aldermen of the Cittie of Dublin Thursday 15th January 1673.
Thomas Francis, Cooke is this day chosen in by the Lord Mayor in the presence of the
Aldermen to be one of the Common Council of the said Cittie for the Corporation of Cookes,
out of the two persons presented by the said Corporation in the stead of Thomas Lee, Cooke,
deceased.
John Moyle, Taylor, is alsoe chosen as aforesaid out of the two persons presented by the
Corporation of Taylors to serve in the Common Councell in the stead of Edward Surdeville,
Taylor, deceased.
Monday 16th February 1673. It is this day ordered that the Lord Mayor be desired to take
speedy course for the applotting and collecting the sume of three hundred pounds sterling,
formerly assessed by Act of Assembly on the severall Corporations for the repaire of the
great house called the Hospital in Backlane, and fitting the same for a schoole and that care
be taken that the same be speedily repaired accordingly.
(75b) The second Friday next after the feast of Easter, in the year of Our Lord 1674, being 1st
of May.
Wee, the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of the Cittie of Dublin have this day proceeded to the
election of Lord Mayor & Sheriffes of this Cittie of Dublin for the ensueing yearre, beginning
at Michaelmas next, and have chosen Sir Francis Brewster, Kt, into the office of Mayoralty of
this Cittie for the next ensueing yeare and Mr Humphry Jervis and Mr William James
Sheriffes of the said Cittie for the said yeare.
Mr John Eastwood is chosen and elected Alderman of the said Cittie in the place and stead of
Alderman Thomas Hooke, deceased.
Mr Robert Arundell is chosen and elected Alderman in the place and stead of Alderman
Richard Tighe, deceased.
Mr Henery Reynolds is chosen and elected Alderman of the said Cittie in the place & stead of
Alderman Daniell Wybrants, deceased.

1

Possibly William Griffin, representing the Bakers.
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Mr Luke Lother is chosen and elected Alderman of this Cittie in the place & stead of
Alderman Nathaniell Fookes, deceased.
(76a) By the Lord Mayor and Table of Aldermen, 7th May 1674.
“Whereas by a late Act of Assembly, grounded on a letter from his Excellency the Lord
Lieutenant and the Right Honorable the Lords of his Majesties most honourable Privey
Councill for the makeing of a way from the Blind Key through the garden now in the
possesion of Alderman Christopher Lovett to the new Custome House; the tennants in
possession have consented by instruments under their hands and seales which are entered
with the Clerke of the Councill and Clerke of the Tholsell. And for that the Lords of the
Councill have given it in charge to the Lord Mayor of this Cittie, to see the way laid open and
the gate made accordingly. It is therefore ordered that the ground be laid out and a convenient
gate be there erected forthwith. And that the said be done by the Lord Mayor and Sheriffes,
the Treasurer, Sir John Tottie, Alderman Lewis Desmynieres, Alderman Christopher Lovett,
the Masters of the Works, or any five of them, whereof the Lord Mayor and one of the
Sheriffes to be allwaies two; and that the Treasurer of the Cittie doe from time to time
disburse the money for the makeing of the same, provided the same exceed not fifty Pounds
Sterling, and that for the doeing thereof the Treasurer shall have sufficient Warrants by Act of
Assembly or Concordatives1 to have the said sumes allowed on his Accompt.
It is alsoe ordered that the Treasurer of the Cittie doe take care for the speedy bringing to
tryall he severall Causes depending in his Majestie’s Court of Exchequer against the
inhabitants of the severall Liberties within the Countie of this Cittie for their fines in not
appeareing at the Quarter Sessions of this Cittie.
It is alsoe ordered that Alderman Lewis Desmynieres be and is hereby chosen one of His
Majesties Justices of the Peace for the Countie of the said Cittie in the place and stead of Sir
Daniell Bellingham, deceased.
It is alsoe ordered that Alderman Enoch Reader be and is hereby chosen of His Majesties
Justices of the Peace in place of Alderman Richard Tighe, deceased.
(76b) 16th June 1674. Ordered that the Master of the Cittie Works doe forthwith employ
workmen to repaire the Old Bridge over the River Liffy and to repaire the bridge at
Ballybought in like manner. And that William Bon, Carpenter, Ezekiall Gilbert, Carpenter,
William Botford, Bricklayer & Patrick Hendran, Bricklayer be desired to advise on the
defects in the Tholsell buildings, and what the charge in repaireing the same will amount to.
Mathew Ash, Sadler, was chosen by thee Lord Mayor to serve as one of the Common
Councell in the place of Robert Tennant.
(77a) Friday the 2nd October 1674.

1

[Agreements]
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Ordered that the Lord Mayor be desired to give in charge to the Constables to doe their duty
in their respective wards and to be obedient to the Aldermen & Deputy Aldermen in their
Wards, and observe their commands in several wards as aunciently hath been accustomed and
that the Aldermen or, in their absence the Deputy Aldermen, doe heare and determine
complaints under1 felony and treason and rectify the abuses of their Wards.
6 November 1674. Ordered that the Clerk of the Tholsell be and is and is hereby ordered to
attend in his Majesties Court of King’s Bench and his Majesties Court of Exchequer with the
Records, Charters and other evidences of this Cittie in order to make out the cittie’s title to
the pretended Liberties of St Thomas Court and St Mary Abby to be within the Countie of the
Cittie of Dublin.
(77b) 7th December 1674. Whereas it appeareth to this Table that Henry Reynolds, one of the
Aldermen of this Cittie, hath reproached the Right Honorable the Lord Mayor of this Cittie
with untruths & spoken and reported such falsehoods of his Lordship attend to his Lordship’s
great disrepute and for severall other aspersions, the said Henry Reynolds lyeth under. It is
this day ordered that the said Henry Reynolds be and is hereby suspended from the said place
of Aldermen untill further order of this Table.
(78a) By letter of the 7th day of December 1674, the Lord Lieutenant and Councill approve of
the election of Sir John Tottie, Knight and Philip Croft, Gent and the survivor of them into
the office of Towne Clerke or Clerke of the Tholsell of the Cittie of Dublin.
21st January 1674. The Lord Mayor in the preence of the Sherriffes and eight Aldermen
elected Robert King Tallowhandler to be one of the Numbers of the Cittie in the stead of
Thomas Hand, Tallowhandler, deceased.
(78b) 2nd February 1674. It is this day ordered that the orders of the Lord Lieutenant and
Councill hereunder written be entered into the Monday Booke, unto which orders obedience
was given by the Lord Mayor and Table of Aldermen nemine contradiciente.
By the Lord Lieutenant and Councill. Essex.
Whereas upon a petition preferred to His Majesty by Sir William Davies, Knight, Recorder,
Clerke of the Thollsell of this Cittie of Dublin; Sir Francis Brewster Knight, Richard Tighe,
Daniell Hutchinson, Marke Quin, Lewis Desminieres, Enoch Reader and Josua Allen
Alderman of this Cittie, setting forth the good behaviour of the petitioners dureing the time of
their respective charges, and complayning that Sir John Tottie Knight, now Lord Mayor of
the said Cittie, aiming at the Clerke of the Thollsell’s place for himselfe and the Recorder’s
for Ellis Layton, did, with some few cittizens, assume a power never before exercised by any
Mayor of the said Cittie, to turne the said Sir William Davies from the offices above
mentioned, and did likewise turne out the rest of the petitioners from the places of Aldermen
for their not concurring with him in his severall irregular proceedings, and that in
consequence thereof the said Lord Mayor did actually procure the office of Clerke of the
Thollsell for him selfe and that of Recorder for the said Sir Ellis Layton, contrary to all
1
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justice & auncient custome of the said Cittie. Whereupon His Majesty, takeing this matter
into his gracious consideration, orders of his Majesties most honorable Privey Councill in
England did in pursuance of his Majesties command, by their Letters bearing date the 12th
day of June last, directed to his Excellency the late Lord Lieutenant of this Kingdome and to
this Board, declare that His Majesty thought fitt to remitt the whole affaire and the
examination thereof to us, the Lord Lieutenant. And upon our arrivall in Ireland and
assureing the Lieutenante here, and whereas upon another petition preferred by the said Sir
William Davys representing the continuance of the aforesaid proceedings & by the said Sir
John Tottie and the disorders that had bin occasioned thereby & the ill consequences likely to
attend the same to the subversion of the good government of the said Citty if not speedily
prevented. His Majesty, out of his princely care for the preservation of this Cittie was pleased
on the seventeenth day of July last to order that the whole matter of complaint contained as
well in the said petition as in the former should be referred to us the Lord Lieutenant and
Councill of this Kingdome fully to heare and examine the same and to doe therein what we
should think agreeable to justice and equity.
(79a) And whereas upon a petition preferred to his Majesty by the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes,
Commons and Cittizens of the said Citty of Dublin containeing answere to the severall
answeres of complaint against them sett forth in the said petition exhibited by the said Sir
William Davys, Sir Francis Brewster and other Aldermen of the said Cittie. It was on the 19 th
day of July last ordered by His Majesty in Councill that the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes, Commons
and Cittizens of the Cittie of Dublin should be alsoe referred to us the Lord Lieutenant and
Councill of this Kingdome, fully to heare and examine and explaine the severall allegations
therein sett forth, and to doe thereupon what we should judge agreeable to justice and equitty,
as by the said severall orders and referrences doth more fully appeare.
And whereas upon reading the said severall referrences upon the Twenty-sixth day of August
last, it was ordered at this Board that the severall matters referred unto us the Lord Lieutenant
and Councill by both the said referrences should be heard at this Board on Monday the
second day of September then next ensueing, unless cause should be shewen to the contrary
att this Board on Fryday the 30th day of the said month of August, whereof the Lord Mayor,
Sheriffes, Commons & Cittizens of the said Cittie of Dublin as well as Sir William Davys, Sir
Francis Brewster and others, aldermen of the said Cittie, and all others concerned, were to
take notice, and on Monday aforesaid to attend by themselves or their agents with their
councellors, witnesses and prooffes for the makeing good of the severall matters alledged in
the said severall petitions.
And whereas on the said 30th day of August 1672 it was for, the said reasons expressed,
further ordered that the matters depending at the Board as aforesaid should be heard
peremptorily on Friday the 6th day of September the next.
And whereas this Board on Wenesday the eleaventh day of September this instant entered
upon the heareing of the said matters referred to this Board by the said severall refferences,
and then fully heard what was offered by the said Sir William Davys, Sir Francis Brewster
and the said other Aldermen by their Counsell as to the severall maters conteined in their said
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petition preferred to His Majestie and referred to this Board. But though the Lord Mayor,
Sheriffes and many of the Commons and Cittyzens of the said Cittie were presented at this
Board dureing the whole time of the said heareing, yet noe defence was then made by them
nor any then offered by them in answere to the severall matters then objected against them,
but afterwards upon a petition preferred to this Board on the 13th day of this instant
September by the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes, Commons and Cittyzens of the said Cittie of
Dublin, setting forth that upon the heareing of the said matters on Wenesday the 11 th of this
instant September they observed thatt the maine things then insisted upon did highly
concerne the very constitution of this Cittie and the legalitie of its Assemblie, their
jurisdiction & proceedings, the petitioners therefore humbly thought it their duty by that
addresse to beg leave that they might be received to assert the rights of the said Cittie and
their Assemblies, and that the petitioners did not doubt but to satisfie this Board that the
Assembly in which the said (79b) Sir William Davys, Sir Francis Brewster and others, the
Aldermen, were turned out was a legall assembly, and that they proceeded legally in what
they did against the said Sir William Davys and the said Aldermen, and prayed to have
Councill assigned them. Whereupon on the 13th day of this instant September it was thought
fitt and accordingly ordered that Sir Nicholas Plunkett, Knight, John Shadwell, John Keating,
Henery Warrin, Anthony Martin and John Ronane Esquires be assigned by this Board to be
of Counsell with the petitioners, they being the persons desired by the petitioners to be
assigned as their Counsell. And that the petitioners be heard at this Board peremptorily on
Wensday the 18th day of this instant September in what they had to offer concerneing the two
points onely wherein they desired to be heard, that is to say to make it appeare that the
Assembly in which Sir William Davys and the other alderemen were turned out was a legall
assembly, and that they proceeded legally in what they did against the said Sir William
Davys, Sir Francis Brewster and the other aldermen. Whereof as well the petitioners as the
said Sir William Davys, Sir Francis Brewster and the other aldermen were to take notiice and
to attend them with their counsell, witnesses and prooffs.
And whereas on Wensday the 18th day of this instant September, as well the said Lord
Mayor, Sheriffes, Commons and Cittyzens of the said Cittie as the said Sir William Davys,
Sir Francis Brewster and the said other aldermen did againe appeare at this Board, and the
said Lord Mayor, Sheriffes, Commons and Cittizens were by their Counsell then fully heard
at this Board from nine of the clock in the morning untill two of the clock in the afternoone,
as to the said two points into which thet formerly desired to be heard.
And afterwards on Friday the 20th day of this instant September as well the said Lord Mayor,
Sheriffes, Commons and Cittyzens of the said Cittie, as Sir William Davys, Sir Francis
Brewster and the said other aldermen were againe by their Counsells fully heard at this Board
from nine of the clock in the morning untill six of the clock in the evening concerneing the
severall crimes and misdemeanours for which it was pretended that the said Sir William
Davys and the said Sir Francis Brewster and the said other aldermen were turned out of their
said severall offices, places and imployments.
And upon heareing what could be offered by all parties it appeared that at an Assembly of
this Cittie held the third day of Aprill last past wherein there were not above four Aldermen
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of the said Cittie present with the Lord Mayor, upon severall petitions then preferred by
certain of the Commons of the said Cittie, the said Sir John Tottie, Lord Mayor, turned out
Sir William Davys from (80a) his severall places of Recorder and Clerke of the Thollsell of
the same Cittie, and alsoe turned out the said Sir Francis Brewster, Richard Tighe, Daniell
Hutchinson, Marke Quin, Lewis Desmynieres, Enoch Reader and Josua Allen from their
respective places of Aldermen of the said Cittie without heareing any of the said parties
concerning any of the pretended crimes that were objected against them, or any proofe made
thereof, or summoning them to make their defences thereunto.
Whereupon this Board was fully satisfied and it was accordingly resolved and declared by the
unanimous consent of this Board upon the whole matter that the said proceedings against the
said Sir William Davies, Sir Francis Brewster, Richard Tighe, Daniell Hutchinson, Marke
Quin, Lewis Desmynieres, Enoch Reader and Joshua Allen, in turning them out of their
respective places, was irregular and not warranted either by the Lawes of the Land nor by the
Customes and Constitutions of the said Cittie, and it is therefore thought fitt and accordingly
ordered that the said Sir Willian Davys be and is hereby restored to his places and offices of
Recorder and Clerke of the Thollsell of the said Cittie of Dublin, to hould and enjoy the same
in as ample manner to all intents and purposes as he did at or before the twenty eight day of
March last past, and the said Sir Francis Brewster, Richard Tighe, Daniell Hutchinson, Marke
Quin, Lewis Desmynieres, Enoch Reader and Joshua Allen be and are hereby restored to their
severall and respective places of Aldermen of the said Cittie and that all the Acts & Orders
which have been made or erected in any of the Bookes or Records of this Cittie since the 28 th
day of March last past in any wise relating to or concerning the turning out of the said Sir
William Davys, or the said aldermen out of their said respective offices and places, or the
choice of any to be Mayor or Sheriffes, Recorder, Towne Clerke, Aldermen or Treasurer of
the said Cittie shall be and hereby are declared to be null and void, and that they be forthwith
vaccated and cancelled to the end there may not remaine any memoriall of such illegal and
irregular proceedings to after times.
And hereof the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes, Commons and Cittizens are to take notice, and to give
obedience to this our order, and to cause the same to be forthwith executed and performed in
all points. Given at the Councill Chamber in Dublin, the 20 th day of September 1672.
Signed by the Members of the Privy Councill
(80b) By the Lord Lieutenant and Councill. Essex.
Whereas by our order of the 20th of September 1672 we did among other things think fitt to
declare all acts and orders made or enterred in any of the bookes or records of the Cittie of
Dublin since the 28th day of the preceeding March before the date of our said order in any
wise releating to or concerning the turneing out of the said Sir William Davys, Sir Francis
Brewster and other the aldermen in our said order mentioned, out of their respective offices
and places, or to the choice of any Mayor, Sheriffes, Recorder, Towne Clerke, Aldermen or
Treasurer of the said Cittie, to be null and void, and therefor and because there should not
remaine any memorials to after times of such illegal and irregular proceedings, Wee did
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enjoine that all such acts and orders should be forthwith vacated and cancelled, whereof the
Lord Mayor, Sheriffes, Commons and Cittizens were to take notice and give obedience
thereunto, and cause the same to be fully executed and performed.
And whereas wee are given to understand that our said order hath not received such
compliance in that point as was expected, but notwithstanding the said acts and orders
continue still on the Rolls of the said Cittie, not vacated and uncancelled. Wee therefore
strictly charge the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes, Commons and Cittizens of the said Cittie that they
doe forthwith without any further delay, cause all and every the said acts and orders
remaining on their Rolls as aforesaid to be vacated and cancelled as by our said former order
they were required, and hereof they are not to faile, as they shall answere the contrary at their
perille. Given at the Councill Chamber in Dublin the 5th day of October 1674.
Signed by the members of the Privy Counsel.
(81a) It is ordered that the instrument intitled the Humble Petition of the Lord Mayor,
Sheriffes and Aldermen of the Citttie of Dublin and the writing thereunto annexed be
presented to His Excellencie the Lord Lieutenant and Councell as soon as conveniently may
be.
31st March 1675. Ordered that Florence Carthy be appointed Waterbailiffe of this Citty in the
place of James Wheatly deceased.
Whereas an Accord of Trespass and Ejectment is commenced in his Majesties Court of Kings
Bench against severall the Cittie Tennants for the holding on the north side of Lazy Hill, by
Edward Jukes, the Lessee of George Brookes It is ordered that George Blackhall doe appeare
to take defence of all and singular the said houses.
(81b). Friday the 11th June 1675. It is this day ordered that the Oath of Alderman shall at
every Generall Assembly be publiquely read at the Table of Aldermen in the presence of the
Lord Mayor for the time being; and it is alsoe ordered that when the Mayor for the time being
shall at any such assembly require the Aldermen to keepe secret such matters standing with
their allegience as shall be debated; if after being so required, any of the Aldermen shall
divulge or make known such matters to any person other than an Alderman of the said Cittie
and the same be proved before the Lord Mayor & Aldermen, that the Lord Mayor and
Aldermen doe proceed to suspend such Alderman or Aldermen from the place and office of
an Alderman untill the further order of the Lord Mayor and Aldermen.
To the Right Honorable the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes, Commons and the Cittizens of the Cittie
of Dublin.
The humble petition of certaine of the Commons sheweth:
That whereas upon a petition preferred to His Majestie by Sir Francis Brewster, Knight, now
Lord Mayor of the Cittie of Dublin, Sir William Davys, Knight, Recorder and then Clerke of
the Tholsell of the said cittie, Sir Joshua Allen, Knight, Richard Tighe, Daniell Hutchinson,
Marke Quin, Lewis Desmynieres and Enoch Reader, Aldermen of the said cittie, complaining
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that Sir John Tottie, Knight, then Lord Mayor of the said cittie, with some few cittyzens did
[give] a power to themselves never before exercised by any Mayor of the said cittie, to turn
out the said Sir Francis Brewster, Sir William Davys, & the rest of the petitioners from their
severall places. Whereupon His Majestie takeing this matter into his serious consideration,
the Lords of His Majesties most honorable Privy Councill in England did, in pursuance of his
Majesties commands by their letters beareing date the 12 th of June 1672 thinke fitt to remit
the examination of the whole affaire to his Excellency Arthur, Earle of Essex, Lord
Lieutenant of this Kingdome. And whereas upon the full heareing of the said matter in the
presence of all parties concerned it was on the 20th day of September 1672 resolved by the
unanimous consent of his Excellency the Lord Lieutenant and the Lords of his Majesties most
honourable Privy Councill that the said proceedings against the said Sir Francis Brewster, Sir
Willian Davys, Sir Joshua Allen, Richard Tighe, Daniell Hutchinson, Marke Quin, Lewis
Desmynieres and Enoch Reader, in turning them out of their respective (82a) places were
irregular and not warranted either by the Lawes of the Land or by the customes and
constitutions of this Cittie, and therefore ordered that the said Sir Francis Brewster, Sir
Willian Davys, Sir Joshua Allen, Richard Tighe, Daniell Hutchinson, Marke Quin, Lewis
Desmynieres and Enoch Reader be restored to their severall respective places, and that all
acts and orders which have beene made or ordered in any of the Bookes or Records of this
Cittie since the 28th day of March 1672 to the date of the said order, in any wise relating to or
concerning the turning out of the said Sir Francis Brewster, Sir William Davys or the said
Aldermen out of their said respective offices and places, or the choice of any to be Lord
Mayor, Sheriffes, Recorder, Towne Clerke, Aldermen or Treasurer of the said Cittie be
declared null and void, and that they be forthwith vacated and cancelled, to the end that there
might not remaine any memoriall of such illegall and irregular proceedings to after times. Of
which order the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes, Commons and Cittizens of the said cittie were to take
notice, and to give obedience thereunto, and to cause the same to be forthwith fully executed
and performed in all points. As by the said order (among other things) reference being
thereunto had, doth more fully and at large appeare. And whereas his Excellency the Lord
Lieutenant and the Lords of the Councill, takeing notice of the disobedience given to their
said order, did by one other order dated 1st October 1674 strictly charge and require the Lord
Mayor, Sheriffes, Commons and Cittyzens of the said cittie that they forthwith without any
further delay cause all and every the said acts and orders remaineing on their Rolls to be
vacated and cancelled, whereof by the said order they were required not to faile, as they
would answere the contrary at their perill, as by the said order doth more at large appeare. To
the end therefore that this Cittie may no longer persist in soe high a disobedience to his
Majesties Government, It is therefore humbly prayed that the said acts and orders mentioned
in the aforesaid orders be forthwith vacated and cancelled.
And they shall pray &c.
In humble obedience to the said orders of his Excellency the Lord Lieutenant and Councill it
is hereby ordered that the Clerke of the Tholsell doe forthwith vacate, cancell, make null and
void and take off the file the severall acts and orders hereafter mentioned. That is to say:
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3rd Alrill 1672. An act for demissing Sir Francis Brewster, Knight, now Lord Mayor of the
Cittie of Dublin and Sir Josua Allen, Knight, Richard Tighe, Daniell Hutchinson, Mark
Quine, Lewes Desmynieres and Enoch Reader from their severall places.
An act for chooseing and electing others in their stead and places.
An act for electing Mr Philpott and Mr Grossingham Aldermen
An act for the displaceing Sir William Davys, Knight, from being Recorder.
An act for changeing Sir Ellis Leighton Recorder
An act for makeing Amos Ogden Clerke of the Thoslell for the use of Sir John Tottie.
An act whereby Mr John Eastwood, Mr William Brookes, Mr Peter Ward, (82b) Mr Matthew
French, Mr Richard Hanway and Mr John Smith were elected Aldermen.
2nd Friday after Easter 1672 An act for makeing Henry Nevill agent in England.

An act for the establishment of a Committee to meete & consult of the transactions then in
hand, & appointing Mr Richard Lord to be agent to attend the said Committee.
An act whereby the charges of defending suites against Sir William Davys, Sir Francis
Brewster, Sir Joshua Allen, Daniell Hutchinson, Marke Quine, Enoch Reader and Lewis
Desmynieres be borne by the Cittie Treasurer.
An act for giving Sir John Tottie £250 over and above his allowance of five hundred Pounds.
An act confirming the acts made from the Michaelmas Assembly 1671 to Easter Assembly
1672.
An act for the electing Sir John Tottie into the office of Maioraltie of the Cittie of Dublin for
the year 1673.
An act for the electing John Coyne and Abell Ram Sheriffes of the said Cittie of Dublin for
the yeare 1673.
9th May 1672. An act impowering the Committee Agencie to answere & make returns of
writs of Mandamus brought by the said Sir William Davys, Sir Francis Brewster, Sir Joshua
Allen, Richard Tighe, Daniell Hutchinson, Marke Quine, Lewis Desmynieres and Enoch
Reader.
An act to require the Key of the Treasury of the Cittie from Enoch Reader, and, on his
refusall, to open the door of the Treasury.
An act granting the Cittie Seale to Samuel Wilson for securing him two hundred pounds
sterling.
An act empowering Robert Spring to collect & gather the Cittie Rents.
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12th August 1672. An act that a petition be presented to his Excellency and the Lords of
Councill, by which to signifie that Sir John Tottie, Knight, then Lord Mayor, and Mr Philpott
and the rest of the petitioners petitioned against had acted nothing but by by the consent of
the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes, Commons & Cittyzens.
4 September 1672. An act impowering Sir John Tottie, Knight, to move his Excellencie and
Councill to assigne Councill & to allow further time.
12 September 1672. An act that a petition be preferred to the Lord Lieutenant & Councill for
the asserting the aforesaid acts & that Councill be assigned, all which acts doe relate to or
concerne the turning the said Sir Francis Brewster, Sir William Davys, Sir Joshua Allen, and
the said other persons out of their respective offices and places, or the choice of any to be
Mayor, Sheriffes, Recorder, Towne Clerke, Aldermen or Treasurer of the said Cittie, &
therefore by the aforesaid orders ought to be cancelled, vacated, made null and void, and
taken off the file as aforesaid. And it is hereby further ordered that all other acts and orders
which have passed the 28th day of (83a) March 1672 be and are hereby to all intents &
purposes made valid & confirmed by this Assembly, any Act, Custome, or by Lawe of this
Cittie to the contrary notwithstanding. And it is further ordered that the aforesaid orders of
the Lord Lieutenant and Councill be forthwith enrolled by the Clerke of the Tholsell among
the Records of the Cittie.
(83b) To the Right Honorable the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes, Commons and Cittizens of the
Cittie of Dublin:
The humble petition of certaine of the Commons:
That whereas many debts are due and oweing to this Cittie which are denyed or delayed to be
paid untill received by due course of law, and whereas there is one action of debt brought
against this Cittie on a pretended bond under the Cittie Seale, which seale was most unjustly
procured & fixed to a parchment or paper purporting a debt to be due to one Samuell Wilson
by the Mayor, Sheriffes, Commons and Citizens of this Cittie. And severall actions are
brought against the Cittie for some of their Lands of Inheritance, which are like to [be] lost
for want of an Agent to appeare and defend such suites, and the Coronors alsoe like to be
committed for want of an appearance in the King’s Bench to severall actions there
commenced against the Cittie for debt.
Your Petitioners therefore humbly pray that your honor will be pleased duely to consider of
the premisses and to appoint a Committee of Agencie in this Assembly, and alsoe to appoint
an Agent under the Cittie Seale to defend and prosecute all such suites as the said Committee
or Quorum of them shall from time to time give order. And &c...1
(84a) 11th June 1675. Ordered that George Blackhall, gent, & Philip Croft and each of them
jointly and severally be appointed agent and agents under the Cittie Seale to sue & prosecute
from time to time, and that they and each of them pursue such orders & directions as the Lord
Mayor & Sheriffes, with the advice of the Table of Aldermen, shall give them or either of
1

[An entire paragraph is here erased]
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them from time to time, and that the Lord Mayor & the Sheriffes, with the advice of the Table
of Aldermen, doe take care in the premisses, and doe order & direct the said George
Blackhall and Philip Croft, or either of them, in the defence and prosecution of the said suites
from time to time as they shall thinke fitt, and the said Agencie to continue untill further
order, and the charges of the said suites to be paid by the Treasurer of the Cittie by warrant of
the Lord Mayor and Sheriffes, and advice of the Table of Aldermen.
(84b) 11th June 1675. Whereas Sir John Tottie, Knight, Alderman and Clerke of the Tolsell of
the Cittie of Dublin hath this day been required pursuant to severall orders of the Lord
Lieutenent & Councill to take severall pretended Acts in and by the said Orders mentioned &
intended off the file, and whose Office it is as Clerke of the Tolsell so to doe, but hath refused
to doe the same, and alsoe to signe an order for the takeing off the file the said pretended
Acts.
It is therefore this day ordered and adjudged that he said Sir John Tottie hath by his said
misdemeanor forfeited his title to the place and office of Clerke of the Tolsell of the said
Cittie, and is hereby for ever discharged from the execution of the said office. And the said
Sir John Tottie for the reason aforesaid is likewise discharged from the place of Alderman of
the said Cittie. And it is further ordered that soe much of the profitts of the said office to
which the said Sir John Tottie hath been heretofore intituled be, and is hereby, sequestered
into the hands of the Treasurer of this Cittie for the use of the Cittie, & that Philip Croft be &
is hereby retained to execute the said office, who is to retaine the residue of the profitts of the
said office the said Croft is to undergoe in the management of the said office dureing the
good behaviour of the said Croft.
Whereas alsoe Philip Dansey, the present Macebearer of this Cittie is one of the members of
the Common Councill of this Cittie, and it being below the dignity of a Common Councill
man to undergoe the dutie of the said imployment of Macebearer, dureing the time of his
being a Common Councill man, it is therefore ordered that the said Dansey be and is hereby
suspended the said imployment dureing his time as a Common Councillor, and until further
order.
(85a) 15th June 1675. Ordered that the letter hereunder written be sent fortwith to his Grace
the Duke of Ormond and signed by the persons present.
May it please Your Grace:
We, the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes and Aldermen, remembering with all gratitude very many
great and ample favours derived to this Cittie from your Grace in the time of your Grace’s
happy Government of this Cittie and Kingdome, & knowing that as a great minister of state
your Grace will be much concerned for the peace and good Government of this said Cittie,
the Metropolis of His Majesties Kingdome of Ireland, we crave leave humbly to acquaint
your Grace of some late occurrances which happened in the said Cittie.
His Excellency the Lord Lieutenent and Councill, by their severall orders of the 20th
September 1672 and 5th of October 1674 strictly required the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes,
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Commons and Cittizens of the said Cittie to cancell severall illegall acts in the Lord
Lieutenant’s and Councill’s said orders mentioned, pursuant wherunto a petition was
presented to the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes, Commons and Cittizens of the said Cittie for the
cancelling of the said Acts. But though the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes, Commons and Cittizens
protested several times their readiness of obedience thereunto, yett severall of the Commons,
through false information of Sir John Tottie, Knight, Nathaniel Philpot, haberdasher, William
Gressingham, leather dresser and Richard Lord, goldsmith, refused to obey the same.
whereupon wee, the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes and Aldermen, fearing that wee might greatly
suffer a just displeasure of His Excellencie the Lord Lieutenant and Councill for soe long a
continued disobedience to theire said severall orders, wee therefore at length thought fitt, and
accordingly proceeded to putt the said severall orders in due execution by cancelling the said
illegal Acts. But Your Grace may be pleased to know that the Lord Mayor haveing
summoned a Table of Aldermen & there (85b) being sixteen Aldermen then present, Sir John
Tottie, Knight, and Alderman of the said Cittie and then present, though oftentimes required
to concur in an honourable obedience to the Lord Lieutenant and Councill, with the Lord
Mayor, Sheriffes and Aldermen in cancelling the said illegall acts, yett in manifest contempt
to his Majesties authority and strict commands of his Excellencie and Councill, he, the said
Sir John Tottie, absolutely refused to render that obedience which in all duty to his Majesties
Government he ought to have done. For which his soe peremptory disobedience wee, the
Lord Mayor, Sheriffes and Aldermen, conceived him unworthy to sitt any longer at the Board
of Aldermen, or enjoy any place of trust and honour in the said Cittie, and therefore wee have
suspended the said Sir John Tottie, Knight, from his severall imployments in the said Cittie,
and which wee were then the rather induced to doe for that the said Sir John Tottie in a very
great incendiary among the Citizens of the said Cittie, and a perpetuall disturber of His
Majesties peace, and the great and good Government of the said Cittie.
My Lord, we doubt not but that the said Sir John Tottie will apply himselfe to some in
England for reliefe, for the Government here are still satisfied with our act of obedience to
their said severall orders, and sufficiently well acquainted with Sir John Totties wild courses,
but wee humbly beseech your Grace to represent to his Majestie that wee (most of whom, if
not all, have the favour of being personally known to your Grace) may not through false
suggestions to his Majestie suffer for our dutifull obedeience to his Majesties authority, but
that the said Sir John Tottie may have some markes of his Majesties indignation fixed on
him, and then be left to take his remedy at Law, where wee shall be ready to justifie what wee
have done herein. It now remains that your Grace will be pleased to pardon this trouble given
your Grace by Your Grace’s most obedient Servants.
My Lord, the enclosed is a copy of the Petition which Sir John Tottie refused to agree unto
with the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes and Aldermen, which we humbly present to your Grace’s
view.
(86a) 16th July 1675. Ordered that Mr Recorder & the Clerke of the Thollsell doe prepare a
returne of the Mandamus brought by Sir John Tottie for his place of Alderman of this Cittie
to the end the same may be approved of and signed. And the charge thereof is to be borne by
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the Treasurer of the Cittie on the Lord Mayors warrant, provided it exceed not twenty pounds
sterling.
Forasmuch as it is found very prejudicial to the revenue of this Cittie by reason of the many
persons who are interceded for and granted free[dom] of this Cittie for the fine of a pair of
gloves to the Lady Maiores. It is therefore ordered that for the future the Lord Mayor for the
time being shall be allowed to recommend three persons in every Quarter Assembly Day to
be admitted for gloves and noe more. & that each Sheriffe shall be allowed and granted to
have the one person admitted every Quarter Assembly Day and noe more, and that noe
indorsements be made at this Table for the future for persons to be admitted to the freedome
of this Cittie above the number of five as aforesaid in every Quarter Assembly.
It is alsoe ordered that Mr Thomas Graves be & is hereby appointed the Bearer of the Great
Mace in the place and stead of Mr Philip Dancy & that they prefer his Petition to the next
Assembly for his Confirmation.
(86b) Monday the second day of August 1675. Alderman William Smith elected Mayor &
Walter Harris and Walter Nottley Sheriffes for the ensueing year.
Fryday the 8 August 1675. Ordered that Mr Walter Harris be excused from serving the office
of Sheriffe and that Mr John Knox Merchant be elected in his stead.
(87a) Monday the 27th September 1675. Ordered that the hundred pounds per annum payable
by Mr Philip Crofts to Sir John Tottie out of the profitts of the office of Clerke of the Tholsell
be sequestered into the hands of Alderman Peter Wybrands.
Thursday 14th October 1675. Ordered that Mr John Knox, one of the Sheriffes of this Cittie,
be permitted to go to England and to be absent for the space of three months.
(87b) Whereas Peter Desmynieres, Merchant, hath promised to provide very good coats to
His Majesties Horse and Foot Guards for the coming Winter, beginning the three and
twentieth day of October 1675, and ending the 22nd day of April 1676, we, the Lord Mayor
and Aldermen agree ro pay him one & twentie shillings & 10d for all such coats as he shall
deliver, to be paid for out of the cess to be made for firing and candlelight for the Guards, the
money to be collected by the respective Constables. Dated the 22nd day of October 1675.
(88a) Whereas the place of his Majesties Prime Serjeant at Law in this Kingdome of Ireland
is become voyd by the death of Sir Audrey Mervyn, for which place Sir William Davys,
Knight, Recorder of this Cittie stands candidate, but is unwilling to accept of the said place if
the same should be offered to him, unles such acceptance be with the free consent and
approbation of the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of this Cittie, in consideration whereof as well
as that it would be a great accession of honour as well as benefitt to this Cittie that the
Recorder thereof should assume the said place of Serjeant. Wee do therefore hereby very well
approve of the said Sir William Davys his acceptance of the said place, as alsoe of his
continuance in the said place of Recorder of this Cittie. And the rather for that the said Sir
William Davys hath very faithfully & prudently behaved himselfe in the said employment of
Recorder, and whereof he hath from time to time given very great and ample testimonies.
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Dated this 26th day of October 1675.
(88b) Memorandum: That the eight & twentieth day of October 1675 (a patent being past in
the office of his Majesties Prime Serjeant at Law in this Kingdome to Sir William Davys
Recorder of this Cittie) the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes & Aldermen of the Cittie of Dublin
attended Mr Recorder to his Grace the Lord Chancellor at St Sepulchres Dublin, and
presented him to his Grace to be sworne into the said office of Prime Serjeant aforesaid,
where he was sworne accordingly about 9 of the clock in the morning of the said day.
It is ordered that Sir Josua Allen, Knight, be and is hereby chosen and elected one of His
Majesties Justices of the Peace for the County of the Cittie of Dublin in the place & stead of
Alderman Daniell Hutchinson deceased, and accordingly was sworne. Dated this 4th day of
April 1676.
The second Friday after Easter 1676.
The Lord Mayor and Aldermen of the Cittie of Dublin have this day proceeded to the election
of the Lord Mayor and Sheriffes of the said Cittie for the ensueing yeare beginning at
Michaelmas next, and they have chosen Christopher Lovett, Alderman into the office of
Maioralty of the said Cittie for the said yeare, and William Wall and Benjamen Ledbetter,
Merchant, Sheriffes. Dated this 7th Aprill 1676.
(89a) 19 May 1676. It is this day ordered that Susanna Furley be and is hereby chosen and
put into the place of one of the six poor Widowes in the stead of Margaret Nelson, deceased,
untill she be further established by order of Assembly.
It is this day ordered that the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes, Alderman Preston, Alderman Wybrants,
Alderman Joseph Desmynieres, Alderman Lewis Desmynieres and the rest of the Aldermen
doe meet at the Hospital on Monday next in the morning at 9 of the clock to set and dispose
of the incroachments within that Parish of St Michaels for the use of the said Hospital,
according to Act of Assembly. Dated this 19th day of May 1676.
It is further ordered that tha Auditor of the Cittie Accompts doe meet at the Tholsell on
Monday the 23rd day of May instant at nine of the clock in the morning, pursuant to generall
orders of reference from the Assemblies of this Cittie, dated the 19 th day of May 1676.
It is further ordered that the Committee of the Water doe meet at the Tholsell on Tuesday
next at two of the clock in the afternoon about the affair of that Revenue.
(89b) Whereas Philip Croft hath at the instance of this Table paid the sume of five & twentie
pounds Sterling unto workmen for the paveing of the ground on the West side of St Stephens
Green for the Citties use out the Profits of the Tholsell office, for which Sir John Tottie,
Knight hath commenced an action in the King’s Bench against the said Sir Philip Croft shall
be saved harmlesse from the said Sir John Tottie & repaid the said sume of five and twenty
pounds by warrant of concordation, or Act of Assembly if the same be recovered. Dated the
1st June 1676.
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(90a) Signed Charles R.
Right trusty & Right well beloved Cousen & Councellor, wee greet you well. Whereas the
Lord Mayor, Commons, Sheriffes and Cittizens of Dublin have humbly informed us that
severall of our Royal Predecessors & Queens of England have been generously pleased for
the Pontage, Murage & Paveage of the said Cittie to grant unto them severall Charters for the
receiveing and takeing the inland Customes commonly called the Customes of the Gates, for
such things as are brought into the said Cittie & suburbs thereof, there to be exposed to sale,
& for such things as are carried out of the Cittie, of the validity of which some doubts have
lately arisen, and have alsoe besought us that we would be graciously pleased by a new
Charter, to grant and confirm unto them and their successous for ever the haveing, receiveing
and takeing the said Customes. And whereas wee have referred the Considerations of the said
matter to you our Lord Lieutenant of that Kingdome to report to us what you should think fitt
to be done. Thereupon in obedience whereunto you have by your report bearing date the 20 th
of March 16751 signifyed unto us your opinion that you had considerd of the said petition and
had conceived it highly necessary for our Service that wee did grant our Royal Letters
requireing out Lieutenant or other Chiefe Governor or Governors of Ireland for the time
being to cause effectuall Letters Patents to be passed under the Great Seale of that our
Kingdome continueing our Grant and confirmation unto the Petitioners for haveing,
receiveing and takeing the said Customes (90b) to them and their successors for ever in as
large and ample a manner as they have been heretofore granted to them by other Charters or
Letters Patents from Us or our Royall Predecessors, and have by them been enjoyed
accordingly by vertue of the same. And yett it would bee alsoe for our service (if we should
soe think fitt) that a proviso be inserted in the said Letters Patents that the profitts of the said
Customes for a terme of seaven yeares be disposed to such public uses for the benefitt of the
said Corporation as our Lieutenant or other Chiefe Governor or Governors & Councill for the
time being might think fitt to direct and appoint, and whereas we were alsoe pleased to refer
the said petition and Report thereupon to Thomas, Earl of Danby Our Lord High Teasurer of
England, who fully agreed therewith. Wee, takeing the premisses into our princely
consideration, and being generously pleased to place some mark of our favour on the said
Cittie for their past loyalty & services to us and our Royall Predecessors, & alsoe the better to
encourage and enable them the same for the future, have thought fitt to signifie our pleasure
herein and wee doe hereby authorise and require you, by the advice of our Chancelor, learned
in the Lawes of that our Kingdome, to cause efectuall Letters Patents to be passed under our
Great Seale, there containing a grant and confirmation from us, our heires and successors,
unto the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes, Commons and Cittizens of Dublin for the haveing, receiving
and takeing the said Customes, to them & their successors for ever, in as large and ample
manner as they have been formerly granted to them by any other Charters or Letters Patents
from us and our Royall Predecessors, & have been by them enjoyed accordingly by vertue of
the same, incerting alsoe in the said Letters Patents a provisoe that the profitts of the said
Customes for a terme of seaven yeares be disposed of by you our Lieutenant or other Chiefe
Governor or Governors & Councill there for the time being shall think fitt to direct and
1
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appoint, together with such beneficiall clauses and non obstantes as are usuall in cases of the
nature, & which may render the same to you in Law, good and effectuall, and for soe dueing
this shall be your Warrant. Given att our Courte att Newmarkett the 6 th day of Aprill 1676, in
the eight and twentieth yeare of our reigne.
By his Majesties Command – Henry Coventry.
Copia vera
Entered at the Signett Office the eleventh day of Aprill 1676, William Turnbull.
------------To our right trusty and right well beloved Cousen and Counceller, Arthur, Earle of
Essex. Lord Lieutenant Generall and Generall Governor of our Kingdome of Ireland
& to the Chiefe Governor thereof for the time being.
------------By the Lord Lieutenant and Councill,
Essex.
Whereas his Majestie by his Letters bearing date 6th day of Aprill 1676 for the reasons therein
expressed hath authorized & required us, the Lord Lieutenant, to cause effectuall Letters
Patents to be passed under his Majesties Great Seale here, containing a grant and
confirmation from his Majestie, his heires & successors, unto the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes,
Commons and Cittizens of Dublin, for the haveing, receiveing and takeing the Customes at
the gates of the Cittie of Dublin to them and their successors for ever, and whereas his
Majestie by his said Letters hath declared that in the said Letters Patents a proviso be inserted
that the profits of the said Customes for the terme of seaven yeares be disposed to such
publique uses for the benefitt of the Corporation as wee, the Lord Lieutenant & other Chiefe
Governor or Governors & Councill here for the time being should thinke fit to direct and
approve. Now wee the Lord Lieutenant and Councill, in pursuance of his Majesties pleasure,
signified by his said Letters, doe hereby direct & appoint that out of the profitts of the said
Customes the sum of one hundred pounds yearely dureing the tearme of seaven yeares bee
disposed towards the repaire of the (91a) Old Stone Bridge and the present New Bridge 1 of
Dublin, and for such other necessarie uses or workes in and about the Cittie of Dublin as the
Lord Mayor, Aldermen and Sheriffes of the said Cittie for the time being shall think fitt to
imploy the same, & that the remaine of the profitts of the Customes of the said Cittie dureing
the said seaven yeares be applied towards erecting a New Bridge 2 over the Liffey from the
land near his Majesties Custome House in Dublin on the south side of the same river to the
lands of St Mary Abbey on the north side thereof, and that the profitts of the said Customes
may be improved to the best advantage that may be to the ends & purposes aforesaid. Wee
think fitt hereby to nominate & appoint & doe accordingly authorise Sir Joshua Allen,
1
2
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Knight, Luke Lowther, Humphry Jervis & Abell Rowe of the said Cittie Aldermen & Thomas
Crow, Gentleman, or any three of more of them from time to time dureing the said seaven
yeares either to sett or lett the said Customes to such person or persons as will give most for
the same or otherwise, or otherwise to appoint some fitting persons to collect the said
Customes in specie as they in their discretion shall think fitt, and wee doe alsoe hereby
appoint the said Sir Joshua Allen, Knight, Luke Lowther, Humphry Jervis, Abell Ram and
Thomas Crow, or any three of more of them as aforesaid to be Receivers of all the money &
profitts ariseing out of the said Customes dureing the said tearme of seaven yeares And doe
require them from time to time dureing the said tearme, out of the profitts of the said
Customes, to pay the said one hundred pounds yearely soe to be disposed towards the repaire
of the Old Bridge and other works as aforesaid to the Treasurer of the said Cittie, or such
other person or persons as by the said Lord Mayor, Aldermen and Sheriffes shall be
appointed to receive the same by equall moities, halfe yearley, and to issue the remaine of the
profitts of the said Customes dureing the said seaven yeares towards the erecting of the said
New Bridge, of which worke we doe hereby appoint them the said receivers to be overseers,
and half yearly to return to this Board a true and perfect accompt, not onely of their receipts
and issues of the profitts of the Customes aforesaid, butt alsoe of their whole proceedings in
this matter. Given att the Councill Chamber in Dublin the 30th day of June 1676.
Signed by the Privy Councill.
Sir John Povey, Sir Robert Booth, John Bysse, William Gore, Oliver St George, Arthur
Forbes, 1st Earl of Granard, Charles Meredith, Chancellor of the Exchequer, Charles
Hamilton, Hans Hamilton
(91b) Friday, 6th October 1676. Ordered that the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes and Aldermen,
calling the Church Wardens and such other of the Inhabitants of each Parish within the
County of this Cittie to their assistance as they shall think fitt, doe, pursuant to an order of his
Majesties Court of King’s Bench, proceed with all speed in the applotting and leveying of the
twelve hundred pounds for the building of the new Sessions House. And it is ordered that the
Lord Mayor of this Cittie be desired to send to the Church Wardens of the respective parishes
to returne their applottments of the aforesaid money according to the warrants to them
directed
7th December 1676. Ordered that Mr William George, the present Scavanger of the Cittie,
shall have the Toll or Custome usually taken in the Old Corne Markett within Newgate
dureing his lease of the Toll of the Markett & to pay the Lord Mayor for the time being the
sume of thirtie pounds Sterling yearely dureing the aforesaid tearme, over and above the rent
reserved in the said Lease, which he hath promised to pay accordingly.
(92a) To the Right Honorable the Lord Mayor of the Citty of Dublin.
The humble petition of William Cooke of Kilkenny sheweth
That your petitioner caused to be brought up to the Cittie of Dublin about halfe a tunn of
soape, intending to exchange the same for other goods, but the said soape was seized on as it
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came into this Cittie before Christmas, and before ever your petitioner had any sight of it, by
the Corporation of Chandlers, whoe alledge the same is not suffucient merchantable goods,
that your petitioner never dealt in soape, neither doth he understand the way of makeing
soape, nor ever dealt in any kinde of soape before this time, and in regard he did never yett
see the goods, and the damage is like to be very great to him, he humbly prays:
That your Honours will send for the Master & Wardens of the Chandlers, and cause
them to deliver the soape to the end your petitioner may returne the same to Kilkenny,
and he will never commit the like offence.
9th January 1676. Forasmuch as it appeareth that the same soape was brought to this Cittie to
be bartered for other goods, and is not merchantable goods, it is therefore ordered that the
Master and Wardens of the Tallow Chandlers doe forthwith reboyle and make good the said
soap at the Petitioner’s charge, and then restore the same to Petitioner, he paying ten shillings
for the poore of the Hospitall, provided it may be noe precedent for the future, in regard the
same was seized and forfeited pursuant to the said Charter of the said Corporation.
Monday 12th March 1676. It is this day ordered that Ralph Gibbs, Gentleman, be and is
hereby admitted into the employment of Sword Bearer of this Cittie in the place of Thomas
Chalenor Swordbearer, lately deceased, and to continue therein untill he be confirmed by Act
of Assembly and to receive all the perquisites belonging to the said employment, which the
said Chalenor formerly received.
(92b) Wednesday 9th Aprill 1677 Ordered that the Treasurer of this Cittie doe provide four
tierces of Claret to be spent on St George’s day, being the day of solemnizing his Majesties
coronation & four more the twenty-ninth day of May, being the day of his Majesties birth and
happy restoration, as hath been usuall, and that he be allowed the charge thereof in his
accompt.
Friday, 20th July 1677. Whereas it appears to the Table that the Right Honorable the Lord
Mayor of this Cittie hath expended the sume of fourscore and two pounds, two shillings and
four pence in the fitting of a Markett place in Fishamble Street for those who sell poultry,
fowle, rabbitts & as by a bill of particulars appeared. It is therefore ordered in consideration
of his Lordship’s said expences that the profitts of the said Markett doe continue in the hands
of the said Lord Mayor, Christopher Lovett, and to be by him received to his owne use untill
he be paid and satisfied his said disbursements.
(93a) Monday, 30th July 1677. Jonathan Northeast discharged from serving the office of
Sheriff upon paying the sum of threescore pounds, and to take his station as usual.
(93b) 8th August 1677. Ordered that Richard Wilson be chosen to be one of the Sheriffes for
the ensueing yeare in the stead of Mr Jonothan Northeast who hath fined and is, according to
custome, freed from serving in the said office.
29th August 1677. Upon reading the petition of Richard Wilson praying to be freed from the
office of Sheriff, it is ordered that he be free from serveing upon paying the sume of fortie
pounds Sterling towards the glazeing of the new Sessions House when built, and discharging
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the Cittie and Governors of the Hospitall of the twenty odd pounds debt oweing from them to
him. And that Mr James Cottingham be chosen in his stead.
(94a) Monday, 24 September 1677. John Otterington excused from serving the office of
Sheriff upon paying the sum of sixty pounds & Mr John Rogerson elected in his place.
Tuesday, 25 September 1677. John Rogerson excused from serveing the office of Sheriff
upon paying the sum of sixtie pounds and a Hogshead of Claret wine to the Lord Mayor &
Mayor elect, to be divided betwixt them and Mr Richard Noyse to be elected in his stead.
(94b) 25 September 1677 Richard Noyse excused from serving the office of Sheriff upon
paying sixtie pounds and upon giveing a quarter cask of best Canary to be divided between
the Lord Mayor and Lord Mayor elect, and Mr Walter Harris elected in his stead.
(95a) 25 September 1677. Walter Harris excused form serveing the office of Sheriff upon
paying sixty pounds and one hundred weight of double refined loafe sugar to be divided
between the Lord Mayor and the Lord Mayor elect, and Mr Paule Palmer elected in his stead.
(95b) Wednesday 26th September 1677. Paul Palmer distiller excused from serving the office
of Sheriff upon paying the sum of forty pounds, and Mr William Billington elected in his
stead.
(96a) Fryday 22 February 1677. Ordered that the Lord Mayor & Sheriffs for the time being
being be and are hereby empowered & required to take care of Stephen’s Green, and to
employ workmen from time to time to entrench the Green and to repaire the walkes, trees,
walls and stiles there, and to dispose of the herbage for such work as they shall think fitt.
Whereas there was a pretended Act of Assembly made the 16th day of September in the year
one thousand, six hundred and seventy two for the admitting of Samuel Claridge, Anthony
Sharp, Robert Turner and William Maine to have the free libertie of tradeing in this Cittie as
other free men have, now it is hereby declared that the said persons not haveing taken their
respective oathes as Freemen of this Cittie are to pay their customes at the gates, and three
penny customes as other foreigners pay, notwithstanding the said Act of Assembly.
Tuesday 16 Aprill 1678. Ordered that the Lord Mayor doe take care for the removeing of the
butchers from Fleshambles under the New Hall and that the same place bee fitted for a
Markett House to sell cloth and other commodities as shall be by his Lordship thought fitt for
the best advantage and to prevent the anoyance there.
Ordered that a petition be preferred to his Grace the Lord Lieutenant and Councill of this
Kingdome for their Lordships’ sence of an Act of Parliament admitting of Protestants,
strangers and others to the freedome of this Cittie, whether the lord Mayor hath by that Act to
administer the oathes of alliegance and supremacy. Concluded that he hath power and ought
to sweare rhem.
Ordered that it be and is hereby referred to Sir Joshua Allen, Sir Francis Brewster, Alderman
Eastwood, Alderman Jervis and Alderman Knox or any three of them to ascertaine and lay
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downe the ratio for the ballasting of all ships that shall come into the harbours of this Cittie
and the manner of doeing thereof, that upon their report such further course may be taken as
shall be thought convenient.
(96b) 29th Aprill 1678. Pursuant to the annexed order wee have considered of the fitt rates for
ballast of ships that shall come into this harbour of Dublin and doe conceive that for ships
belonging to and manned by his Majesties subjects the rates following may be fitt to be taken:
£

s

d

For a ship of 20 tunns takeing in Ballast

0

2

6

For a ship of 30 tunns takeing in Ballast

0

3

9

For a ship of 40 tunns &c.

0

5

0

For a ship of 50 tunns &c.

0

6

3

For a ship of 60 tunns &c.

0

7

6

For a ship of 70 tunns &c.

0

8

6

For a ship of 80 tunns &c.

0

9

0

For a ship of 90 tunns &c.

0

10

0

For a ship of 150 tunns &c.

0

15

0

For a ship of 200 tunns or upwards

1

0

0

And that all forreigne ships to pay double,and that all ships belonging to this Cittie, whether
they belong to freemen or foreigners, be free for the better encouragement and encrease of
shipping, whereof there is a great want in this port.
8th May 1678. According to the order annexed & report made thereon, it is further ordered &
Mr Richard Haughton is hereby empowered to receive from the severall vessells burthened as
above mentioned in the said Report the severall sumes therein sett downe and that he give in
an account of the receipts thereof as often as he shall bee required upon oathe by the Lord
Mayor, he being allowed for his paines in soe doing as the Table of Aldermen shall think fitt,
and this to continue dureing the pleasure of the said Table, and to commence the execution
thereof immediately.
(97a) Thursday, 15 August 1678. Michaell Cole, Merchant, dispensed with from serveing the
office of Sheriff for tenn years from Easter last.
Monday, 19th August 1678. Henry Rowlandson, Merchant, excused from serving in the office
of Sheriff upon paying the sume of seaventie pounds and a Hogshead of good wine to the
present Lord Mayor & Thomas Brown, Glover, hereby chosen to serve in his stead.
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(97b) Friday the 6th September 1678. Ralph Monton excused from servining in the office of
Sheriff upon paying the sum of seventy pounds & a hogshead of good Clarett to the Lord
Mayor elect & Mr Cooke elected in his stead.
(98a). Tuessday, 17 September 1678. Thomas Browne, Glover, excused from serving the
office of Sheriff for seven yeares yet to come, paying a quarter cask of the best Canary to the
present Lord Mayor and another Quarter Cask of the best Canary to the Lord Mayor elect,
and Mr Thomas Gould be and is hereby chosen in his stead.
17th September 1678. Upon further consideration by the Table of Aldermen of the necessity
of employing persons that with all diligence will manage the affaire of the ballast belonging
to the harbour of this Cittie, and prevent the great damage that doth dayly arise by takeing the
said ballast by some persons that have no authoritie soe to doe. Wee therefore thought fitt this
day to nominate and appoint Alderman John Smith, Mr George Blackhall and Mr William
Wall, or any two of them, whereof the said Alderman Smith to be one, to meet together from
time to time as they shall think fitt and to consult thereon for the best advantage of this Citty
and wee doe hereby authorize them to empower Mr Richard Haughton to demand & receive
what ballast shall be taken by any one according to the schedule for the rates thereof and to
call him to account thereof as often as they shall think fitt, & they alsoe to be accountable to
the Citty and this our order to continue in full force untill confirmed by vote of Assembly.
Dated 17th of September 1678.
(98b). 20th of September 1678. Thomas Gould, Merchant, excused from serving in the office
of Sheriff upon paying the sum of seventy pounds, and an aume1 of Rheinish wine to be
divided between the Lord Mayor and Lord Mayor elect & Mr William Brooking elected in
his stead.
(99a). 23rd September 1678. William Brooking, Merchant, excused from serving in the said
office of Sheriff for three yeares yett to come, he paying the sum of ten pounds to the Stewart
of the Hospitall for the use of the Hospitall and Mr Thomas Tennant elected in his stead.
(99b) 4th November 1678. Whereas it appeared to this Table this day that Mr George
Blackhall, one of the Sheriffes Peeres of this Citty, did on last Generall Assembly Day in full
assembly then held and in the presence and sight of the Sheriffes and Commons of the said
Citty, did strike one Mr James Hewison, one of the Commons, in the face with his hand,
contrary to his Majesties peace and the good government of this Cittie, and to the evill
example of others. It is therefore ordered that the said Mr Blackhall doe, on the next Quarter
Assembly-Day, acknowledge and beg pardon for his said offence, as well before the Lord
Mayor and Aldermen as alsoe before the Sheriffes and Commons, in these words following:
I, A.B., doe acknowledge and confesse that on the last Generall Quarter Assembly
Day of the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes, Commons & Cittizens of this Cittie in
assembly then sitting, I did in the presence of the Sheriffes and Commons,
contrary to his Majesties peace & good government of this Cittie, strike Mr James
1
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Howison on the face with my hand, for which I am heartily sorry, & humbly beg
the pardon of this honourable assembly for my offence.
It is this day ordered by the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of this Citty as alsoe the Sheriffes and
Commons, shall respectively remaine all the day at the place of their assembling every
Generall Quarter Assembly Day, and not to depart till the Assembly be over. And that as well
the Lord Mayor and Aldermen as alsoe the Sheriffes and Commons doe not use any other
entertainement on those days then such refreshment as Cakes &c as hath been anciently used.
(100a) Friday the 17th January 1678. Whereas Michael Cole has assigned his interest in the
house he dwell in, situate in Skinner Row, to this Cittie, to be added to the New Sessions
House, & that for the said Michael Cole gave unto Thomas Wiseman, being under-tennant to
said Michael to part of the said house the sume of fiftie pounds Sterling for the surrender of
the said Wiseman’s interest therein, it is therefore ordered that the said Michael (besides the
money paid to him for the said interest) shall for the reasons aforesaid be and is hereby freed
and discharged from serving in the office of Sherivaltie in the said Cittie for ever & further
that the said Michael Cole shall be freed from the office of Constable and every other office
and attendance in the said Cittie as a freeman for the space of ten yeared to be accompted
from the five and twentieth day of March last.
It is alsoe ordered that William George, Scavanger of this Cittie, shall be discharged from
cleaning so much of St Francis Street as lyeth from the Comb to the streame in the middle of
the said street, which is for the future to be cleaned by the inhabitants, in regard they foule the
same by reason of their market of timber and other things there, and that in consideration
thereof the said Mr George is to cleane all of Essex Street, the lane leading to the Crane and
Essex Bridge on this side the draw Bridge, which he has promised to doe accordingly.
(100b) 2 September 1679. Ordered that the money contributed by this Citty towards the
redemption of those persons lately inhabitants and seamen in and about the Cittie, and now
captives under the slavery of the Turks, be paid by the severall persons who collect the same
into the hands of Sir Joshua Allen, Knight, who is to pay it to the ends aforesaid, & whose
acquaintance shall be sufficient discharge to the persons who pay the same.
6th October 1679. Whereas His Grace the Lord Lieutenant & the Right Honourable the Lords
of His Majesties most honourable Privy Councill have beene pleased to order that some
proposall be made them by this Cittie for the stamping, uttering and changeing of a Copper
token for change in this Cittie such as securitie shall be given for the change of all that shall
issue of the same stamp and likewise it is therefore ordered that Alderman Lewis
Desmynieres, Alderman Enoch Reader, Alderman John Smith, Alderman Humphry Jervis
and Alderman John Knox doe call before them Captain Thomas Tennant and such other
workmen as they shall think fitt, and to consider of and draw upp such proposalls as they
shall concieve necessary to be presented to his Grace & Councill to answere the ends
aforesaid and the same to report to the Lord Mayor with all speed &c.
(101a) Friday the 17th October 1679. Whereas the Cittie Treasury is much exhausted and the
growing charge is like to impoverish the Revenue, it is therefore ordered that, for the future
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there shall be noe petition read to this Table for any additional or more allowance to the Lord
Mayor for the time being for the support of the dignitie of that office than the usuall yearely
allowance of five hundres pounds Sterling.
Whereas George Brookes Esq hath by this letter to the Lord Mayor desired of friendly
accomodation of the difference between the Cittie & the said Brookes for the house at Lazie
Hill now in suito. It is therefore ordered that Sir Francis Brewster, Bart., Alderman John
Tottie & Alderman John Otteringtom be & are hereby required & impowered to treat with the
said Mr Brookes for touching the premises, and to receive & prepare such proposals as they
shall think fitt, to be presented to the next Assembly in order to a friendly accomodacion,
and that the said Mr Brookes & Alderman Philip Croft attend the said Aldermen at the said
treatie.
(101b) 16th Aprill 1680. Whereas there is great occasion for new Standard Weights in this
Citty, and for that Alderman Humphry Jervis is shortly intended to goe for London, it is
ordered that the said Alderman Jervis be and is hereby desired to buy in London for this
Cittie’s use, all such standard Weights as they shall see convenient, the greatest whereof not
to exceed half a hundred pounds weight, and that he shall be paid for the same either by
Concordatum or Act of Assembly.
29 Aprill 1680. The Lord Mayor agreed with William Turner, Smith for the iron work at the
Cittie gates, viz to maintaine the same with sufficient locks and keys, bolts, staples &c for one
whole yeare from the first day of May 1680 untill the 1st day of May 1681, for which the said
Mr Turner is to have of the Cittie forty shillings Sterling.
30th Aprill 1680. Whereas there is a great delay in the Church Wardens of the severall and
respective Parishes in this Cittie and Suburbs in the return of such severall Warrants for
Assessment of publique money as is to them directed. And alsoe in regard the Constables
whoe are usually imployed to collect such publique money are very negligent therein. It is
therefore ordered that for the future such severall Warrants of Assessment shall be directed to
the Aldermen of the severall Wards, and that the said Aldermen and Deputy Aldermen doe
take care for the future to dispatch such Warrants and to take care of such Assessments within
their respective precincts, to the end that for the future there be noe delay in the publique
workes of this Cittie.
Whereas there is a great want of money for the carrying out of the work of the Sessions
House now remaineing, and whereas (102a) Alderman Abel Ram is pleased to advance one
hundred and fifty pounds for three months from the date hereof, to be imployed in the said
workes, for repayment of which he has a note of this days date, under the hands of the Lord
Mayor and Aldermen, which, being for the publique use of this Citty, it is this day ordered
that the said note shall be repaied out of the first monies that shall be received upon
acceptance of the Sessions House.
Monday 4th October 1680. Upon petition of Samuel Walton, one of the Sheriffes of this
Cittie, it is ordered that he be permitted to go to England, and to be absent two months.
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6th July 1681. Ordered that the inhabitants & Constables in and throughout the Countie of the
Cittie of Dublin shall keepe their watch within their severall Wards within the County of the
said Cittie as anciently was accustomed, and that the usuall watch of the Militia Guards be for
the future omitted untill further order.
Friday 22nd July 1681. Ordered that, upon the request of Captain Robert Fitzgerald, one of
His Majesties Privy Council, and now an inhabitant of the Parish of St Andrews in this Citty,
that he shall have the liberty and use of the seate in the church of the said parish reserved for
the Lord Mayor, Aldermen and Cittizens of this Cittie.
Ordered that Richard Dowglas be admitted into the office of Cryer of the Tholsell Court of
this Cittie in the place of Philip Jones, deceased.
(102b) Fryday 29th July 1681. Whereas James Talbott of Templeoge Esq. by his agent, and
the millers of the severall mills within the County of this Cittie were summoned to appeare
here this day in order to determine the quantity and the quality of the Port Corne1 claimed by
the said Mr Talbot out of every of the said mills, which said persons appeareing here
accordingly, and great debate being had & upon examination of witnesses upon oathe
touching the premises. It is orderd that each of the said millers who ought to pay the said Port
Corne doe pay the said Mr Talbott the sum of twenty shillings per annum for all arreares due
and to be due untill Michaelmas last in lieu of the said Port Corne, being three Barrells
yearely, one halfe Malt & the other halfe Wheate, in lieu of four pecks2 due out of every mill,
the said Mr Talbott’s agent and some of the millers consenting thereto, and that for the future
the said millers doe pay the said Port Corne for the future without trouble. Otherwise such
order shall be taken to compell them to pay the sale as by the orders of the Lord Lieutenant
are required. And it is further ordered that such of the said mills as grinde wheate onely doe
pay three barrells of wheat and such as grinde malt onely shall pay onely three barrells of
malt or a mill that hath two wheels and one head, if but one wheel goe out at a time, shall be
understood to be but one mill and to pay but as one mill.
August 8th 1681. In regard to severall Carmen in and about the Citty and suburbs doe not
onely incumber the streets but doe dayly breake up the pavements of this Cittie and suburbs,
and have not paid any consideration for the mending or repaiering the same. It is therefore
ordered that the Lord Mayor be desired to summon the said Carmen to appear before him and
to take such course with them for the repaire of the said pavements as his Lordship shall
thinke fitt, pursuant to former Act of Assembly, made to that purpose.
(103a) Monday, 5th September 1681. The Grand Jury of the Citty of Dublin, having applotted
seven hundred pounds for the building of a stone bridge in the place of the Old Bridge, the
said applottement is deferred untill the next Michaelmas Assemblie.
Ordered that the butchers who hold the shambles under the New Hall pay to the Sheriffs the
sum of £10 Sterling due for the present year at Michaelmas next.

1
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Rents previously paid with corn to monasteries by their tenants
A peck is two gallons – 4 pecks is just over 36 litres. Four pecks is 1 bushell.
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Monday, 19th September 1681. Ordered that Alderman John Knox be and is hereby desired &
authorized to repair to the severall Aldermen of this Citty, Church Wardens of the respective
parishes & others who were appointed to take and collect the contibutions for the redemption
of captives is slavery with the Turks and examen what money has been collected, what in
arreare, and what remains in their hands, and in whose hands the same is, and to give an
account thereof to the Lord Mayor with all speede.
Ordered that Sir Joshua Allen and Alderman John Smith discuss with the Chief Baron and
other Barons concerning the cleaning of the streets and lanes of this city.
Joshua Maddin is admitted Officer at Mace in the stead of John Tottie, deceased, he giving
security to save the Citty harmlesse & to continue till the next Assembly.
(103b) Monday, 3rd October 1681.
Ordered that James Young and William Rothery be sued for neglecting their worke of the
new & sufficient houses, and that the Lord Mayor doe send for the Master of the Corporation
of Bricklayers to employ other men about the same.
Reginald Caule, Carpenter, employed in the building of the new Tholsell being negligent and
careless in the finishing thereof, the Lord Mayor is ordered forthwith to send for the Master
of the said Corporation to employ other sufficient able workmen to finish the work, and that
he employ at least fifteen men every day, to be paid from time to time by the Citty.
(104a). Fryday the 20th day of January 1681. Ordered that Edward Byce be admitted into the
imployment of Waterbailiff of the Cittie in the place of Richard Houghton, deceased.
Thursday 9th March 1681. Ordered that Richard Troller, Picturedrawer, be and is hereby
admitted and licensed to expose pictures and other household goods for sale in this Cittie by
way of auction dureing the pleasure of the Cittie, he to pay yearely unto the Treasurer of the
Cittie for the use of the Cittie the sume of ten poundes Sterling, and that he pay the first ten
poundes for the first yeare in hand. And it is further ordered that all other persons be and are
hereby prohibitted from keeping any such auction within the Cittie and Liberties thereof.
(104b) 4th Friday after Midsummer 1682. Whereas this Table is informed of a Charter passing
or intended to be past for a Corporation of Butchers in this Citty without the consent of or
application to the Citty. It is therefore ordered that Mr Recorder be desired to make
application to his Excellencie to stop the said Charter untill the consent and approbation of
this Citty be first obtained.
Michaelmas Assembly 1682. It is ordered that this Table, on the petition of Mr Cliffe, late
Alderman, and in regard of his great povertie and distresse, being a prisoner, that the
petitioner shall have a Concordatum of five Pounds for his present reliefe, and fiftie shillings
per quarter dureing life.
Wednesday, the 20th December 1682.
To the Right Honorable the Lord Mayor & Aldermen of the Citty of Dublin.
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The humble petition of Thomas Howard for and on the behalfe of Mr Sheriffe Watts.
That whereas there has been assessment of His Majesties Court (105a) of Kings Bench by the
Grand Jury of the County of the Citty of Dublin of the sum of sixty poundes Sterling for the
railing of Ormond Bridge on both sides, that sume to be assessed and levied upon the
inhabitants, the Lord Chief Justice orders the same to be done with all convenient speed, to
prevent the mischief that might happen by not doing the same, your petitioner proposes to do
the same at his own charge provided he have liberty of makeing small shops or stalls on each
side of the bridge, for selling apples and without narrowing the passage.
Ordered that the above petition be granted.
(105b) 8th March 1682. Ordered that the Marketts lately removed, except the Butchers
standings in the middle of Fishamble Street, and except such as are not willing to returne, be
returned to their former places untill the Lord Mayor shall call a Court of Aldermen to
consider of the contents of his Majesties letter for removeing the Marketts and the orders of
his Excellencie the Lord Deputie & Councill thereon, and untill the further order of this
Table.
(106a) Friday the 16th March 1682. Whereas we have received the orders of his Excellencie
the Lord Deputy and Councill of this Kingdome dated the 2nd day of March instant 1682,
grounded on a letter from his Majestie, which said order and Letters followeth in these words,
vizt.
By the Deputy and Councill – Arran. Whereas we have received a Letter from His Majestie
haveing date at Whitehall the 31st January 1682 in the five and thirtieth yeare of his raigne,
which letter followeth in these words, vizt, Charles, R, right trustie and right well beloved
Cousin and Councellor, Wee greet you well. Whereas Wee have beene informed that the
Flesh, Fish and other Marketts in our Cittie of Dublin are kept in the streets which very much
disturbs and annoyes the common passages of our said Cittie and may endanger (by their
stench) the health of our cittizens therein, Wee therefore judgeing the welfare of our ancient
and loyal Cittie worth our particular care, doe hereby will and require you,with the advice of
our Privy Councill, there to issue out such precepts to the Lord Mayor and Court of Aldermen
of our said Citty for the removeing of the said Marketts into some convenient place which
may answere the occasions of the said Cittie, & that noe persons whatever may be permitted
to incumber the streets of the said Cittie with any Marketts whatsoever. And soe wee bid you
very hearty farewell. Given at our court at Whitehall the 31st day of January 1682, in the five
and thirtieth yeare of our Raigne. By his Majesties command, L. Jenkins. Entered att the
Signet Office 16th of February 1682 – John Nicholas.
To our right trusty and right well beloved Coussin and Counceller, Richard, Earle of Arran,
our Deputy of our Kingdome of Ireland and to our Lieutenant Generall, Deputy or other
Chiefe Governour or Governours thereof for the time being – wee in pursuance of his
Majesties said Letter doe hereby order that the Lord Mayor and Court of Aldermen of the
Cittie of Dublin doe take care that his Majesties Letter be duely observed. Given at the
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Councill Chamber in Dublin the second day of March 1682. Francis Dublin1, Granard,
William Kildare, Barrymore, Lanesborough; Anthony Midensis; William Davys; John
Davys; John Keating; Henry Hene; Edward Brabazon. And whereas wee have alsoe received
the further orders of his Excellencie & Councill bearing date the 12 day of March aforesaid,
in further pursuance of the said letter which followeth in these words, viz:
By the Lord Deputy and Councill. Arran. Whereas wee did by our order bearing date the
second instant direct that the Lord Mayor and Court of Aldermen of the Cittie of Dublin
should take care that his Majesties letters (in the said order verbatim recited) for removeing
of the Marketts in the said Cittiie be duely observed and forasmuch upon calling the said
Lord Mayor and Aldermen before us to know from them what they had done touching this
matter, wee did find by them that they had not done any thing therein as was expected. Wee
now think fitt to order and doe require that the said Lord Mayor and Aldermen doe pay
obedience to his Majesties said letter in takeing care for the removeing of the said Marketts
unto some (106b) convenient place which may answere the occasions of this Cittie and that
noe person whatsoever be permitted to incumber the streets of the said Cittie with any
Marketts whatsoever according to the tenor of the said letter, and of such their doeings they
give an account to this board upon Monday the 19th day of March 1682. Michael Armagh,
William Kildare, Lanesborough, Charles Meredith,2 William Stewart, John Cole, Thomas
Newcomen. Now wee the said Lord Mayor and Court of Aldermen of the said Cittie in all
humble obedience to his Majesties letter and the orders of the Councill therein doe hereby
order & agree that the Marketts now kept in the streets of this Cittie which disturbe and
annoy the common passages of the said Cittie and which may endanger by their stench the
health of the Cittizens be removed as much as by Law they may into some convenient place
or places and whereas Captain John Quelsh hath a Lease from this Cittie under the Common
Seale thereof of the Fish House and Fish Markett in Fishamble Street, for which he paid the
Cittie the sume of two hundred and fourty pounds fine & sixteen pounes per annum rent, with
warranty from the Citty to defend the same against all persons claymeing from, by or under
the Cittie, of which Lease there are many yeares yet to come. It is hereby ordered that humble
application be made by this Table to His Excellencie the Lord Deputy and Councill to
informe them thereof, and that the said Fishmarketthouse stands presented for the King’s
Bench for a nuisance and which is still depending at Law, for which reason this Table hath
nott ordered the said Fishmarkett to be removed and to the end publique notice may be given
to the cittizens of this Citty and all others of the regulation of the said Marketts, according to
the tenour of His Majesties said Letters and order of His Excellencie and Councill. It is
ordered first that noe person be permitted to incumber the streets with any stalls, formes,
stools, or otherwise to stop the passages of the streets. But all the streets shall be free for
common passage for all people and for horses, coaches, carts, carrs &c to pass through and
1

Francis Marsh, Archbishop of Dublin; Arthur Forbes, Viscount (later Earl of) Granard; William Moreton,
Bishop of Kildare; Laurence Barry, 3rd Earl of Barrymore; George Lane, 1st Viscount Lanesborough,
Secretary of State (Ireland); Anthony Dopping, Bishop of Meath; Sir William Davys, Lord Chief Justice; Sir
John Davys (his bother); John Keating, Chief Justice of the Irish Common Pleas; Henry Hene, Chief Baron of
the Irish Exchequer; Edward Brabazon, Earl of Meath.
2
And, additionally, William Stewart, 1st Viscount Mountjoy; Sir John Cole, 1st Baronet Newland; Sir Thomas
Newcomen, Baron Newcomen of Kenagh
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froe without interruption. Secondly that no pease nor beanes be suffered to be shealed1 in
Fishamble Street, Warburgh Street or Skinner Row nor any annoyance sufferered there nor in
any other streets of the City to endanger by their stench or otherwise the health of the
Cittyzens. Thirdly that all butchers be removed from Fishamble Street, St John’s Lane, St
Patrick’s Street, except such as have taken or shall take shops there, which shall constantly be
kept clean and sweet. Fourthly that the Bakers doe remove their stalls from the middle of
High Street and noe bread be suffered to be sould there, but such as shall be putt in shops,
under fixt houses, or along the side of St Michael’s Church on Markett dayes. Fifthly that all
formes shall be removed from the ould Crane Markett unless such as may stand there without
annoyance of the passages, for selling of stockins and Linnen & Woollen cloth, and that all
the butter, cheese, bacon and other things be removed. Sixthly that the Crane Markett and the
Markett for coales, carrs, timber and hay be continued in St Thomas Street, St Francis Street
and St James Street, and the shoes & broges in New Row so that the passages are left cleer
and that all other things be removed. Seveanthly that herbes and rootes, green pease and
beanes and Garden stuffe be sould in shops & bulkes in Fishamble Street. Eightly that
persons be permitted to sell linnen and wollen cloth in High Street so they make noe stalls or
stoppage in the streets to carry the same in their arms. Lastly for all other things that are
hereby ordered to be removed from the Marketts we concieve Ormond Markett in
Oxmantowne to be the most convenient place for the same to be removed to, to answer the
present occasions of that part of the Cittie.
(107a) Eisdem Die & Anno2
Whereas it would be very convenient for the accomodation of the Lord Mayor and Justices at
the session to be held for the County of the Citty of Dublin if a withdrawing Roome could be
had adjacent to the Tholsell Court to retire in on occasion, and for that there is an ould house
adjacent on the East side thereof, now in possessopn of Thomas Kenedy Esq., & where
convenient Roome may be had for to answer that occasion, in which the said Mr Kenedy has
fifteen yeares to come from Our Lady Day next, and which he offers to demise to the Cittie
for that terme at four pounds per annum. It is thereforfe ordered that a lease be accepted of
the same, and that a petition be put forward the next Assenbly to perfect a Counterpart of the
said lease, under the Cittie seale, as the Assembly shall think fitt.
Ordered that the Lord Mayor be desired to cause shedds to be built and erected at Ormond
Bridge and Essex Gate, fitt and convenient for shelter for the foot-Guards to keepe their
watch in and that the charge of building the same be paid his Lordshipp by Concordatum by
the Treasurer of the Cittie.
(107b) Munday 8th October 1683. The five hundred pounds due from the Treasury in England
not having been paid, nonetheless there is hope that if the Citty have £100 the balance will be
paid. Accordingly the City Treasurur is ordered to be charged with £400, notwithstanding he
hopes he passes his accquittance for the said £500.

1
2

shelled
The same day and year.
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Munday the 8th October 1683. Ordered that the Ports before the doore of Garrett Fitzgerald,
vintner, on Saint Nicholas Street be pulld downe, being an inroachment on the Kings
Pavement.
Friday 18th January 1683. Whereas Alderman John Desmynieres, one of the Coroners of this
Cittie proferred his petition to this Table, setting forth that, by reason of his age and
infirmities he is not able to undergoe the said office of Coroner, and therefore humbly prayed
that he might be discharged and another chosen to execute the said office in his stead. It is
therefore ordered and agreed upon that he be discharged from the said office and Alderman
Enoch Reader be and is hereby chosen Coroner in his stead.
Whereas alsoe Alderman Philip Castleman preferred in Petition to this Table setting forth that
he being sickly and not able to live in the Cittie & being settled at Finglass, and now,
acording to the usual Custome, is next to succeed in the (108a) office of Maioraltie of this
Cittie the ensueing yeare from which service he humbly prayed the Lord Mayor and Court of
Aldermen to be excused & that it might consist with the good pleasure of the said Table, he
prayed that he might be allowed to keep his station and to weare scarlett1 as if he had served
in the great employ. And he would look on it a very particular favour to him. It is therefore
ordered that the Petitioner’s request be and is hereby granted, and that he give to the present
and succeeding Lord Mayors, each of them, one Hogshead of best Clarett wine and that he
weare scarlet and take his station next above his brother John Castleton after he has served in
the said office.
It is alsoe ordered by this Table that Richaed Doggett be and is hereby admitted into the place
or office of Sergeant at Mace to this Cittie, to continue the said office dureing the pleasure of
the Cittie, provided he give good security to save the Lord Mayor & Sheriffes harmlesse.
(108b) Wednesday 23 January 1683. Whereas in consequence of the Orders of the Lord
Deputy and Councill dated the 16th of March 1682 desireing that the Marketts held in the
streets of this Cittie which did disturb and annoy the passages should be removed into
convenient places. And whereas the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes, Commons and Cittizens of this
said Cittie by Act of last quarter Generall Assembly did declare and enact Ormond Markett
aforesaid to be the publique Markett of the said Cittie by the name of Ormond Markett,
excepting for corne and live cattle. Wee doe therefore hereby publish the same, and further
doe in his Majesties name strictly charge and require that for such Marketts as by the before
mentioned Order of the Lord Mayor and Court of Aldermen were ordered to be removed out
of the streets, they be accordingly removed, pursuant to the said Order, whereof all persons
are to take notice and to conform hereunto, as they shall answere to the contrary at their
perills.
Fryday, 24th January 1683. Whereas greate complaint having been made to the Table of
Aldermen of the deploreable and distressed condition of the poor of this Cittie, who ar ready
to perish with cold by reason of the hardness and extremitie of the frost and the continuence
1

To have all the rights and privileges of a Lord Mayor (including wearing a scarlet gown) without having
actually served.
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of the cold weather so long, it is recommended to the Ministers and Churchwardens of the
respective parishes within this Cittie and suburbs to move the severall congregations in their
respective churches, (109a) the next Lord’s Day, to contribute their charitie for buying coals
for the relief of the said poor this present season.
Thursday 21st February 1683. Ordered that the addresse hereunder written be presented to his
Excellencie the Lord Deputy of Ireland in the name of the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of this
Cittie, and that the Lord Mayor, Mr Recorder and the Aldermen be desired to wait on his
Excellencie and deliver the same accordingly.
To His Excellencie Richard, Earle of Arran, Lord Deputy of Ireland.
The humble addresse of the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of the Cittie of Dublin.
May it please your Excellencie.
The many obligations placed upon us by your most noble father & Excellencie, and the
perpetuall successe of our addresses upon all occasions wherein His Grace or your
Excellencies kindness was necessary, hath made us of opinion that nothing that can happen
unfortunate to us will be indifferent to your Lordships, and since publique report hath putt it
into all mouths that some private persons for their own peculiar profitt hath made proposals
to your Excellencie for the removal of the Four Courts out of the walls of this Cittie, and as
an inducement thereunto have proposed to build the same elsewhere at their owne charges.
Wee thought it our duty to lay before your Excellencie the true state of matters and what wee
believe may be the consequences of the removall of the Courts from the place where they
have soe long stood, and humbly offer to your Excellencies consideration that ever since the
first conquest of this Kingdome, the Courts of Justice have been constantly kept within the
walls of this Cittie. That by reason thereof the houses & grounds and adjacent streets &
places have always been a very considerable value, that many interests in those places are
now the propertie of widowes & orphans, that many persons have given great fines and laid
out most of their substance in building and improving on the same, depending on the constant
value those interests have borne these many ages. That many of the houses in the places
aforesaid are sett to lawyers, attorneys and sollicitors, and almost all the said houses in the
heart of the Cittie are sett to such as either sett lodgings to Practisers, Sollicitors or Suitors, or
keepe taverns, victualling or ale houses for supply of them. That if the Courts be removed,
the heart of the Cittie will be left destitute and many hundreds of families undone more by
this than by all the charges they were att in supplying the King’s Armies in the Rebellion.
That the advantage will rebound only to one man, by raising an interest to a value that never
was of any value before. That the unsetting and removeing the families now in settled
conditions will cost more than the building the Court. That by the great debt contracted by the
Cittie in building the Tholsell Sessions House and Exchange they are not at present able to
contribute any thing considerably to the building convenient Courts in the places where now
they are, and that as soon as the great debts the Cittie lyes under are paid, they will be ready
to due whatever may be expected from them to the carrying on so important worke.
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Wee therefore considering that you are the Father of your Country not more by your office
than your love of this Cittie which we have so often to our advantage found, we doubt not but
that prudence and circumspection which illustrates itself in all your actions will shine clear in
this, and that your kindnesse to this Cittie will prompt your Excellencie to deliver the hears 1
of it in this juncture from ruin and desolation.
Which &c.
(109b) Thursday the first of May 1684. Ordered that the Recorder doe draw up a petition in
the name of the Lord Mayor and Court of Aldermen with all expedition to his Excellencie the
Lord Deputy and Councill, settimg forth the greevance of the Cittie as being obstructed and
disturbed in takeing and receiveing, according to the ancient customes and privilidges, the
Toll of Corne usually taken in this Cittie and Liberties thererof. And that the presentment
lately made by the Grand Jury of the County at Large, at a Quarter Sessions held at
Kilmainham, for lodging money illegally in order to carry on their combination against the
Cittie for mainteineing their antient customes and revenues, which petition is to be approved
by a Table of Aldermen, before the same is approved.
Sunday the 18th May 1684. Sir Humphry Jervis, Knight, elected one of the Coroners of this
Cittie in place of Sir George Gilbert, Knight, deceased.
Thursday the 22nd May 1684. Mr Edward Croker, one of the elected Sheriffes of this Cittie,
dispensed with from serving the office of Sheriff for two yeares and Mr Thomas Quine of St
Warburgh’s, apothecarie, elsected in his stead.
(110a) The third Friday after the feast of St Michael the Archangel, 17 October 1684.
Alderman John Desmynieres elected one of His Majesties Justices of the Peace for the
County of the Cittie of Dublin in place of Sir George Gilbert, deceased.
Tuesday the 28th October 1684. For as much as this Cittie (being the Metropolis of this
Kingdome) is lately very much increased in building, and now soe enlarged that the
Magistrates cannot view and redresse the enormities and nuicances in all the parts thereof as
formerly and for that it will be for the honour and grandeur of this Cittie for the Magistrates
to ride on horseback as in the Cittie of London, it is therefore ordered that from henceforth
the Lord Mayor and Sheriffes for the time being doe ride on horseback with trappings and
furniture as is usuall in the Cittie of London, with the Sword Bearers and officers attending
on them on foote, as often as the Lord Mayor shall goe to view the Marketts, streets and other
places in the Cittie.
That Alderman George Blackwell, Alderman William Watt & Mr Sheriffe Thompson doe
take care of giveing an entertainment to his Grace the Lord Lieutenant, at a dinner at the
Tholsell at such time as the Lord Mayor shall direct.

1
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That Mr Recorder, Sir Jossua Allen & Alderman Blackall be desired to treat with Captain
Henry Aston about the passage to the four Courts through the house in Skinner Row he is
now building.
Saturday the 8th November 1684. Alderman John Smith is chosen, elected and sworne one of
the Justices of the Peace and Oyer & Terminer for the County of the Cittie of Dublin in the
place of Alderman William Smith, deceased.
(110b). 19 Feb 1684. Ordered that the silver taken out of the Great Gilt Mace weighing fortie
eight ounces and three quarters shall be made into a basin and ewer to follow the sword, and
what is wanting of silver to be supplied by the Treasurer.
Tuesday 2nd day of June 1685. Mr Richard French elected to serve as one of the Sheriffes for
the ensueing year.
Fryday the 12th day of June 1685. Whereas the arching and closing of Essex drawbridge is
found at present to be very inconvenient, so that Gabbards1 and vessels cannot pass up and
down as formerly, whereby great charges ensue to the inhabitants of the Cittie. It is therefore
ordered that the said drawbridge be, and is hereby ordered to be, made open for the Gabbards
&c to pass, untill the said drawbridge shall be refitted.
Thursday the 25th day of June 1685. Richard French excused from serving as one of the
Sheriffes of this Cittie for ever, provided he pay the sume of sixtie pounds Sterling.
Ordered that the Recorder be paid the sume of fifteen Guineys (upon warrant of
Concordatum) by the Treasurer of the Cittie for his paines in drawing a rough draught of the
new Charter and severall times attending His Majesties Attorney & Sollicitor Generall about
the same.
(111a) Ordered alsoe that the difference between this Cittie & Sir Humphry Jervis, Knight,
for his enclosing more of the Strand to the North side of the River Liffey than what is
demised by lease from the Cittie be referred to Mr Recorder & Mr Whitfield of councill for
the Cittie, and Mr Dillon and Mr Nagle of councell for Sir Humphry, but that their report or
opinions be not conclusive to the Cittie in the matter in difference.
Ordered alsoe that the copy of the new Charter be sent to Mr Nathaniell Castleton to London
to solicite and impart the same to his Grace the Duke of Ormond, & the thirty Guiney’s
formerly ordered him by Act of Assembly of this Cittie for his care & paines therein.
Tuesday the 30th June 1685. Ordered that John Green, carpenter, be appointed to oversee the
rebuilding of the drawbridge of Essex Bridge, which he is to see compleately & substantially
done within the space of six weekes after the date hereof at the charges of the Cittiee, and that
the said Green have a reward of ten pounds Sterling for his pains, provided the worke be
completely finished according to agreement, and in the said six weekes.

1

Gabbart – a sailing vessel for inland navigation.
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Friday the 17th day of July 1685, being Generall Quarter Assembly day. Mr Charles
Thompson, one of the present Sheriffes of this Citty, elected one of the Aldermen of this
Citty, in stead of Alderman William Smith, deceased.
Wednesday the 2nd day of September 1685. Whereas Robert Deey of the Citty of Dublin,
Alderman, hath been several times summoned to doe his duty at the Tholsell of this Citty in
attending the Lord Mayor with the rest of the Aldermen of this Citty, and to give his advice in
such things as for the good of the said Cittie should be debated at the said Table, and the said
Alderman Deey hath not onely willfully absented himselfe and refused to appeare and attend,
but used contemptuous and reproachfull words against the Lord Mayor and Magistrates of the
Cittie, and publiquely declared that he would not attend them, that he had noe business with
them and that they could not command his attendance, nor would he give his attendance on
them, which is contrary to the oathes of an Alderman. It is therefore this day ordered by the
said Lord Mayor & Aldermen that the said Alderman Robert Deey be and is hereby
suspended from his place as Alderman of this Cittie untill he give satisfaction to this Table
for his said contempt, or the further Order of this Board.
(111b) 2nd September 1685. Ordered that Sir Humphry Jervis be desired to take care and
imploy to repaire the breach in the wall at Donnybrook Bridge with Lime & stone,and that
the charges be advanced by the Treasurer to pay for the same, provided the same not exceed
twelve poundes Sterling, untill the same, with what was formerly laid out by the Treasurer be
raised by Assessment on the inhabitants of the Cittie.
Tuesday September the 22nd 1685. Whereas it appeared to the Lord Mayor and Court of
Aldermen of this Citty on viewing the wall lately built by Thomas Crow, esquire, neer the
Redd House by the Strand was built on the Citty Liberties and Interest, and was therefore by
the consent and advice of the Lord Mayor & Aldermen ordered to be pulled downe. And
whereas alsoe the wall lately built by Mr Philip Croft & Alderman William Watt on the north
side of Lazy Hill did extend further or was not built pursuant to their grant of the Strand
thereof, as the same was staked out by the Lord Mayor, it was ordered alsoe to be pulled
downe.
Tuesday 29th September 1685. Whereas Robert Deey was lately suspended from his place of
Alderman of this Citty for his contempt in refuseing to appeare at the Table of Aldermen,
being duely summoned thereto, as did appeare to the Lord Mayor and Courte of Aldermen
sufficient evidence, contrary to the duty of his place, and the oathe of an Alderman of this
Cittie, and whereas the said Robert Deey hath spoken very reproachfull wordes of the Lord
Mayor and Aldermen with revileing languadge, and amuseing his Majesties subjects with
false reports & news to the disturbance of his Majesties peace and the tranquilitie of this
Cittie, and whereas the said Robert Deey hath been severall times duely summoned to
appeare at this Table to answere his said contempt & misdemeanours, which he hath
obstinately refused to doe, wilfully withdrawing himselfe from this Table, contrary to his
oath aforesaid. It is therefore ordered and adjudged by the Lord Mayor and Court of
Aldermen that the said Robert Deey be and is hereby removed from and deprived of his place
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of Alderman of this Cittie for ever, he haveing by his contempt and misdemeanours rendered
hismselfe unworthy thereof.
(112a) Wednesday the 4th November 1685. It is this day ordered by and with the consent of
the Court of Aldermen that the Lord Mayor doe give unto Sir John Davys Knight, his
Majesties principle Secretary of State, or whom he shall appoint, a generall warrant for
collecting or receiveing the petty customes of Duties of the Marketts (pursuant to his lease of
the same) as have been usually and time out of mind taken and received by the severall
Scavangers of this Cittie, the said Warrant to be drawen as Mr Recorder shall advise.
Friday the 16th Aprill 1686. Whereas the place of Officer of the Commons is now vacant by
the death of John Cannon, it is terefore ordered that Andrew Burne, Officer of the Mace, be
admitted to serve as Officer of the Commons.
It is alsoe ordered that Oliver Sedgrave be admitted as Officer of the Mace in the place of
Hatfield, lately removed to the place of William Jenkes deceased, provided he give good
security to save the Lord Mayors and Sheriffes harmless.
It is alsoe ordered that John Barber be admitted as Officer of the Mace, in place & stead of
Andrew Burne, who is removed to the place of Officer of the Commons, provided he give
good security to save the Citty harmless.
(112b) Wednesday the 29th September 1686. Ordered that the Corporation of Butchers,
Dublin, in consideration of the surrender of theire interest in a roome in the Newhall in Corne
Markett in this Citty shall have liberty to make use of any one of the two upper roomes in the
Tholsell that they shall think fitt for to keepe their Hall therein for one whole yeare next after
the date hereof, and that in the meantime they shall doe provide themselves with a Hall
elsewhere.
20 January1686. Mr Charles Thompson requests to be discharged from the office of
Alderman
Fryday, 21st January 1688. Mr Thompson discharged from the said office at his own request
and Captain Robert Bridges elected an Alderman in his place.
(112c (sic)) Thursday, 10th February 1686. In a letter, dated 31st January 1686, Alderman
Otterington desires to be excused from the Table of Alderman since it had pleased his
Majestie to demand the constant attendance of Alderman Otterington at the affaires of his
Majesties Revenue.
Thursday the 10th February 1686. Captain Robert Bridges, who had been elected in the place
of Alderman Charles Thompson, was discharged from the place of Alderman at his own
request, and Mr Robert Hill elected in the place of Alderman Thompson.
(112d) Wednesday the 4th day of May 1687. Whereas this Board on the eighth day of Aprill
last did elect Alderman Walter Mottley to serve as Lord Mayor and Mr Anthony Piercy & Mt
Nicholas Lincolne Sheriffs for the ensueing yeare and the said election was, pursuant to the
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new rules, within ten days then presented to the Lord Lieutenant & Councill, to which they
have not given their approbation within ten days after aforesaid, the Lord Mayor and
Aldermen have this day proceeded to elect Alderman John Otterington Lord Mayor and Mr
Bartholemew Vanhanreigh & Mr William Stowell Sheriffs for the ensueing yeare.
(113a) Tuesday, the seaventh day of June 1687. Ordered that Alderman Enoch Reader
Treasurer be paid the sum of one hundres pounds, with ten pounds for the exchange thereof.
Here after followeth a true copy of a petition preferred by James Talbott of Templeoge,
Esquire, to the Lord Deputy and Councill, and theire order and the Right Honorable the Lord
Mayor’s answer thereunto.
To his Excellency Richard, Earle of Tyrconnell, Lord Deputy Generall and generall Governor
of Ireland, and the Right Honorable the Lords of the Privy Councill.
The humble petition of James Talbott.
Humbly sheweth unto your Excellency and Lordshipps that your Prtitioner’s father being
declared innocent was decreed to a water and watercourse leading through your Petitioner’s
ground of Templeoge to Dublin, whereby the Citty of Dublin is furnished with water, and
though the same be the Petitioner’s undivided right as he is advised, yet the Lord Mayor,
Commons and Cittizens of Dublin doe deny to give your Petitioner satisfaction therefor, they
well knowing that your Petitioner has noe means to come by his right but by turning the
water into its antient channell and that your Petitioner is unwilling to doe for feare of
incomoding the Castle and that your Petitioner, not desireing more liberty than for once to
direct it and that one appointed by the Cittie should turn the water to enable your Petitioner to
bring his action.
Your Petitioner therefore humbly prays your Excelelncy and Lordshipps to give your
Petitioner such lycence and an order to the Citty to appoint one of them to turne the water,and
thereby try the little as was ordered by an order of this Board the 12th December 1681, as by
the annexed order may more at large appeare. &c.
(113b) 30 May 1687. It is ordered that the Lord Mayor of the Cittie of Dublin doe appoint
one or more such person or persons as he thinks fitt to turn the water through the Petitioner’s
ground when the Petitioner directs the same to its ancient channell that soe the matter in
difference may be tryed and settled upon an action at law or within six dayes next after sight
or notice hereof shew cause to the contrary.
The answer of the Lord Mayor of the Citty of Dublin to the petition of James Talbott of
Templeoge, Esquire.
May it please your Excellency and Lordshipps.
Pursuant to your Excellency and Lordshipps order of the 30 day of May last 1687, grounded
on the said Petition.
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I have made search and inquiry into the matter therein conteined and am informed that the
watercourse therein mentioned has for many ages, time out of mind, runn into the channell
where now it is, and that the same was never diverted (unless by the petitioner or his
ancestors) from its antient course, that this defendent is now advised that if he should now
divert the water from its antient course he should not onely endanger the Cittie’s prescription
to the water, but make himselfe lyable to indictments, fines and actions at Law which may be
the consequence thereof, although the Petitioner should have noe right to the watercourse, it
being an antient course to drive many mills and to supply many hundreds of people with
water, that the Petitioner pretending he has noe satisfaction from the Cittie for the said water
running through his ground is, as this Defendent is informed, a very great mistake, for it
appears by many antient Records that the Petitioners were bound to maintaine the said
watercourse through theire grounds of Templeoge, and, in satisfaction thereof, the Cittie gave
them the Port Corne or Corne of the Mills, which they and the Petitioner alwaies did, and still
doe, enjoy without any hindrance or molestation from the Cittie, which alsoe appeares, as this
Defendent is informed by many auntient orders of this Honorable Board, that the Petitioners,
having noe pretence for the tryall at Law, but that the waters being diverted from its auntient
Channell, which, if true, the Cittie had noe hand in, and, although the same were done by the
Petitioner or his ancestors for theire owne advantage, yet were enough, as the defendent is
informed, (114a) to hazard a prescription to the water. The defendent therefore humbly
prayes that your Excellency & Lordships will not order him by any act of his owne or the
Cittie’s to hazard such losses, penalties and great inconveniencies as may be the consequence
of such an act, the diversion of the said waters being a great offence in them that doe it, and,
if ever the said water were diverted from its auntient course by the Cittie, the Petitioner hath,
or he or his ancestors might have had, his or theire action or actions for the same.
16 June 1687. Present the Lord Mayor, Mr Sheriffe Hewison, the Treasurer, Sir Joshua Allen
Knight, Sir Abel Ram Knight, Alderman John Desmynieres, Alderman Lewis Desmynieres,
Alderman John Smith, Alderman Luke Lowther, Alderman John Otterington, Alderman
Michael Mitchell.
Memorandum, that this day, Wee, the above named Lord Mayor, Sheriffe and Aldermen, on
behalfe of the Citty, waited on his Excellency the Lord Deputy of this Kingdome by his
Excellencies commands at his Majesties Castle in Dublin, whoe, in the presence of the Right
Honorable the Lord Chancellor, the Earle of Westmeath, the Lord Viscount Gormanstowne,
the Lord Baron of Lowth1, the Lord Baron of Duleeke, The Lord Chiefe Baron of the
Exchequer, Mr Justice Nugent, Mr Justice Dayly, Mr Justice Martyn, Mr Attorney Generall,
Mr Secretary Sheridan and Mr William Ellis, and of us the above named Lord Mayor,
Sheriffe and Aldermen, ordered and declared that the government & proceedings of this Citty
should continue, remaine and be exercised by the severall officers of this Citty in the same
method, forme and stations as hitherto it hath been customary untill his Majesties pleasure be
further knowne, notwithstanding the rule for judgement in his Majesties Court of Exchequer
against the Charter, Franchises and Liberties of this Citty of Dumlin.

1

Louth
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Signed, by Order
Rowland Savage, Deputy Registrar.
(114b) Saturday the 17th day of September 1687. Daniel Toole is admitted one of the Serjants
at Mace in the place and stead of William Phillips
Memorandum that upon the 29th day of September 1687 and in the third yeare of the Raigne
of our Soveraigne Lord, King James the second, the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes and Aldermen
went to his Majesties Castle of Dublin to waite on his Excellencie the Lord Deputy of this
Kingdome to knowe his Majesties pleasure touching the government of the said Citty , in
regard the yeare of Maioraltie was now expired, and noe person chosen to succeed in that
office for the yeare ensueing. Whereupon his Excellency, with the advice of the Right
Honorable the Lord Chiefe Baron of his Majesties Court of Exchequer and Mr Attorney
Generall then present, was pleased to order and declare that the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes and
other officers of this Cittie shold proceed in the business of this Cittie as formerly they had
done, in every respect, untill a new Charter were granted, and untill others should be sworne
to supercede them in their respective offices.
(115a) Fryday the 27th of Aprill 1688. It is ordered by the Lord Mayor, Recorder and Court of
Aldermen of the Citty of Dublin and by and with their whole consent, that Sir Joshua Allen,
Knight, Sir Abell Ram, Knight and Alderman Enoch Reader, they haveing formerly served
the office of Mayoralty in the Citty of Dublin, respectively be, and are hereby allowed
henceforward to weare theire Scarlett Gownes on all Scarlett Station Dayes at sessions or
otherwise as occasion shall offer itself – Nemine Contradicients.
Mr Peter Shee & Mr Thomas Sutton are chosen and elected Masters of the Citty Workes until
Michelmas
Saturday 9th March 1688. Whereas Mr John Rogerson was nominated in his Majesties Royal
Charter lately granted to this Citty to serve in the place of Alderman of this Citty. And
whereas the said Mr John Rogerson hath not been sworne pursuant to the said grant, but hath,
ever since the granting the said Charter, absented himselfe from this said Citty and resided in
England. It is therefore ordered this day by the Lord Mayor and Court of Aldermen of this
Citty that the said Mr John Rogerson be and is hereby discharged from serveing as Alderman
of this Citty pursuant to the said grant, and another elected in his place. It is alsoe further
ordered and agreed upon that Mr Thomas Kieran be and is hereby chosen and elected
Alderman of this Citty in the place and stead of the said Mr John Rogerson, pursuant to His
Majesties Royall Charter.
(115b) Friday 12th April 1689. Whereas, pursuant to his Majesties Charter for electing of
Magistrates of this Citty for the ensueing yeare, Alderman Michael Lincolne being this day
elected and chosen to be Lord Mayor of this Citty for the ensueing yeare, and the said
Alderman Michael Lincolne haveing preferred his Petition to this Table, setting forth that, by
reason of his great age and infermities, he is not able to serve the Citty in that great station,
and therefore prayed he might be excused for ever from serving in that office, and that some
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other person might be chosen in his stead. It is therefore ordered that the said Alderman
Michael Lincolne be and is hereby excused from serving in the office of Lord Mayor of this
Citty for ever, he paying as a fine to the Treasurer of this Citty, for the use of this Citty, the
sume of fiftie pounds Sterling.
(116a). May it please your Majestie:
In obedience to your Majesties order in Councill bearing date the 23rd instant, to me directed,
for regulating the extravagent gaine which the Tradesmen of this Citty doe as well make upon
their labour in their severall Mysteryes as upon selling what they have bought, and that all
hugsters who buy and sell tame and wilde fowle undrest, should be utterly forbidden, I have,
with the advice of the Court of Aldermen, ordered the severall Corporations now in this Citty
to call theire respective Halls and consider of their respective wages and prices of their
commodities, advanced to a grievance, and the reasons of their exactions in the sale thereof,
and, on Monday the 7th instant they brought in their severall returnes, by which we gather that
the main stress is layd on the scarcety of Bread and Beere as to the Journey men and their
Labours, and the second is a main one – the dearenesse of wool, tanned leather, tallow,
butter, fresh victual, fewell and many outlandish commodities &c. And, in order to regulate
the same, I have, with the consent and advice of the Board of Aldermen, sett downe our
thoughts of such moderate rates of the said commodities (to be indifferently bought and sold
betwixt man and man), which rates being once settled on the materials & growth of the
country, the tradesmens goods may be brought to lower prices accordingly. I have alsoe
forbidden all the hucksters of wild and tame fowle to buy or sell any after this day, haveing
first given them timely notice from the 23rd instant. All of which is humbly submitted to your
Majesties consideration by Your Majesties most humble and most dutifull subject, Terence
McDermott.
Moderate rates proposed by the Lord Mayor and Court of Aldermen of the Citty of Dublin, to
be settled on the under-written goods and commodities:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o

Fleece and yeared growth merchantable the best, at 10 shillings per stone.
Leather Citty tannage att six pence halpenny & seaven pence halfepenny,
Country tannage at six pence and seaven pence.
Tallow att twenty seaven pounds the tun.
Butter att thirty shillings the hundred the best, & three pence halfepenny the
pound by retaile. Fresh butter at four pence halfepenny the pound.
Bacon att three pence halfepenny the pound.
Candles att four pence the pound – Soap att four pence the pound.
Choice piece of the best beefe two pence the pound & by the quarter one
penny halfepenny the pound. - Second best beefe one penny halfepenny the
pound choice piece, and by the quarter one penny per pound.
Veal, Mutton & Pork, the best & choisest att two pence farthing the pound, the
second best a penny halfepenny per pound.
 And what Beefe, Pork, Mutton, Veal & other Butchers’ meat is found
notmerchantable to be seized on & given to the poore.
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o Fashionable good and gentile shooes per paire:
 Shooes for Soldiers and others large and serviceable, three shillings
and four pence the paire.
 Womens shooes of Neate’s leather, per paire, two shillings and eight
pence.
 (116b) Jack Boots with Spurr leather, per paire eighteen shillings.
 Plain bootrs with spur leather per paire twelve shillings
o Good March Beere at three pence the quart.
o Good Ale at two pence farthing the quart.
[Gilbert notes: N.B. there is no entry occurs in this book after this date until the 7 th July 1690
when the following occurs:-]
(117a) Monday, 7th July 16901. Present:Sir Humphry Jervis, Knight, Alderman John
Desmynieres, Alderman John Smith, Alderman Philip Castleton, Alderman Walter Mottley,
Alderman Giles Mee, Alderman John Bradock, Alderman George Blackhall, Alderman
William Watts, Alderman William Bellington, Alderman Michael Mitchell.
To the Kings Most Excellent Majestie.
The humble petition of the Protestant Aldermen of this Citty of Dublin.
Humbly sheweth unto your Majestie that your Petitioners were formerly duely elected
Aldermen of this Citty of Dublin, and Liberties thereof, and continued in the Magistracy
untill such time as the Corporation was dissolved by the late King James, and your
Petitioners, because Protestants were laid aside by the late Government, being esteemed unfitt
Ministers to carry on the designs thereof. Now soe it is that your Petitioners, since your
victorious Arms have, by the Providence of God, miraculously restored us to the exercise of
our Religion, and to the enjoyment of our auntient Rights and Liberties, have presumed, for
the preservation of your Majesties peace and for the publick tranquillity of this Citty, to
receive the Magistracy and take upon the exercise thereof. But in as much as your Majesty is
the foundation of all power, and without your Majesties expresse command, it were highest
presumption to act the Magistrate.
May it therefore please your Sacred Majestie to continue your Petitioners in the
station of Aldermen, as alsoe full powers to elect others to compleate their number,
and to invest Alderman Walter Mottley, formerly elected by us with full power to act
as Lord Mayor of of this Citty & Liberties and as Clarke of the Markett; as alsoe
Anthony Piercy and Marke Ranford to be Sheriffes of the said Citty untill such time
as your Majesties further pleasure to be made knowne herein, that, soe peace and
order may be justly observed, and the excessive rates of all manner of provision may
be regulated and that all exactions in the necessities of the poor of this Citty may
rightly and duely be suppressed,
And your petitioners as in duty bound will ever pray &c
1

[Gilbert: First meeting after rout at Boyne (which took place on July 1 st old style)]
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(117b) blank
(118a) Thursday 17th July 1690. Sir Humphry Jervis, Knight, was this day chosen one of His
Majesties Justices of the Peace, and of Oyer and Terminer, and Generall Gaole Deliverer for
the County of this Citty, in the place of Alderman Peter Wybrants deceased.
Friday the 18th July 1690. Whereas the office of Treasurer of this Citty of Dublin is now
vacant, by the death of Alderman Enoch Reader, the late Treasurer thereof. It is therefore
ordered by and with the consent of the Board that Alderman Michael Mitchell be and is
hereby elected Treasurer of this Citty dureing such time as the present Lord Mayor shall
continue in his office of Mayoraltie, Alderman Mitchell entering ino office immediately and
is impowred to collect all the revenues and casuall profits and all the arrears of the Citty that
are due hitherto or hereafter. And that he shall accompt upon his oath as often as he shall be
required thereto by this Board, he shall forthwith enter into a bond of three thousand pounds
for the faithfull dischargeing the said office, and that the said Treasurer shall have for his
paines out of the receipts of yearly standing revenue, and the arrears thereof, and of the Fines
of such as refuse to serve [as] Mayor and Sheriffes and of the fines of admitting freemen and
of all other casuall profitts, twelve pence in the pound. And alsoe that he be hereby
empowered to doe such other and further acts and things, as by the Treasurer of this Citty
ought to be done dureing the time he shall continue in the said office.
(118b) blank
(119a) Monday the 18th August 1690, Alderman John Ottering elected Lord Mayor and
Marke Ranford & Edward Loyd Sheriffes for the ensueing yeare to commence from
Michaelmas next.
Monday the 8th September 1690. Whereas severall orders and Proclamations have been
issued for all the Papists within this Citty and Liberties thereof to bring in their arms, unto
which very little obedience has been given by any, and none by some, it is therefore ordered
that the Lord Mayor be desired to send for all the late officers of the Militia of this Citty
under the command of the late King James, both of horse and foot, and to require them to
deliver in for their Majesties service the whole armes of their respective companies &
troopes, which, if they refuse to deliver or give sufficient satisfaction for the same, his
Lordship is desired to commit them to prison, where they are to remaine till they shall give
good security for the same, or be discharged by due process of Law.
It is further ordered that his Lordship the Lord Mayor be desired to cause all the Postern
Gates both in Bridge Street and other parts of the Citty Wall be shutt upp and secured dureing
the present warr.
(119b) Ordered that Alderman Giles Mee be and is hereby required to repaire St James Gate
to the end the same may be lockt and secured at nights dureing the Warr, and what charges he
is out in doeing the same to be repaid him by the Treasurer of this Citty.
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It is ordered that the late Romish chappell near St Audeons Arch be and is hereby appointed
& set apart for the reception and the keeping of such prisoners of warr as shall be brought to
this Citty, there to be kept untill they shall be discharged or otherwise disposed of.
24 September 1690. Sir Abel Ram, Knight, elected one of the Justices of the Peace and of
Oyer and Terminer, and General Gaole delivery for the County of the Citty of Dublin.
Monday 6th October 1690. Alexander Gourdon be and is hereby admitted to execute the place
& Office of of Sword Bearer to this Citty & to receive the perquisites as thereunto belonging
& to continue to execute the same untill he shall be confirmed by Act of Assembly.
(120a) 20th October 1690. Alderman Walter Motley appointed Tresaurer of this Citty for the
ensueing yeare, to determine at the ensueing Michaelmas Assembly next, and that Alderman
George Blackhall be and is hereby appointed Deputy Treasurer of the said Cittie to continue
the same dureing his good behaviour, he giveing good security according to his proposalls
faithfully to discharge the said office, and that the sume of twelve pence Sterling in the pound
be allowed the said Alderman Blackhall dureing his continuance in the said office, of which
he is to pay one halfe to the Treasurer for the time being, and the other halfe he is to have to
his owne use as Deputy Treasurer, who is to have the whole management of the Revenue and
to pay out the same by warrant from the Lord Mayor to such uses as the Assembly shall
direct or otherwise according to custome. The said Walter Motley to have the said moiety of
the poundage for the yeare, and the succeeding Treasurers for the time being to have the same
moyety of the poundage for the yeare of their Treasurership successively.
(120b) 20th October 1690. Ordered that the Honorable Thomas Coote Esq. be appointed
Deputy Recorder of this Citty at the instance of Sir Richard Ryves, Knight, Recorder of the
same, and to continue dureing the pleasure of the Board.
(121a) 21st November 1690. Ordered that Alderman George Blackhall dureing his time of his
being Deputy Recorder doe take upon him the whole and sole charge of receiving and paying
the City Revenue, whose receipts shall be a suffucient discharge to the Citty Tennants and
Debtors, and that the Treasurer for the time being shall not intermeddle to receive any of the
rents, issues or profitts of ths said Citty at any time hereafter, without further orders of the
Lord Mayor and Aldermen.
(121b) 27th January 1690. It is this day ordered that Alderman John Smith be and is hereby
chosen and elected one of the Coroners for the County of the Cittie of Dublin, who is sworne
accordingly.
It is further ordered that all warrants signed or to be signed by the Lord Mayor for the time
being for payment of money by order of Assembly, and for all warrants of Concordatum or
any other payments of money due or to be due from this Citty be henceforth directed to the
Treasurer of this Citty for the time being, who is immediately to order payment thereof to the
Deputy Treasurer, according to the said warrants respectively.
(122a) Wednesday 15th Aprill 1691. It is hereby ordered that Alderman Walter Mottley,
Treasurer of this Citty, doe pay unto the Citty Scavengers for cleaning the streeets and
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carryeing away the dirt within the County of the said Cittie for theire halfe yeares salary the
first day of Aprill instant the sume of two hundred eighty two pounds ten shillings Sterling,
which is to be paid to them in full for all demands to the time aforesaid.
Friday 24th Aprill 1691. Bartholemew Vanhomreigh Esq discharged from the office of Sheriff
for ever, he paying the fine of seventy pounds Sterling, and Mr Daniell Hayes elected in his
stead.
(122b) Friday 24th Aprill 1691. Ordered that Bartholemew Vanhomreigh Esq, Mr Thomas
Quine and Mr Anthony Piercy be chosen and elected Aldermen of this Citty.
Wednesday 29th Aprill 1691. Daniell Hayes, Merchant, discharged from serving in the office
of Sheriffe for ever, he paying the fine of fiftie pounds Sterling, and Thomas Bell, Merchant,
elected in his place.
(123a) Tuesday 23 June 1691. Alderman John Braddock elected to serve in the office of
Mayoraltie in the place of Alderman Giles Mee, deceased.
(123b) Thursday 27th August 1691. Whereas Alderman John Braddock lately elected Lord
Mayor of this Cittie for the ensueing yeare to begin at Michaelmas next, preferred his Petition
to this Table setting forth that, by reason of his great age and many infirmities he was not
capable of that great employ, he therefore prayed that he may be excused from serveing in
that Office and that he may be allowed his station and Scarlett Gowne, as in like cases hath
been used. It is therefore ordered and agreed upon that the Petitioner be and is hereby
admitted to pass above the Cushion1, paying such fine as he shall thinke fitt, and that he be
discharged from serving in the said office of Mayoralty.
27th August 1691. Alderman George Blackhall elected Lord Mayor for the ensueing yeare to
commence at Michaelmas next, in the stead of Alderman John Braddock.
(124a) 27th August 1691. Whereas Marke Ranford was the last Midsummer Assembly day
chosen and elected an Alderman of this Cittie, but by mistake was not them entered nor
published to the Commons, it is therefore hereby ordered that the said election of the said
Marke Ransford to be one of the Aldermen of this Cittie be and is hereby allowed, and that he
be sworne and take his place accordingly.
(124b) 31st August 1691. Alderman John Rogerson elected to be Lord Mayor for the ensueing
yeare, commenceing from Michaelmas next, Alderman George Blackhall, last elected, being
excused from serving in that yeare.
September 5th 1691. Alderman William Watt elected to be Lord Mayor for the ensueing yeare
in the place of Alderman Rogerson, he being in England.
(125a) September 5th 1691. Alderman William Watt, Alderman John Fletcher and Alderman
William Bellington having being severally elected Lord Mayors of this Cittie for the ensueing
1

To have all the rights and privileges of a Lord Mayor (including wearing a scarlet gown) without having
actually served.
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year commencing Michaelmas next, have severally petitioned this Board, telling that for
reason of the shortnesse of the time and other inconveniences by them, being unprepared to
undergo the said imployment, that they may be excused from serving the said yeare, being
willing to perform it any other time when required. It is hereby ordered that the said
Alderman William Watt, Alderman John Fletcher and Alderman William be accordingly
excused and that the same favour be shewen them of goeing above the Cushion hereafter, as
shall be shewen to Alderman Blackhall and Alderman Rogerson, if any; and it is further
ordered that Alderman Michael Mitchell be and is hereby elected and chosen Lord Mayor of
this Citty for the next ensuing yeare commenceing Michaelmas next.
To the Honourable the Lord Mayor and Boad of Aldermen.
The humble petition of Robert Jeay, Servant to the Lord Mayor. On Michelmas Assembly lst
the sume of five hundred pounds was allowed for the support of the honour and dignitie of
the Maoralty for this present yeare, one moyety payable at Christmas, and other at
Midsummer unto your petitioner. Your petitioner is assured that the five hundred pounds of
the King and Queenes allowance will not be paid until after Christmas, and then very
uncertain to be gott, yett doubts not that, by the interest of the Auditor Generall and
Treasurer, that the full allowance will be secured. Your petitioner therefore most humbly
prayes an order of this honorable board to tell the Clerk of the Tholsell to draw up a warrant
for the payment of two hundred fifty pounds at Midsummer next (125b) to the Treasurer
Generall, to pay the same unto your petitioner for the halffe yeare ending at Christmas next.
December 8th 1691. Ordered that two hundred & fifty poundes allowance, granted to the
Cittie by their Majesties for the halfe yeare ending at Christmas next be paid to the petitioner
in full of his Lordships allowance of five hundred pounds.
Monday 21st December 1691. Whereas there has been usually allowed by former Acts of
Assembly unto the Lord Mayor for the time being the sume of one hundred pounds Sterling
yearly in liew of his prerequisites of Corn, out of the Toll of the Markett, which was two and
fiftie barrells of the best beare malt be yearly payed by Act of Assembly. It is therefore
ordered that the Clerke of the Tholsell doe draw a Warrant for the said perquisite due to the
late Lord Mayor as asloe to his Lordship that now is and for the the time to come shall be for
payment of the said perquisite yearely, which shall be allowed the Treasurer for the time
being upon his accounts.
(126a) Aprill 4th 1692. Alderman Walter Mottley & Alderman John Otterington elected two
of their Majesties Justices of the Peace for the Countie of the said Citty in the place of Sir
Joshua Allen, Knight and Sir Abel Ram Knight, deceased.
Aprill 8th 1692. Unanimously agreed that the Right Honorable Michael Mitchell, the present
Lord Mayor, elected to serve in the Office of Mayoralty in this Citty for the ensueing yeare to
commence from Michelmas next, and Mr Francis Stoile and Mr William Gibbons be and are
hereby elected Sheriffes of the said Citty for the said yeare.
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(126b) Friday 14th October 1692. For as much as by a former order of this Board, all
Warrants for payment of money were to be directed to the Treasurer of this Citty for the time
being, who immediately was to order payment thereof to the Deputy Treasurer according to
the said Warrants respectively, and whereas the present Lord Mayor is in his turn to be
Treasurer of this Citty this yeare. It is therefore ordered that his Lordshipp doe direct his
warrants to the Deputy Treasurer, who is to pay the same, and alsoe pay his Lordship the fees
formerly allowed the Treasurer, being six pence in the pound for collecting and paying the
Citty Revenue this yeare.
(127a) Friday 14th October 1692. Whereas Mr Edward Haines, formerly chosen Sheriff by
this Board and now one of the Sheriff Peers of this Citty hath often misbehaved himself in
abuseing and affronting the Lord Mayor and Sheriffes and Justices of the Peace of this Citty
at severall times & breaking up assemblies in a mutinous manner, and obstructing and
disturbing them in their proceedings in their Majesties service and affaires of this Citty as by
severall examinations taken upon oath may appeare; it is therefore ordered that the said
Edward Haines be and is hereby suspended from sitting and acting and voteing as a Sheriffs
Peer or member of the Common Councills of the said Citty untill further order of this Board.
(127b) Friday 4th November 1692. Ordered that all the auntient dishes by which the Toll has
been usually taken be brought into the Tholsell of this Citty.
Ordered that Dishes be prepared for the severall places or avenues of this Citty where the Toll
has been usually taken, that shall contain exactly in quantity the same proportion of Corne
that hath been accustomably taken by the auntient dishes belonging to this Citty, both for
bread corne and other graine.
Ordered that the severall Toll dishes that are now in use be called in from the severall persons
who have them now in their custody, in order to their being kept in the Tholsell of this Citty
as auntient proofs to be applied to in any disputes which shall hereafter arise about the
takeing of the said Toll.
Ordered that all such dishes by which Toll was presumed to be taken in the time of the late
King James be alsoe brought into the Tolsell in order to be there destroyed, for that they
contain a greater quantity than has been accustomably taken for the Toll according to the
auntient custome of the Citty.
Ordered that that all dishes appointed for the takeing of the said Toll for the time to come
shall have engraven on them for what graine they are assigned, as alsoe what quantity they
doe containe, and for what standing or place they are appointed, and that, at each standing or
place of takeing there shall be one measure for the takeing of the Toll of Bread corne by and
one other dish for the takeing of all other graine by, and that all such dishes be sealed by the
Clerke of the Markett, and that noe person doe presume to take any Corne for Toll at any
other place or standing by any other dish than the standing dishes appointed for such place or
standing.
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(128a) Friday the 28th May 1693. The Generall Quarter Assembly usually held on the second
Friday after Easter was adjourned to this day on account of the indisposition of the Lord
Mayor, and whereas the Lord Mayor continued still soe indosposed that he cannot be present
at the said Assembly, it is therefore ordered that the Assembly be further adjourned untill
Friday the ninth of June next, being the eighth Friday after Easter.1
(128b) 9th June 1693. Ellnathan Lumme, Merchant, excused from in serving in the office of
Sheriffe of this Citty for ever, he paying the sum of Fiftie pounds, and Mr Robert Twigg
elected in his stead.
Thursday the 15th June 1693. Lieutenant Colonel John Allen excused from serving in the
office of Sheriff of this Citty for ever, he paying the sum of Fiftie pounds, and John Page,
Merchant, elected in his place.
(129a) Monday, the 7th August 1693. Whereas on Fryday last some disorderly actions
happened on the exchange in Tholsell of this Citty, in which the King’s peace was broken, as
the Right Honorable Michael Mitchell was informed, and being alsoe informed that Thomas
Bell, one of the Aldermen of this Citty, was concerned in the said disorderly actions, he, the
said Lord Mayor, repaired to the Tholsell of this Citty to examine and take an account of the
said matter, on which the said Alderman Bell did grossly treat the Lord Mayor with many
indecent words and scandalous and abusive expressions, whereupon his Lordship was pleased
to call a Court of Aldermen and to communicate to us the said abuses given him by the said
Alderman Bell, to which the said Alderman Bell (being present) alledged the same was done
through the greatness of his passions, for which he expressed great trouble, in regard whereof
it is ordered that the said Alderman Bell be suspended from his place of Alderman only untill
the further order of this Court,
(129b) Wedensday the 30th August 1693.
Petition of Thomas Bell, Alderman. Your petitioner on the 4 th of August instant did most
irreverantly and undutifully abuse your Lordship. May it therefore please your Lordship to
accept your petitioners humble submision and acknowledgement of his great fault, and
petitions that he may be restored to his place of Alderman, and reconciled to his brother
whom he has also offended.
In consideration of a petition preferred to this Court by Alderman Thomas Bell. And in
regard the petitioner humbly acknowledged his fault, and begged his Lordship’s pardon for
the affront given him, and having expressed great trouble and concerne for the same, and
forasmuch as his Lordship has been pleased to forgive the Petitioner the same, it is therefore
ordered that the Petitioner be and is hereby restored to his place of Alderman, and that his
former suspension be and is hereby taken off.
(130a) 2nd October 1693. It is ordered and agreed upon by this Court that the Lawes in force
against the breach of the Sabbath and profane curseing and swearing be strictly put in
execution by all due wayes and means, and the Lord Mayor is desired by Proclamation to
1
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require the severall Aldermen, Deputy Aldermen, Church Wardens, Sidesmen1 & Constables
on their respective wards to see the same diligently observed, and particularly that the Church
Wardens, Sidesmen & Constables, dureing the tyme of Divine Service goe about and take up
all such as frequent tipling houses and taverns, and those that keep open such houses on the
Lord’s Day, and bring them before some of the Jusices of the Peace of this Citty and there
give due information against them, and wee doe recommend this to the Right Honorable the
Lord Mayor, Recorder, Justices of the Peace at the Quarter Sessions, desireing them to take
such care for the Reformation of such grevious offences as within their discretion they shall
think fitt, and wee desire that application be made to His Grace the Lord Archbishop of
Dublin that he would recommend the enforceing of the said Lawes to the Reverend the
Clergie of this Citty in their respective parishes.
The Lord Mayor is desired to take care thet the Scavinger doe his duty in cleansing the
streets, and that he issue a proclamation to thatt purpose, and therein give notice to the
inhabitants of the Citty to sweep the dirt before their doors to the gutter that the Scavinger
may the readdyer carry away the same.
(130b) Munday 9th October 1693. Ordered that the Lawe made by the Lord Mayor and Table
of Aldermen of this Citty on the 4th day of October 1667 (as to the Meeting of the Aldermen
of this Citty on Monday weekly, amd other tymes on the Lord Mayor’s summons) be revived
and duly observed, and that the fines to be imposed on absenting aldermen by the said Lawe
be paid to Mr Robert Jeay or the Lord Mayor’s Clerke for the tyme being, who is to be
accountable for the same to this Court.
14th December 1693.
1ly Agreed that a large booke be prepared to enter all the Leases granted by this Citty,
together with a map of the premises so granted.
2ly That Mr Greene doe make the survey of such places as have not yett been surveyed and
enter the same in the said booke.
3ly That a generall map be made of all the Citty and Liberties thereof, therein to be inserted
paricularly every particular interest belonging to the said Citty and King Charles Hospitall2
interest in the Greenes and the Franchises to be alsoe marked therein, and a particular survey
of all the other Lands belonging to this Citty, vizt Grange of Bally Cullen, Dunakerny, that
held by Sir John Coghill and others &c.
(131a) Monday 18th December 1693. Whereas it is the opinion of this Court, and hath been
the auntient and common practice of this Citty thet noe Post Assemblies should be held, but
that every alderman of this Citty should and ought to have a particular summons to attend.
And in particular that the Common Council should not be elected but such particular
summons should likewise be given. And there was on the eleventh of this month a Post
Assembly held, and a Common Council elected in the presence of eight Aldermen and one
1
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Sheriff. But by mistake of thinking noe such particular summons necessary, and default of the
officers in not giving such summons, none hath been given. It is therefore rrdered that noe
Post Assembly be held, nor Common Councill of this Citty elected, but every alderman for
the future shall have a particular summons to attend. And whereas the returnes of the several
Corporations of their members to serve in the Common Councell have this day been brought,
the Court of Aldermen doe hereby confirm the said election, and also the acts of the said Post
Assembly.
(131b) Rolle of the Numbers of the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, Sheriffes, Sheriffes Peers &
Commons of the Citty of Dublin nominated and elected before the 24 th December 1693 to be
of the Common Council if the said Citty.
Sir John Rogerson,
Knight, Lord Mayor
Aldermen
Sir Michael Mitchell,
Knight
John Desmyneers
Sir Francis Brewster
John Smith
Luke Lowther
Sir Humphry Jervis
Philip Castleton
Walter Mottley
John Otterington
John Braddock
George Blackhall
William Watt
Hohn Fletcher
William Billington
Bartholemew
Vanhomreigh
Thomas Quine
Anthony Percey
Marke Ranford
Samuel Walton
Edward Loyd
Thomas Bell
Daniell Hayes
Charles Thompson
John Coyne
Sheriffs
John Page
Robert Twigge

Sherriffes Peers
John Price
William Story
Thomas Conningham
William Cooke
Thomas Tennant
Robert Bridges
George Kennedy
James Howison
Isaac Holroide
Henry Steevens
Francis Stoyte
William Gibbons
Thomas Cooke
Lewis Cole
John Allen
Thomas Goold
Commons
Trinity Guild
William Eager
Andrew Price
Robert Constantine
William French
Caleb Warren
John Buchanon
Robert Sams
William Carter
Richard Butterfield
William Cuthbert
Richard Smith
Michael Adaire
William Stowell
Robert Priddock
John Walker
Joseph James

Thomas Howard
Ralph Gore
Thomas Clarke
Henry Spranger
James Crompton
William Kimberly
Thomas Newton
John Fleetwood
David Cobart
John Godly
Henry Wetherall
Benjamin Burton
Peter Wynn
Richard Welding
Taylors
William Hannah
John Kennedy
Edward Grey
Smiths
William Turner
George Pritton
John Rowland
William Baker
Barber Chirurgeons
Robert Wetherall
William Haydon
David Kennedy
Thomas Clarke
Bakers
Richard Allen
John Hendrick
William Lemon
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John Foreman
Butchers
Francis Stafford
Peter Horton
Nathaniel Mills
John Moore
Carpenters
Thomas Braddock
Thomas Howell
Michaell Cooke
John Brownrigg
Shoomakers
John Sharp
Richard Roe
Leonard Dobbs
John Hyde
Sadlers
John Houlsworth
Samuel Blount
Charles Carter1
Robert Breen
James Burnett

Tanners
Robert Spring
Thomas Bennett
Tallow Chandlers
Phillip Greene
James Throwgood

Coopers
Isaac Knott
Feltmakers
John Wattson
James Quay

Glovers
William Showbridge
John Rathborne

Cutlers/Stationers/
Painter Steyners
William Caddle
John Forster

Weavers
Anthony Spence
Thomas Bond

Bricklayers
Ralph Evans
Henry Whiteside

Sheermen
John Page
John Markham

Hosiers & Knitters
Joseph Proctor
Samuel Ottiwell

Gooldsmiths
John Phillips
Thomas Bolton
Abraham Voizeen
William Drayton

Cookes
Thomas Eliott
Robert Baybrop

1
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(132a) Munday the 7th of May 1694. Mr Thomas Denham elected one of the Sheriffes of this
Citty for the ensueing yeare in the place of Captain Edward Corker, lately chosen, but
disapproved of by the Government, and he bee the junior Sheriff to Benjamin Burton, being
the first elected and approved Sheriff.
(132b) Munday the 2nd July 1694. Ordered that Robert Dowglass the Marshall of this Citty
have lycence to go into Scotland, to be absent for three months.
(133a) Friday the 20th July 1694. Ordered that Alderman Daniell Hayes be and is hereby
discharged from his place of Alderman of this Citty, according to the prayer of his petition.
Mr John Page, one of the Sheriffes of this Citty is elected Alderman of this Citty in the place
of Alderman Walter Stottley, deceased.
Mr Francis Stoite is elected Alderman of this Citty in the place of Alderman Daniell Hayes,
who is discharged fron his place of Alderman on his petition.
Sir Michael Mitchell elected one of the Justices of the Peace of this Citty.
(133b). By the Lord Myor and Court of Aldermen of the Citty of Dublin, Friday, 18th January
1694.
Whereas Alderman John Otterington this day preferred his petition to the Assembly of this
Citty, praying an order to be paid the sume of Two Hundred & Fiftie pounds, the remainder
of his allowance alledged to be due to him in the yeare of his Mayoraltie, which Petition
being this day rejected by the said Assembly as alsoe having been rejected by severall former
Assemblies. It is therefore ordered that the said Petition, or any other of the like nature, shall
not for the future be read at the Court of Aldermen of this Citty.
Tuesday, 18th June 1695. Sir John Rogerson, Knight, elected one of the Justices of Peace of
this Citty.
(134a) Tuesday, 11th September 1695. Whereas great endeavours are used by severall
persons, in a great measure to destroy the publick revenues of this Citty by questioning the
Toll, Custome, Langable1 &c, to defend which it will be requisite to employ Councell and
bee at other expences. It is therefore ordered that Thomas Twigge, Clerke of the Tholsell, and
Cittie’s Agent, doe solicit the said matter wherever it shall be presented, and fee councell &
take such proper measures as the Lord Mayor for the tyme being, the Sheriffes & Mr
Recorder and the Cittie’s Councill shall advise at the charge of the Citty.
(134b) Tuesday 8th October 1695.
To the Right Honorable the Knights, Cittyzens and Burgesses in Parliament assembled.
The humble petition of the Lord Mayor, Sheriffs, Commons and Cittyzens of Dublin.

1
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Humbly sheweth.
That since the great increase of the Citty of late yeares, there is an absolute necessity of a
Publick Scavanger, for were it left to every inhabitant to clean before their own door (as in
smaller Corporations) the streets before wast1 houses, the doors of poor people, which are
numerous in this Citty, the gates, keyes 2 and middle pavements would remayne untouched,
which would be a nuisance to the whole, besides many other obvious inconveniences that
would follow.
That the Toll hitherto on all sorts of corn coming into this Citty to be sold (being a pottle 3 and
half a pint of wheat and bread corne, and five pints and a halfe of wheat4 or other grayne)
hath alwayes been applied to the cleaning of the streets, and hath yielded little or no
advantage to the Citty more than paying for that work, and some years will not pay for the
same, as your Petitioners will be reddy to demonstrate by the quantity of Corn which the Toll
hath produces these severall years past since the same has been received by the Citty. That,
should the Toll be diminished and noe other expedient found to defray the charge of the said
work, the Scavanger cannot be paid by the Citty, for that by mortgageing most of her
revenues to supply King Charles the First’s army in the rebellion of 1641, by the building of
the Tholsell and other publick workes, her revenues are soe small that they are scarcely
sufficient to support the dignity of the King’s Sword and other necessary charges for the well
government of this Citty.
That your Petitioners are informed that the Committee of Grievances have voted it to be an
oppression to take the Toll above a quart of wheat and other bread corn, and three pints of
Malt and other grayne (which your Petitioners can demonstrate will not answer one halfe of
the Scavangers wages) and as to the Transactions in Parliament in 1662, your Petitioners take
leave humbly to inform your Honours, was managed by one or two aldermen, whose servant
the then Scavanger was, without any authority from the Assembly of this Citty.
That this is the Metropolis of the Kingdome, who in all ages since her foundation in Henry
the Second’s time hath firmly adhered and been serviceable to the English interest, equall if
not beyond any other Citty, and noe less (if we may have leave to mention it) in his present
Majestie’s reign, by the continuall service of her Militia, both at home and abroad, by which
her inhabitants have been extremely impoverished, and is likely now to be reduced below
most of the meanest Burroughs in the Kingdome, whose toll and custome are far greater than
ever we took, as your Petitioners can easily proove.
May it therefore please your Honours to hear your Petitioners at the Barr of this Honourable
House as to the said matter, or to refer your Petitioners prescription to the said Toll to a tryall
at lawe, to be heard by a jury of any indifferent County or (to avoid the charges of bringing
up a jury) that the jury shall be made of the Gentlemen of the severall counties who shall be
on Towne next Terme, to be named by your Honours, or who else you shall appoint, the
1
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charge of which tryall on both sides to be borne by the Citty, according to whose verdict your
Petitioners are content to bee for ever concluded, and as wee have already desisted from
takeing any Toll (135a) since the matter hath been disputed before your honours, soe will wee
be content to continue untill the matter may be determined next Michaelmas tearme.
10th October 1696.Mr Henry Stephens elected one of the Aldermen of this Citty in the place
of Alderman John Desmynieres, deceased.
13th December 16951. Whereas there is a summons to Mr Thomas Twigge Towne Clerk of
this Citty to attend the Committee of Lawes of the House of Commons, with a Table of the
Customes of the Gates and other petty Customes of this Citty of Dublin at eight of the clock
to morrow morning, and in regard the time to doe the same in is very short to doe such a
worke in as it ought to be done. It is ordered that Mr Twigge doe attend the said Committee
with the Chayne Book and Table Book and lay them before the Committee as contayning
schedules of our duties.
That the asservation lately subscribed and delivered to his Excellencie the Lord Deputy to be
transmitted to his Majesty bee again transcribed in severall rolls of parchment, and sent to the
Churchwardens of the severall parishes. An the Lord Mayor is desired to send directions to
the Churchwardens that they and the Sidesmen and Overseers of the Poor to go about their
parishes and wards from house to house and gett the subscription of the Protestant men, both
housekeepers, inmates and others, and that they doe carry a paper or boo in which they are to
write those as shall refuse to subscribe, and tgo return the same with expedition to the Lord
Mayor so the same may bee deposited in the Tresury of the Tholsell.
(135b) Friday the 17th July 1696. Mr William Alcock excused from serving in the Office of
Sheriff of this Citty for three yeares upon his paying to the Lord Mayor one hogshead of best
Clarett wine. Alderman William Bellington elected Lord Mayor and Mr Robert Constantine
and Mr Nathaniell Whitewell Sheriffes for the ensueing yeare.
On consideration of the Petition of the younger brethren of the Corporation of Carpenters ,
Millers, Masons and Heylers2, and of what has been offered at this Board as to the matter if
the late election of Master of the said Corporation, it is the opinion of this Board and
accordingly ordered for the healing of the present differences between them, that the said
Corporation doe proceed to a new election of Master of the said Corporation for the ensueing
yeare as they will answer the contrary at their perill, and the rather for that the precedents
touching the election of a Master for the said Corporation doe sufficiently testifie that the
election hath been constantly made where one Carpenter at least of the said Corporation of
Carpenters hath been presented by the Councill of the House in order to be elected, the which
method hath not been observed in the election against which the Petitioners complayned.
Mr William Gibbons is elected one of the aldermen of this Citty in the stead of Alderman
John Fletcher, deceased.
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27 July 1696. Whereas for the accommodating of the judges and the Four Courts, the Tholsell
of this Citty was fitted for some time for that purpose whereby the Merchants and others
resorting to the Exchange were incommoded from meeting there, as was accustomed, and for
as much as the Exchange at the Tholsell is now refitted for the conveneing of Merchants and
others as formerly. These are therefore to give notice to all persons that the said Tholsell (and
noe other place) is the publick place appointed by this City as an Exchange for Merchants and
others to meet in at the usuall hours.
(136a) Munday 24th August 1696. Thomas Twigge, Gentleman, Clerke of the Tholsell,
allowed to goe to England for two months, and Mr William Jones, his Deputy, to conduct the
said office in his absence.
Capell1
18th March 1696. To the Right Honorable William Watts, Lord Mayor of the Citty of Dublin:
Wee thinking it necessary for the safety of this Kingdome to be informed of the present state
of the Militia in the Citty, we pray and require you to cause the comanding officers to draw
up their men in some convenient place where an acount may be taken of what men are
arrayed & you are to send unto us the named of such officers, the number of men in each
troop, what arms they have and in what condition they are, whether there be any officrs
wanting, and what persons your Lordship thinks fitt and qualified to be appointed officers.
(136b) Wednesday 30th September 1696. Whereas by an Act of Assembly held the two and
twentieth day of this instant September, reciteing that Alderman John Otterington hath been
chosen and elected one of the Justices of the Peace for this Citty of Dublin, and hath absented
himselfe from the same and his attendance at the Quarter Sessions and lived remote in the
Country for three years paste, where he still inhabited, whereby the publick affaires of this
Citty have been neglected and the Sessions likely to fall for want of Justices to attend and
keepe the same, which, if not prevented, might prove very ill consequences and prejudiciall
to this Cittty. It was therefore ordered by the said Assembly that Alderman John Otterington
to be displaced from his place of Justice of the Peace, and that some other fitt person,
resideing in this Citty, be chosen in his stead. And whereas upon further consideration taken
by this Court of Aldermen on the aforesaid Act of Assembly, it is judged and thought fitt that
the displaceing the said Alderman John Otterington did not properly be before the said
Assembly, but fell within the jursidiction of the Court of Aldermen. It is therefore ordered
and agreed upon by the authority of the Court of Aldermen that the said Alderman
Otterington, for the reasons aforesaid, be and is hereby displaced & removed from the said
place of Justice of the Peace and that some other fitt person residing in this Citty be chosen in
his stead.
(137a) Munday 9th November 1696. Ordered that the endictmente in the Court of Kings
Bench against the Constables of St Katherine’s for not collecting the publick Citty leases bee
forthwith prosecuted.
1
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Ordered that Christopher Dalton be prosecuted on the presentment of the Grand Jury last
sessions against him for altering the sluice on the watercourse leading to this Citty & for
taking away the Citty water and for building a mill there, which is a publick nuisance, and
that the sluice be removed to the place where it was, and to be covered to secure it from those
who draw it and steal the water.
Whereas great complaynt is made by the poor of this Citty that coales bought and expected to
be sold in Gabbards are sold in no lesse measure than half Barrelle, by reason whereof the
poor nott being able to buy halfe a barrelle at a tyme are forced to buy smaller parcells of
hucksters att verry deare rates. It is therefore ordered that the Waterbailiffs to require that
bushelles as well as larger measures to be kept on board Gabbards, and he should issue a
proclamation that coales should be sold in bushelles as awell as larger measures, and at the
same rate proportionably.
Alderman George Blackhall elected one of the Justices of the Peace and Oyer and Terminer
& General Goal1 delivery for the County of this Citty, in the place and stead of Alderman
John Desmynieres.
Alderman William Watt elected one of the Justices of the Peace and Oyer and Terminer and
Generall Goal delivery for the County of this Citty in the place of Alderman John
Otterington.
Ordered that no lease bee made too any person of the ground without St James’s Gate called
the Pound, formerly sett to John Howard.
Ordered that the Treasurer doe enter the house in St James Streete formerly sett to William
Devin, the same being much in arrear of rent & gone to ruin & noe distresse to be had on the
premises.
(137b). By the Lords Justices and Councill
Charles Porter2, Montrath, Drogheda.
Upon reading this day at the Councill Board the petition of Lord Mayor and Court of
Aldermen of the Citty of Dublin and alsoe the petition of Samuel Bridges on behalfe of the
Earle of Corke and the most considerable men of business, merchants, traders and gentry in
and about the Citty of Dublin, and hearing what was said, as well by the said Lord Mayor and
his Councill for the said Bridges and others, wee think it fitt that the Exchange for the
meeting of merchants and others resorting to Exchange be continued at the Thollsell, where
the Lord Mayor, Aldermen and Common Councill hath appointed it, and where the same hath
been for some years past, of which all persons are required to take notice. Given at the
Councill Chamber in Dublin, the twenty first day of August 1696.
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Signed by the Lords of the Privy Councill.
10th August 1696. Wee having taken into consideration the petition of severall of the
Carpenters compleyning of an undue election of Master of the Corporation of Carpenters for
the ensueing yeare, and the answer of the Master and Wardens of the said Corporation, with
their reasons given for not goeing into a new election, pursuant to a former order given by
this Board, and alsoe haveing heard the allegations of the Petitioners and the parties
complained of, wee are of opinion (for the avoiding & composing all matters of difference
and difficulties between the said parties in future), that the former election made of the
Master for the ensueing yeare doe stand, provided that the same be noe precedent for the
future. And itt is alsoe ordered by this Board that itt bee entered in the Bookes as a Lawe that,
for the future, noe election shall be made for the Master of the said Corporation, but that one
Carpenter shall be one of the two in nomination and election for the Master aforesaid.
(138a) The Roll of Members containeing the Names of the Mayor, Sheriffs, Aldermen,
Sheriffs Peers and Commons of the Citty of Dublin, the said Commons being nominated,
presented & elected before the twenty fourth day of December 1696, to be the Common
Councill of the said Citty for three years next ensueing, pursuant to the Rules, Orders and
Directtions of his Excellencie The Lord Lieutenant and Councill.
Lord Mayor and
Aldermen
Alderman William
Billington, Lord Mayor
Sir Francis Brewster,
Knight
John Smyth
Luke Lowther
Sir Humphry Jervis,
Knight
Phillip Castleton
John Ottrington
John Braddock
Sir Michael Mitchel,
Knight
Sir John Rogerson,
Knight
George Blackhall
William Watt
Bartholemew Vanhomrig
Thomas Quin
Anthony Percy
Mark Ranford
Samuel Walton
Edward Lloyd
Thomas Bell
Charles Thompson

John Coyne
John Page
Henry Stephens1
Francis Stoyte
William Gibbons
Sheriffs & Sheriffs
Peeres
Robert Constantine
Nathaniell Whitwell
William Story
James Cottingham
William Cooke
Thomas Tennant
Robert Bridges
George Kennedy
James Howison
Isaac Holroide
Thomas Cook
Thomas Gould
Robert Twigge
Lt Coll John Allen
Elnathan Lumm
Benjamin Burton
Thomas Denham
Andrew Brice
1

William Stowell
Trinity Guild
Henry Glegg
Thomas Bradshaw
Joseph James
Thomas Wilkinson
Richard Butterfield
John Destarr
Thomas Howel
John Walker
Edmond Millward*
Michael Adair
Nathaniel Bradford
Richard Weldon
Henry Granger
William Carter
William French*
Charles Eastwood*
David Cossart
Henery Witherall
Garratt Nevill
William Quayle
John Wallis
Thomas Kirkwood
James Eager
Daniel Blundell
Ralph Gore
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Richard Skelleron
William Cairnes
Peter Vattable
James Bartlewe
John Jackson
John Eccles
Thomas Pleasants
Bartholemew Wybrants
Charles Forrest
Taylors
George Mills
Anthony Hendrick
George Cuming
William Hannah
Charles Cox*
Smyths
John Boland
Georgs Britton
Alexander Johnson
Barberchirurgeons
Robert Jeay
Robert Witherall
David Kennedy
Thomas Johnson
Bakers
Richard Allen
John Foreman
James Ramsey
Butchers
Samuel Rhodes
Samuel Falkner
Robert Randle

Anthony Pierson
Sadlers
Robert Owen
Thomas Cann
William Burchesse
Cooks
Edward Rourk
Robert Preston
Tanners
Thomas Fox
Robert Jackson
Tallowchandlers
William Houghton
Samuel Bennett
Glovers & Skinners
Joseph Fenton
James Settle
Weavers
Thomas Whitlock
George Duxberry

Feltmakers
James Henshall
Cutlers &
PainterStayners
Joseph Ray
Robert Thornton
Bricklayers
Henry Whitside
Curriers
Joseph Carr
James Marry
(138b)
Brewers & Malsters
John Pierson
Robert Mason
Charles Spanger
John Abott
Jospeh Worrall

Shermen
Vincent Roe
GoldSmyths
Thomas Bolton
Vincent Kiddar
John Clifton
Abraham Voizcen
Coopers
Lawrence Stone
Edmond Beynton

Carpenters
Thomas Howell
Hugh Kindar
Thomas Badcock
John Brownrigg
Shoemakers
Richard Rowe
John Sharp
Leonard Dobbs
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Ordered on the petition of Alderman George Blackall, Receiver Generall, that the three
bookes of arreare, returned by the late Farmers of the Citty Water, to be due by the tenants of
the same, be entered in a booke sppointed for that purpose and delivered to the petitioner that
he may cleer those amounts, and have liberty to answer every particular. For many of the
inhabitants were considerably in arrears to May or Allsaints, and gave part payment, but
severall were given a receipt, or by hand and seale, for the amount they paid, but said the
same to bee in full. And William Robinson and Alderman William Watt, in their surrender to
the Citty of the Farme, they had done nothing that might hinder the Citty from receiveing the
said arreare. And Alderman Watt hath a bond of the Citty for two hunderd and --- which the
Receiver Generall is to pay off. It is this day agreed that Alderman Watt, for abateing the
interest due on the bond, is releived of making good the arrears. And Alderman Watt hath this
day promised to repay the arreare of himself, William Robinson, Cristopher Dalton, Richard
Cullen, or any of them.
(139a) 16 Aprill 1697. Alderman William Watt elected Coroner in the place of Alderman
John Smith, resigned.
Ordered that the Examinations, votes & proceedings in Parliament hereafter mentioned be
entered in this Booke, being taken out of the journalls of the House of Commons:
a. Att the Parliament begun in Dublin the 27th day of August 1695, complaint was made by
the inhabitants if the County of Dublin and other adjacent counties to the said Committee of
Grievances against the Citty of Dublin for takeing excessive toll for wheat, rye, beare 1, barley
and other grain brought into and bought and sold in the said Citty and Liberties thereof. On
examination and hearing whereof the said Committee made a report to the House, which,
with an amendment of the House, is as followeth:
Resolved that it is the opinion of this Committee that the takeing of more than one
sealed Quart of Winchester measure2 struck out of every barrell of wheate, rye, beare
and barley and the takeing of more than three pints struck out of every barrell of other
graine, brought into and bought or sold in the Citty or Liberties of the Citty of Dublin,
was and is illegal, oppressive and a great grievance.
The House proceeding to the consideration of the said Report of the said Committee of
Grievances on the twenty first of November 1695.
A petition of the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes, Commons & Cittyzens of the Citty of Dublin under a
Common Seale of the said Cittie was redd, setting forth theire right to the toll of corne, and
praying to be left to Lawe to trie theire right to the toll of all graine demanded by them, and
the quantum, and a motion being thereupon made that the Citty be left to Lawe as was
desired, & the previous question being putt that the question be now putt, it is passed in the
negative.
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Resolved on the question that the Citty of Dublin have leave to produce witnesses to bee
examined at the Barr of this House to prove theire right to the toll of graine demanded by
them, and the quantum.
Resolved that the question nemine contradiciente that like leave be given to produce and
examine witnesses at the Barr of this House against the Citty of Dublin.
Ordered that the matter relateing to the Toll of the Citty of Dublin be heard of this House on
Tuesday morning next, and nothing to intervene.
This House not haveing time to heare the same then, it was adjourned further to the Friday
following, being the 29th of November 1695, which day the House proceeded to heare the
whole matter concerning the Toll of the Citty of Dublin, and the persons following were
examined on behalfe of the Country, and said to the purpose following:
1 William Clinch, aged seventy five yeares, being examined, said that his father sent him to
the Marketts of Dublin with corne before the yeare 1641, and that the corne was usually
brought within Newgate, and the toll was taken there for what was sett downe in the Markett,
and that noe corne paid toll but what was soe sett downe.
(139b) that one Kate Strong had servants to take the Citty Toll, and that they took in the
Markett by a dish containeing a point that she endeavoured to take it heapt, but the country
people would give it only struck1, that, the dish being broken, she endeavoured to take it by
her hand, but that, on complaint made, she was ordered to take it by the dish.
That she pretended to take toll of what corne came through the Markett, but the Country
refused to give toll for any corne, but for all that was sett downe in the Markett.
That, in the time of the Rebellion which began in 1641, Kate Strong made a brass measure to
take toll, by which was larger than the dish she before took it by, and she continued soe to
take itt till after the warr, but the Country then complained to the Government, and she was
turned out.
Complaint was made by the Country at the Parliament of 1661 concerneing the Brass
measure by which toll was taken, and it was laid aside dureing the sessions of Parliament,
butt itt was afterwards used and toll taken by it againe, and the Toll Dishes now used are
much larger than those by which Kate Strong took the toll.
That he delivered his corne to the Bakers and to the Brewers houses by the score, or by a
hundred barrells at the time, and that he paid no toll for such soe delivered, nor for any but
came into and was sett downe in the Markett.
2 James Quin, aged about 80 yeares, being examined, said he dwelt at Clondalkin before the
yeare 1641, and used the Markett of Dublin then, and that the toll of corne was then take by
Kate Strong by the hand, but soon after the Mayor of Dublin caused a point cupp to be made
to take it by, and that toll was taken for such corne onely as came into and was sett downe in
1
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the Old Corne Markett, and not for any that came into any other part of the Citty, that one
Harry was Toll Gatherer after Kate Strong, and that he then brought in the brasse measures
by which toll was taken.
3 John Clarke, aged 86 yeares, saith that he dwells near Mallhedert, and dwelt near it before
the yeare 1641. That he kept plowes then, and used the Markett of Dublin, and that toll of
corne was taken then by the hand, and that, people supposing too much was soe taken, a point
dish was made, by which toll was taken of corne sett downe in the Markett, but none was
taken for any sold or delivered any where else, and that it continued so to be taken till the
warr began, but then they took which they pleased.
He saith he sold corne to the Castle of Dublin, and to the Bakers and Brewers, but paid noe
toll for it, & that the Toll Gatherer took noe toll but on the Markett dayes, which was for
cleansing the Markett place, and that the brasse dishe used since the warr is much larger than
the former.
4 Peter Branger, aged 76 yeares, saith that he was borne at Castle Knock in the County of
Dublin, and dwells there now. That he frequented the Markett of Dublin before 1641, and that
the the Toll Corne was taken then in the Old Corne Markett (for what corne was sett downe
there onely) by the hand, by men with sheets about their necks, and that complaint being
made that they swept in more than a handfull, a point dish was made and toll was taken by itt.
(140a) 5 Nicholas Carrol aged 75 yeares saith that he now doth & always did dwell at Sagard.
That he used to bring corne to the Markett of Dublin before the yeare 1641. That Kate Strong
took the toll in the Markett place on the Markett dayes after the sackes were sett downe there,
and that noe toll was taken for any toll brought into the Citty any other dayes in the week,
onely a farthing a sack was taken at St James Gate for Custome, and that for corne taken by
Kate Strong, she cleaned the Corne Market onely.
6 Francis Taylor, aged 75 yeares, being examined, saith he dwells at Esker, was heretofore a
farmer, and brought corne to the marketts of Dublin in the yeares 1641 and 1642, and before
that. He knew Kate Strong take toll of corne before the yeare 1641 by a cupp, and she would
insist to have it heaped, but the farmers opposed her, and struck itt. That quarrells often
happened between her and the Country people on that account, and that toll was taken for
corne brought into and sett downe in the Old Corne Markett onely, and not for any that came
into any other part of the Citty that he ever knew, though it went through the Corne Markett,
and this was done onely on Markett dayes.
7 Richard Branghall being examined saith he dwells in Crumlin in the County of Dublin, and
has done soe this thirtie yeares. That in the yeare 1646 he was sent with a hundred barrells of
oates to a store room in Oxmantowne, where Kate Strong demanded toll for it; he would pay
noe toll because it was not carried in the Markett. That about the yeare 1648 his uncle sold 16
barrells of beare to one Sterne on the Glibb in St Thomas Street, that Kate Strong demanded
toll, but he would give noe toll because it was not brought into the Markett. That in the yeare
1652 or 1653 he sold one hundred barrells of corne to one Rellick in St Thomas Streete, and
toll was demanded for itt, but refused to give any for the same reason as before.
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That of late he hath known of corne thrown downe near Dolphin’s Barne, and toll taken there.
That in 1646 & 1648 the toll was taken noe where but in the Old Corne Markett, and the
Country people would give none elsewhere.
That when Kate Strong mett with poore people she used to take toll from them with a larger
dish than she used in the Markett, but he was sure the same contained not a quart, and was
much less than the dishes now produced to him at the time of examination, and saith that the
toll measures used 20 yeares agoe were not halfe as bigg as those now used.
A report from the Committee of Grievances at the Parliament held in September 1660 was
read, by which the takeing of toll in the manner then complained of was voted a grievance,
and the toll gatherers and others were committed to the Sergeant of Armes for the same.
By order of Parliament made in March 1662, produced and read, the toll of wheat, rye, beare
and barley was to be a sealed quart struck for every barrell, and three pints struck for toll of
all other graine per barrell.
Att the further heareing of the said matter, on Saturday the 30 th of November 1695, the
persons following were examined against the Citty:
8 Walter Fotterell being examined, saith he was borne in the yeare 1621, and he now dwells
and always did at Feildstowne in the County of Dublin. That he used to bring corne to the
Marketts of Dublin before the warr of one thousand six hundred forty one.
That Kate Strong took toll out of corne laid downe in the Corne Markett by a dish containing
one Point1.
(140b) That he often brought corne to Dublin before the yeare 1641 to one Robinson, but
never paid toll for any but what was laide downe in the Markett and on Markett dayes. That
the measure by which toll is taken is altered, and, instead of a pint taken by Kate Strong then,
the measure is enlarged to neare two quarts.
9 Patrick Hernon, aged 73 yeares, saith he dwells at Baldoyl, and before the yeare 1641 he
dwelt in Dublin.
That he knowes toll taken by Kate Strong on Corne Markett dayes onely. That she used first
to take it by the hand, but about the yeares 1636 or 37, as hee remembers, it was first taken by
a dish containing about a pint, butt no toll was taken for any corne brought to Brewers of
Bakers to their houses.
That the measures by which tolls are now taken are much larger than those formerly used.
10 Patrick Segrave, aged 72 yeares, saith he dwellt at Cabragh before the yeare 1641, and
frequented the Marketts then. That he hath seen Kate Strong take toll of corne sett downe in
the Corne Markett by a small black dish, but never knew toll taken for any other corne.
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Hee has heard that Kate Strong had a suite with his father and one Smith in 1646 or 1647 for
toll taken by her for corne not sett downe in the Markett, & heard that his father cast her and
saith the toll is taken now by a measure much larger than was used then.
11 Bernard Browne Esquire being alsoe examined saith that about 27 yeares agoe the country
disputing the paying the toll of corne demanded, and a quarrell happening about it, the
Scavinger left of cleaning the streets so that the inhabitants of the Citty cleaned the streets for
two or three yeares.
The complainants having finished their evidence, the House proceeded to hear witnesses on
behalfe of the Citty of Dublin. Whereupon the persons after named were, at the request of the
Councill of the Citty, examined at the Barr of the House in their behalfe, and gave evidence
as followeth (vizt)
1 Henry Walker of the Citty of Dublin, Barberchurugeon, aged 68 yeares, being examined,
said he hath dwelt in the Citty of Dublin these sixty yeares, and that he saw toll taken by Kate
Strong in the Corne Markett halfe a yeare before the Rebellion of 1641 by a dish which
contained above a pottle, and that she would follow the Country people to the Bakers houses
and take toll of them there. He remembers toll taken by her servants in severall malt houses,
and particularly at Quick’s in St James Street, and at Younge’s Castle1, and that the Country
men gave it her voluntarily when demanded.
He further saith that William Harvey came to be concerned in takeing the toll about 43 years
agoe, and tok it beyond the water, and saith that Harvey borrowed Kate Strong’s dish, and
had a brass measure made by it, which contained above a pottle.
That William George succeeded Harvey in that imployment, and took toll by the same dish,
and continued so to doe for about 12 yeares, and said the dish then used was as big as now
produced to him at the time of his examinations.
2 Richard Kennedy, aged 90 yeares, saith he dwells now att St James Gate, and alwayes
dwelt in Dublin. That he knew Kate Strong since he was ten yeares old. That she used to take
toll of corne at Oxmantowne Greene as it came into the towne, and, if she received it not
there, she would follow the Country men to the Brewers and Bakers houses, and take it there,
and saith she took the toll by two brass dishes, each of which contained about a pottle, and
that he doth not remember any body dispute giving her toll.
That he remembers the great snow and that Kate Strong’s effigie was made in snow with a
dish in her hand.
(141a) 3 John Corkeran, aged seaventy yeares, saith he knew Kate Strong, and knew the
Marketts of Dublin before 1641. That she took toll in Cornmarkett by a brass dish containing
about a pottle, and that her effigie was made in the great snow, with a toll dish in her hand.
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4. Michael Fitzgerald, aged 81 yeares, saith he dwelt in Dublin before the yeare 1641, and
was bred a Merchant. That he knew Kate Strong take toll in Cornemarkett by a brasse dish
which contained a pottle or more. That she took toll wherever she mett the corne comeing nto
towne, and so did her servants, and that he hath seen her servants take it in Oxmantowne by a
dish, much like that now produced to him, by which ‘tis said toll is now taken.
That he helped to make Kate Strong’s picture in snow, with the forme of a cupp in her hand.
5. Thomas Dowd, aged 77 yeares the 11th November 1695, saith that he knew Kate Strong,
and that shee took toll corne in the Old Corne Markett seaven or eight yeares before 1641 by
a dish containing about a pottle, and remembers that if her servants whome she imployed to
take it did not fill it, she would box them. That she would make the country people bring their
sackes from St Thomas Street to the Old Corne Markett where she rececived the toll, and
from thence her servants carried itt to her store house. Butt he doth not remember she used to
take toll any where butt in the Markett.
6. Patrick Lawler aged 81 yeares saith he has knowne the Citty before the yeare 1641, and
that seaven yeares before one Wilson, a baker, and one Humphryes had a place in Haman
Lane where the country-men laid downe their corne and that Kate Strong took toll there by a
measure that contained a pottle and more, and he remembers Kate Strong’s effigie in the
great snow with a dish in her hand.
7 Richard Casey aged 83 yeares saith he alwayes dwelt in Dublin, and remembers toll Corne
taken by Kate Strong in Corne Markett seaventy yeares agoe by a brasse dish containing a
pottle or more, but doth not know she took it any where else, but believes she had servants in
the out parts of the towne to take it.
8 Henry Corbally, aged 80 yeares, saith he lived with Sir... Meredith1 seaven yeares before
the Rebellion of 1641, and knows that Kate Strong took toll in Smithfield, Younges Castle
and Thomas Street any day of the week that Country people brought theire Corne to towne,
both before and since the Rebellion, by a measure of a pottle or more like to one of the
measures now produced by which the toll is now taken.
9 Nicholas Weston aged 63 yeares saith he knew toll taken in Old Corn Markett before the
yeare 1641, and alsoe at his father’s malt house in Pill Lane. He saith he kept a small house
six and thirtie yeares agoe, and bought corne from William Clinch at his Malt House, and that
Harvey the Toll Gatherer took toll there by a measure then used, which contained about a
pottle.
10 John Simons aged seaventy five yeares saith he hath dwelt in Dublin sixty one yeares, and
remembers that Kate Strong took toll Corne in Corne Markett, and at the end of St Francis
Street, and attempted to take it alsoe in the Earle of Meathe’s Liberty, but was opposed, and
that she took toll in a brass measure that contained a pottle or more.
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11 Richard Smith, Merchant, aged 57 yeares. He has known this Citty upwards of fortie
yeares. He saith there was a contest between his father and some Country-people about the
corne.
(141b) 121 That Kate Strong took toll by a brass dish containing aboute a pottle, and that her
successor, Harvey, took by the like dish, but hath seen her take out of small baggs of corne by
the hand, and that there were severall dishes for takeing the toll of different sorts of graine.
That he hath known toll yaken by Younges Castle and at St James Gate, forty yeares agoe,
and that Kate Strong used to leave the toll dishes at his masters shop, so that he took
particular notice of them.
13 Andrew Rock, Glazier, aged 60 yeares, saith he knewe Kate Strong took toll in the yeare
1648 at Younge’s Castle by a brasse dish like the crowne of his hat, which contained a pottle
or more, and believes shee took it there five hundred times.
Thomas Doran, aged 80 yeares, saith he knewe Kate Strong take toll in Corn-Markett and in
Oxmantowne, and elsewhere, before the yeare forty one out of the sacks of corne by the brass
dish then used, but of smaller quanties she took onely a handfull.
Saith he was imployed by Harvey the Scavanger to take toll for him, and took itt by a brass
dish then used, but a Country man refuseing to give him toll corne, he stopt a sack of corne
for the toll of that and of severall barrells brought to the Markett before, for which he had not
paid. Whereupon he was indicted & prosecuted by one Captain Latehett about seaven and
twenty yeares ago for takeing toll by the said dish. The matter was thereupon tryed, and the
party acquitted, by a jury of the County of Dublin. The record was thereupon produced and
read.
Letters Pattents under the Greate Seale, dated the 21st of November in the 18th yeare of the
reigne of King Charles the Second2 were thereon read, by which the King, for many and great
services mentioned to be don by the Citty of Dublin to the Crowne, remitted the duty called
Toll-Bell, and other duties & services due and payable by the Citty of Dublin to the Crown.
An old book belonging to the Cityy called the Chaine Booke was alsoe produced and read, in
which there was entered in an old character these words, vizt, “The toll dish of wheat should
containe but a pottle & a chopping; the Toll Dish of Malt should contains but a pottle, a point
and a chopping.”
Then the House haveing fully heard Councell & witnesses on both sides, the consideration
and debate of the same matter was adjourned for some time, and on Fryday the sixth day of
December 1695 the House proceeded to the consideration and debate of the said matter,
concerning the Toll of the Citty of Dublin in the report from the Committee of Grievances,
which, with an amendment of the same, is as followeth:
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Resolved that it is the opinion of the Committee that the takeing of more than one
sealed quart of Winchester Measure, struck, out of every barrell of wheat, rye, bere &
barley, and the taking of more than three pints struck out of every barell of other
graine brought into and bought or sold in the Citty or Liberties of Dublin, was, and is,
illegal, oppressive, and great grievance.
Amd the question being putt to agree with the said Committee in the said resolution – it
passed in the negative.
(142a) 4th August 1695. Ordered that Timothy Twigg, City Agent, to attend the Parliament
now sitting from time to time, to take care of any thing that might be moved there realative to
the Citty, and, as occosion shall be, to fee Councill and pursue such other proper measures as
Councill shall advise, his expenses to be paid by the Treasurer on the Lord Mayor’s warrant.
The election on the seaventh of April last of Alderman Bartholemew Vanhomreigh was
chosen Mayor and Mr William Fownes and Mr John Pierson to be Sheriffs. Approved of by
the Lord Justices and Councill as by their letters dated the first day of May 1697.
(142b) To the Honorable the Lord Mayor & Court of Aldermen of the Citty of Dublin.
The humble petition of the Corporation of Felt Merchants.
Humbly sheweth
That Laurence Murray, James Potter, Walter Saint John, William Russell & Frances
Battersbee have lately, contrary to an Act of Assembly made the 17th day of January 1695,
taken all and every of them Papist apprentices.
May it therefore please your honours to order that they and every of them may be
disfranchised, pursuant to the said Act of Assembly.
And your petitioners will pray...
October 15th 1697. On hearing the above petition and the parties therein concerned, it
appeared that the said William Russell, since the said 17 th day of January 1695 had taken one
John Nangle, a Papist, to be his apprentice, and still keepes him, knowing him soe to be. It
alsoe appeared that the said Francis Potter had taken one James Reyly, and who refused to
take the oaths required by Law to be taken, and alsoe had taken an other Papist apprentice,
one Patrick Dunn, both since the makeing the said Act of Assembly, contrary to the same, of
which they are this day before us convict. It is therefore ordered that the said William Russell
and James (sic) Potter, for the reasons aforesaid, be and are hereby and by virtue of the said
Act disenfranchised.
To the King’s Most Excellent Majesty.
Dread Soveraign
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Wee, your Majestie’s most dutifull & loyall subjects, the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes, Commons
and Cittyzens of the Citty of Dublin, admidst the numerous loyall throng of those who, with
unquestioned zeal, press forward to offer up full hecatombs of praise to their great Deliverer,
in all humility crave leave to make this tender of duty and lowdly to proclaym the sincerity of
our affection to your Royall person.
Tho’ wee, by reason of the disadvantages of place, have not appeared amongst the earliest in
our congratulatory addresse, yett now with greater transports of joy receaved the wellcome
newes of your Majestie’s late successfull return, with honourable peace and in full safety to
your Kingdome, being hereby freed from the anxiety of mind wee daly underwent while the
person of your sacred Majesty lay exposed to all the hazards of a cruell and tedious warr.
What ample retributions of praise ought we not make to the Almighty who, in his wonderful
providence, by the frequent and signall preservation of your royall person, has brought about
and fully effected his mighty purposes. (143a) With the profoundest veneration and deepest
sense of gratitude wee unfeignedly adore the goodness of our God who made you (great Sir)
the steady and firme defender of our faith, the generous protector of our oppressed
neighbours, the happy instrument of the late wonderfull delivence wrought forth in our
Church and state, and, lastly, the sole restorer of peace to Christendom.
May the same watchfull eye of Providence, which has hitherto been remarkebly sedulous for
the safety of your sacred person in warr abroad, with noe lesse care attend you in peace at
home, that what your and the nation’s avowed ennemies failed in execution, the lurking
traytor may not dare to enterprize.
May your Crown, on your royall temples, sitt as fixed as Fate and as easy as future bliss. May
auspicious Heaven defend & continue your reign in a long and aged series of tranquility.
Given at the Thollsell in Dublin, under our Common Seale, this first day of December in the
ninth year of your Majesties Reign.

Signed William R.
Right trusty and entirely beloved, and right trusty and right well beloved cousins and
councellorsWee greet you well. Whereas wee are graciously pleased, as a marke of our royall pleasure,
and bounty to our Citty of Dublin in that our Kingdome of Ireland, to bestow on them a
Collar of S.S1., with our effegies in a meddall to the value of seaven hundred and seaventy
pounds sterling, to be worne by the Mayors of our said Citty for the tyme being, our will and
pleasure is, and we doe hereby direct, authorize and command that you forthwith give the
necessary orders for prepareing and makeing a Collar of S.S., with our effegies on a meddall
as aforesaid, and that you cause the same to be presented to our trusty and well beloved
1
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Bartholemew Vanhomreigh Esquire, the present Mayor of our said Citty, to be worne by him
dureing his continuance in that office, and by the succeeding Mayor and Mayors of our said
Citty for ever. And our further pleasure is, and wee doe hereby authorize and command, that
you chuse the charges of prepareing the said Collar of S.S. and meddall, not exceeding
seaven hundred and seaventy pounds, to be paid and sattisfyed out of any of our revenues or
treasure in that our Kingdome. And that this shall be as well to you as to our Lieutenant
Deputy or Chiefe Governor or Governors of our Kingdome of Ireland for the time being and
all others herein concerned a sufficient warrant & discharge. Soe wee bidd you avery hearty
farewell. Given att our Court att London the 18/28 of October 1697, in the ninth yeare of our
reigne.
By his Majesties command signified by William Blathwayte, Charles Montague, Steven Fox,
John Smith, Thomas Littleton.
Entered at the Signet Office the 28th October 1697. John Gauntlett.
To our right trusty and entirely beloved cousin & councellor, Charles, Marquise of
Winchester, our right trusty and right well beloved cousins and councillors, Henry, Earle of
Galway and Edward, Earle of Jersey, our Justices of our Kingdome of Ireland, and to our
Lieutenant Deputy or other Chiefe Governor or Governors there for the time being.
A true copy. H. May.
(143b) By the Lords Justices Generall and Generall Governors of Ireland.
Winchester; Gallway
Whereas His Majesty hath been pleased by letter bearing date the 18 th day of October last to
signify his will and pleasure, and to direct and authorize us to give orders for prepareing and
makeing a Collar of S.S. with his Majesties effigies on a meddall, not exceeding seaven
hundred and seaventy pounds sterling, to be worne by the Mayors of the Citty of Dublin for
the time being, and to be presented to Bartholemew Vanhomrigh Esq., the present Mayor of
the said Citty, to be worne by him dureing his continuance in the said office, and by the
succeeding Mayor and Mayors of the said Citty for ever, and that wee should cause the
charges of prepareing and makeing the said Collar of S.S. and meddall, not exceeding seaven
hundred and seaventy pounds sterling, to be paid of His Majesties revenue or Treasure in this
Kingdom. These are in pursuance of his Majesties letter aforesaid (a copy of which is
herewith sent) to pray and require you out of any His Majesties revenue or Treasurer that is in
or shall come to your hands, to pay unto William Robinson, Esq., the sume of seaven hundred
and seaventy pounds sterling upon account, and he is hereby directed and required, with
advise and concurrance of the present Lord Mayor, to cause such a Collar of S.S. and meddall
as is above mentioned to be prepared and made in England by the most able and skilfull
workman or artist in things of that kind, not exceeding the value of seaven hundred and
seaventy pounds, and that when the same shall be soe made, to deliver it to Bartholemew
Vanhomrigh Esq., the present Lord Mayor of Dublin, to be by him worne dureing his
Mayoraly, and by the succeeding Lord Mayor or Mayors there for ever. And for the payment
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of the sume above mentioned, this, together with the acquittance of the said William
Robinson confessing the receipt thereof, shall be unto you and unto the Commissioners of
your Accounts, a sufficient warrant and discharge. Given at his Majesties castle of Dublin the
27th day of November 1697.
To the Receivers and Paymasters General of his Majesties Revenues in this Kingdome or his
Deputy.
By their Excellencyes command.
H. May.
(144a) Wednesday the 3rd of November1697. Mr Samuel Cook is elected & sworn one of the
membersof the Common Councell of this Citty for the Corporation of Brewers in the place of
Mr Charles Spranger, deceased.
Wednesday the 20th of January 1697. Whereas the Master Wardens & Brethren of the
Corporation of Glovers and Skinners in this Citty made their application to the Lord Mayor
and Court of Aldermen of this Citty setting forth that there are severall Papists not free of this
Citty or of the said Corporation, nor having served apprenticeships to any free brother of the
said trade who, notwithsatnding, keepe open shopes and drive publick trades to the great
prejudice of the freemen of the said Corporation, and contrary to severall Acts of Assembly.
And particularly the said Master Wardens and Brethren complayned against James Dowan &
John Coapman as persons guilty of the aforesaid misdemeanour. On which complaint the said
Master Wardens and Brethren and the said James Dowan and John Coapman were this day
heard before the Lord Mayor and Court of Aldermen, on which itt appeared that the same
James Dowan and John Coapman were not onely guilty of what they were soe charged with
as aforesaid, but had notice from the said Corporation to forbear from keeping open publick
shoppes. It alsoe appeared by the said James Dowan’s confession thet he hath been in the
Citty of Dublin for some time after the Battle of the Boyne, and then went to Lymerick where
he was employed as storekeeper to the Irish, and continued till the reduction of Lymerick.
And by the said John Coupman’s confession that he was, in the late rebellion, a soldier att the
Irish armey att Lymerick. For all which reasons it is the opinion of this Board that the Lord
Mayor (as has been used in the like cases) should shutt up the shopps of the said James
Dowan and John Coapman. And in case they or either of them should presume to keep open
shopps again within the franchsies if this Citty until they comply with the Lawes and
Customes of this Citty and the said Corporation, then the Lord Mayor in beeing again to shutt
upp their shopps, and bind them to the good behaviour, and to answer such their contempt.
(144b). 21st January 1698. Whereas certaine of the Commons this day preferred their petition
to the Assembly, which petition is as follows in these words:
To the Right Honourable the Lord Mayor, Shereffs, Commons and Cittizens of the Citty of
Dublin.
The humble petition of certaine of the Commons humbly sheweth:
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That by the Act of last Michaelmas Assembly it was referred to the Grand Jury of the King’s
Bench to present the sume of £120 on the inhabitants of the Citty and Liberties thereof, to
furnish the Guard of the Citty with fire and candlelight, as was usuall. That the Grand Jury
presented the said sume to be raised accordingly, but the Court refused to allow the same.
That the Lord Mayor, depending uppon the said presentment to be made, hath expended his
own money hitherto to furnish the said Guards. That this day his Lordship, the Recorder &
severall of the Aldermen beeing sent for by his Excellency the Earle of Gallway, one of the
Lords Justices of the Kingdome. His Excellencie desired that the Citty would only for the
present Winter season disburse the money for supplying the Guards with fire and candlelight,
and that the Government would consider and establish meanes to provide the same for the
future, that it might not bee a charge to the Citty, and would alsoe take care that the money
layed out this Winter should be repaid to the Citty, which promise of his Excellencie will
doubtless be performed.
May it therefore please your Honours in regard that what the late Lord Mayor hath expended
was in confidence, and in credett of the said Act of Assembly. That the same be repaid him
by the Treasurer of the Citty. And that the Lord Mayor doe, for the remainder of the Winter,
take care to supply the Guard with fire and candlelight, the charge to be allowed the
Treasurer in his account. And further that Alderman George Blackhall doe take care to solicit
the Government for the repayment of the said money and, when received, he may be charged
with the same in his account.
(145a) On reading of which petition before the Lord Mayor & Court of Aldermen, it was by
them granted, provided it be noe precedent for the future, nor any moreover to bee expended
from the Citty for the like use for the future, which petition and grant or order thereon was
sent unto the Commons for their allowance, and was afterwards this day brought back to this
Board by Mr Benjamin Burton & Mr Robert Thornton, two of the Commons, in the name of
the Commons, with this answer: That the Lord Mayor as he had disbursed for the coales &
candles already, he would continue to disburse the same for this Winter, and the Commons
did ingage His Lordship should be paid by this Citty in case he were not by the Lords
Justices. Whereupon the Aldermen made the same request and promise, and desired
Alderman Blackhall, the Receiver Generall of the Citty, to advance to Mr Robert Jeay, for his
Lordshipps use, sixtie pounds sterling, which he sas and shall disburse on that account, which
the said Alderman Blackhall promised to doe.
(145b) Fryday the 6th May 1698. Mr Benjamin Burton chosen one of the aldermen of this
Citty in the stead of Mr Philip Castleton, Alderman, deceased.
29th May 1698. Alderman Thomas Quin having been elected Lord Mayor, and Henry
Springer and John Hendricks Shereffes for the ensueing yeare, and accordingly presented to
the Lord Justices &c for their approbation, but there being noe approbation thereon, wee have
proceeded to a new election, and have chosen the said Alderman Thomas Quin Lord Mayor
and Mr William Carter & Mr Henry Spranger as Sheriffes.
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(146a) Monday 16 June 1698. Ordereed that Mr Moland surveigh the ground that Alderman
Ranford, Alderman Page and Sherriffe Pearson & the Masters of the Workes, with Alderman
Blackhall, to view Donovan’s Castle & consider what is fitt to be done with it.
Ordered that revenue benot paid for Alderman Quirke till he give security to maintain them
according to agreement.
21 July 1698. Whereas in Christmas Assembly 1696 it was ordered that the Lord Mayor for
the time being should have an equivalent in lew1 of the herbage of St Stephen’s Greene.
It was this day agreed upon by the Court of Aldeermen that £20 sterling be the constant
equivalent, and that the Clerk of the Thollsell make out the warrant for the same accordingly.
(146b) Fryday, 20th June 1698. Isaac Cuthbert appointed Cryer of the Citty Court in the place
of Thomas Tuffe, lately deceased.
(147a) Fryday 22nd July 1698. Mr Shereff Pearson is elected alderman of this Citty in the
place and stead of Alderman Phillip Castleton deceased, & being sent for to be sworne hee
refused. On which he is fined according to the antient lawes of this Citty in the sume of one
hundred pounds sterling, to be paid to the Treasurer of the Citty for the use of the Citty.
Friday 29th July 1698. Ordered on the petition and submission of Mr John Pearson that the
above fine of £100 be remitted and that he be sworne an Alderman of this Citty. And he is
this day sworne accordingly.
(147b) Wednesday 21st September 1698. Mr Samuel Cooke chosen one of the Shereffes for
the ensueing yeare in the place of William Carter deceased.
21 September 1698. Ordered thatSamuell Vaughan, one of the Water Bailiffs, for neglecting
his duty in not attending the sword, bee and is hereby suspended his imployment.
(148a) Saturday 24th September 1698. Mr Henry Springer was lately elected one of the
Sheriffs of this Citty, and is, since the election, dead, we have chosen Mr Robert Mason for
the ensueing yeare in the place of deceased.
Ordered on the petition and submission of Samuell Vaughan, one of the Waterbayliffs, that
his suspension bee taken off.
(148b) Munday 7 May 1699. Whereas their Excellencies the Lords Justices (pursuant to his
Majesties letter) directed the Paymaster Generall of His Majesties Revenue to pay unto
William Robenson Esq the sume of seaven hundred & seaventy pounds to defray the charge
of a Collar and Meddall to be presented to the Lord Mayor of this Citty to be worne by the
said Lord Mayor for the time being, which collar and meddall have beed accordingly made &
delivered to the Lord Mayor of this Citty, and part of the said money was laid out thereon,
and the remainder is yet undisposed of. It is therefore this day agreed on by the Lord Mayor
and Court of Aldermen that the remainder of the said money be layed out in adorning the said
1

In lieu of
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Collar of S.S. and Meddall with jewells and other proper ornaments to the value of the
remainder of the money.
(149a) By the Lord Mayor & Court of Aldermen. July 21st 1699.
Ordered on the petition of Thomas Twigge, Towne Clerk of this Citty of Dublin, that the
Petitioner have leave to go into England, and bee absent for the space of three months.
(149b) Tuesday the first day of August 1699.
There have arisen differences between the Worshipful Master, Wardens and Brethren of the
Corporation of Smyths of this Citty concerning the election of Robert Jeay Clerk of the said
Corporation in the place of Malcolm Cathcart, deceased. It is alleged that the Master and
Wardens elected him contrary to the rules of the said Corporation. The Master and Wardens
having made answer, we have examined the same, and considered the rules of the said
Corporation. We are unanimously of opinion that the said Robert Jeay was legally elected.
(150a) That Mr Recorder and Mr Twiggs doe assert & defend the Cittyes right to Forraigne
Attachments, and they disburse what is necessary for the doing thereof.
16 March 1699. Ordered that The Lord Mayor and Sheriffs have made an effigy of His
Majesty on horseback, of such mettall as they shall think most proper.
(150b) 27 March 1701 By the Lord Mayor & Court of Aldermen of the Citty of Dublin.
It is this day ordered that a proclamation be putt out to require all persons who have a mind to
undertake the cleaning of the streets of Dublin to make their proposals to the Right Honorable
the Lord Mayor at any time untill Michalmass next & that such proposalls be entered in this
book.
(151a) 9th May 1701, the second Fryday after the Feast of Easter. Alderman Samuel Walton
chosen Lord Mayor and John Stoyte & Thomas Bolton chosen Sheriffes for the ensueing
yeare.
Mr John Eccles, one of the present Sheriffes chosen Alderman in the place and stead of
Alderman William Stowell, deceased.
Alderman Bartholomew Vanhomrigh chosen one of the Justices of the Peace of this Citty in
the place of Alderman William Wall deceased.
Alderman William Gibbons chosen one of the Coroners of this Citty in the place and stead of
Alderman William Wall deceased.
Ordered that Thomas Twigge, Towne Clerke of this Citty have leave to goe unto England for
the recovery of his health.
Eighteenth day of July 1701. Samuel Cooke chosen alderman of this Citty by the Board of
Aldermen in the place of John Otterington, deceased.
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(151b) Munday 18 August 1701. Ralph Gore elected alderman on the place of Alderman
George Blackhall, deceased.
Alderman Thomas Quinn chosen one of the Justices of the Peace for the County of the Citty
of Dublin in the place af Alderman George Blackhall, deceased.
Alderman John Page elected Receiver Generall of the Citty Revenue in the place of
Alderman George Blackhall, deceased.
(152a) Munday 15th September 1701. Whereas on Monday the said 15 day of September
instant, the Lord Mayor with the advice and consent of the Court of Aldermen and in the
presence of the Sheriffes ordered that an Assembly be duely summoned on some certaine
important matters relating to the said Citty, and that each member of both Houses should
have due notice of the meeting of the said Assembly at four of the clock in the afternoon of
the said day, which Assembly accordingly mett, butt the Sheriffes neglecing to appeare, the
Lord Mayor and Court of Aldermen have unanimously chosen John Foster Esq to be
Recorder of the Citty of Dublin in the place of Sir William Handcock, Knight, deceased,
dureing the pleasure of the Citty in as full and ample manner, with all such sallarys, duties,
fees and perquisites as have been accustomed allowed to those who have enjoyed the said
office.
(152b)This day, the seconf Friday after Easter1. Edward Loyd, Alderman, chosen Lord Mayor
for the ensueing yeare and Thomas Pleasants & David Cossart Sheriffes for the said yeare.
(153a) Wednesday 19th August 1702. Alderman Edward Loyd, elected Mayor & approved by
the Lords Justices and Councill, preferred his petition settying forth that, by reason of his
lameness he was not able to serve the said office, and therefore prayed that he might be
excused from serving in that office & that he might be allowed his station and scarlett gowne,
as in like cases has been used. It is therefore ordered by this Honorouble Board that the
Petitioner be and is hereby allowed to pass above the Cushion, paying such fine as he shall
think fitt, and that he be discharged from serving in the said office of Mayoraltie.
(153b) 19th August 1702 Alderman Thomas Bell elected Lord Mayor for the ensueing yeare
in the place of Alderman Edward Loyd, who is excused from serving in the said office.
(154a) 17th December 1702. Ordered that the numbers of this Citty which hereafter sitt in the
Common Councill of this Cittty shall, every time they appeare in their gownes, wear badges
with puddings as formerly accustomed.
Ordered alsoe that the Treasurer of the Citty doe fortwith provide, att the Citty charge, light
short coates of blue, lyned with white, with a badge of the Citty Arms on the back of each
coate, to be worn by eight persons, to be provided by the Citty Marshall & Goaler of
Newgate, each four persons, and alsoe the said Treasurer at the charge aforesaid to provide
stockings and hatts and eight halberts with an ornament of fringe to be worne every Quarter
Sessions before the Lord Mayor, Recorder and the rest of her Majesties Justices of the Peace
1

18th April 1702
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for the County of the Citty of Dublin, successively for ever, and four of the coates, hatts,
stockings and halberts to be kept by the Goaler of Newgate, and the other four by the
Marshall of the Citty, and they to give security for the forthcoming of them from time to
time, and alsoe a black staff, tipt with silver, for the Cryer.
(154b) 19th Aprill 1703. Resolved that Alderman John Eccles be removed as Alderman of St
Peter’s Ward and that he be joyned with Alderman Sir Humphry Jervis as alderman of St
Mary’s ward.
Alderman John Page elected Lord Mayor and John Hendrick and Mr William Cavines
Sheriffes for the ensueing yeare.
(155a) 26 May 1703. Alderman Sir Anthony Percy, Knight, chosen one of the Justices of the
Peace for the County of the Citty of Dublin, in the place of Alderman John Smith, deceased.
16th July 1703. Mr Robert Mason chosed alderman in the place of Alderman Edward Loyd,
deceased.
(155b) 9th (?) July 1703, being Assembly Day. John Stoyle chosen alderman in the place of
Alderman John Smith, deceased.
Mr Thomas Pleasants chosen alderman in the place of Alderman William Babbington,
deceased.
Mr William Cavines, lately elected one of the Sheriffes of this Citty for the ensueing yeare,
was presented to the Lords Justices for their approbation, but there being no approbation in
respect to him, the Court have elected William Freak Esq to be one of the Sheriffes for the
ensueing yeare.
Sir Mark Ransford elected one of the Justices of the Peace of this Citty in the place of Sir
William Babington, deceased.
(156a) 10 January 1703/4. Alderman Samuel Walton elected one of the Justices of the Peace
in the place of Alderman Bartholemew Vanhomreigh, deceased.
(156b) 28 Aprill 1704, being the second Fryday after Easter.. Alderman Thomas Stoyle
elected Lord Mayor and Mr Thomas Wilkinson and Mr Robert Cheatham Sheriffes for the
ensueing yeare.
(157a). Fryday 21 July 1704, being the fourth Fryday after Midsummer. Mr William
Hendrick, one of the present Sheriffes, elected alderman in the place of Alderman
Vanhomrigh, deceased.
Mr Thomas Bolton chosen alderman in the place of Alderman Sir Francis Brewer, Knight,
deceased.
(157b) 14th September 1704. Alderman Henry Stephens having been detained in England by
illness beyond the time limitted for takeing the oathes and sacramental testes, and whereas he
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has since his returne to this Kingdome taken the said oathes and applied to be readmitted to
his place of Alderman, in regard it has not hitherto been filled up by any other person, wee,
the Lord Mayor and Aldermen, have therefore elected the said Henry Stephens an Alderman
of this Citty and readmitted him to his former station and precedence.
(158a). 25th September 1704. Alderman Thomas Bell having neglected to take the oathe and
Sacramental Teste within the tyme limitted by Act of Parliament, the Court of Aldermen have
elected Mr William French, one of the present Sheriffes, in his place.
(158b). 30th September 1704. Alderman Thomas Bell, late Treasurer of this Citty, haveing
refused to take the oathes within the time limitted by the Act of Parliament, the Court of
Aldermen have therefore chosen Alderman John Page, Treasurer of the said Citty, in his
place.
(159a) 19th October 1704.Wilheim Cavines, Merchant, and Thomas Kirkpatrick, Merchant,
requested to be discharged and excused from all attendance and services on the affaires of
this City. The requests were granted.
(159b). 19th October 1704. Alderman John Page chosen one of the Justices of the Peace for
the County of the Citty of Dublin in the place of Anthony Percy, Knight, deceased.
(160a). 20th October 1704. Ordered that noe petition be preferred at the Generall Quarter
Assemblies of this Citty for the future shall be read that day but such as shall be putt in the
Citty Quarter Day, being the Thursday before such Generall Quarter Assembly day, in order
to be considered by the Lord Mayor and Board of Aldermen.
(160b) Friday 22nd October 1704. Mr David Cossart chosen alderman in the place of Sir
Anthony Percy, deceased.
It is this day ordered by the Lord Mayor and Court of Aldermen that all persons that shall
herefter have any grants from this Citty under the Seale thereof, shall pay tenn shillings as a
fine to the Governors & Guardians of the Poore of this Citty towards building the
Workhouses.
(161a) 20 Aprill 1705, being the second Fryday after Easter. Alderman Henry Steevens
haveing stated that, by reason of his greate infirmity, he was rendered unable to serve in the
Citty on the station of Lord Mayor, to which he was elected, and desired to to be admitted to
goe above the Cushion and be allowed his station and Scarlet Gowne, as in like cases hath
been used. It is therefore ordered and agreed upon by this Honourable Board that the said
Alderman Henry Stevens be and is hereby admitted to pass above the Cushion, his fine being
remitted, he giveing such charity towards the Blew Boyes Hospitall as he shall thinke fitt, and
that he be discharged from serving in the said office of Mayoralty.
[a note attached] Alderman Henry Stephens has payed into the hands of this house the sume
of twenty poundes for the use of the Blew Boys Hospital. Dated this first day of October
1705.
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(161b) Alderman William Gibbons chosen to serve in the office of Mayoralty for the
ensueing yeare in the place of Alderman Henry Stevens, who is excused from serving in that
office, and Mr Anthony Berkley & Mr Michael Leeds chosen Sheriffes for the same yeare.
(162a) Wednesday the second day of May 1705. Whereas the said Lord Mayor & Table of
Aldermen have received information that the gate of the strand at the east side of Ringswend,
belonging to the Citty, is inroached on by a building & inclosure. It is therefore ordered that
the Sheriffes doe repaire thither & view the said building & inclosure & forbidd & prohibit
the same.
(162b) 5 June 1705. Whereas His Grace the Duke of Ormond hath desired that the Militia of
Foote in the Citty of Dublin shouild take care of the Citty and Castle Guard, and to doe duty
dureing the Armies being in Campe. It is therefore ordered by this Board that the same be
referred to the Comanders of Array of the County of the said Citty to take care therein.
It is ordered this day that care bee taken by the Towne Clarke to gett the draught of the lease
agreement between this Citty and the Earle of Lymerick with all expedition from the
Recorder & to have them ingrossed & ready to be sealed & perfected forthwith.
Ordered that a brief of the state of the lease between this Citty and the Lord of Merriong bee
drawne up by the Recorder & that such other Councell or Councells as Mr Recorder & the
Towne Clarke shall thinke fitt bee advised with thereon, att the Citye’s charge.
It is alsoe ordered that the Gates & Portcullisses at Newgate to be forthwith taken downe by
Richard Mills, and desposed of as the Citty shall thinke fitt, and that the passage through
Newgate be made wider and the West Arch taken downe and made higher, and such other
necessary things to be done relative to the said Gate as Mr Treasurer shall thinke fitt, calling
to his assistance the said Richard Mills.
(163a) 19th November 1705. Colonel William Barry claims that he has a right to a piece of
ground taken in by the Commissioners of His Majesty’s Revenue, which he states was sett by
the City to James Newman, under whom he demised it. He was ordered to present his Title to
the Recorder to examine the same and to report his opinion therfein in writing. In the mean
time the lease is to be short.
(163b) 22nd February 1705. Alderman John Page chosen Treasurer of this Citty in the place
of Sir Francis Stoyte, deceased, and that the perquisites thereunto belonging be paid unto the
Excutors of the said Sir Francis Stoyte, deceased.
(164a) 26th February 1705. Ordered that the former order made on the application of Colonel
William Barry the 19th of November 1705 be layd aside, he haveing not produces his title,
and that the conditional lease be sealed.
(164b) 5th Aprill 1705. Alderman Benjamin Barton is elected and chosen to serve in the
office of Mayoralty for the ensueing yeare, and Mr John Goddy & Mr William Quaile
Sheriffes for the said yeare.
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(165a) 19 July 1706. Mr Anthony Barky chosen alderman in the place of Sir Francis Stoyte,
Knight, deceased.
(165b) 25 Aprill 1707. Alderman John Pearson chosen Lord Mayor for the ensueing yeare,
and Mr Matthew Pearson and Mr Robert Hendrick chosen Sheriffes for the said yeare.
(166a) 25th Aprill 1707. Mr John Godly chosen alderman in the place of Alderman Henry
Steevens, deceased.
(166b) 18 July 1707. Jacob Peppard Esq, Towne Clerke, allowed to goe into England and to
remaine there four months and Mr Stephen Riggs to execute the said office in his absence.
Ordered that for the future, the Treasurer of the Citty recieve the perquisites belonging to the
Lord Mayor of the Citty of Dublin, & that the Lord Mayor allow the Treasurer poundage
thereout.
(167a) August the 23rd 1707.Haveing the honour of serveing the City of Dublin as Lord
Mayor, I presume humbly to implore your Highnesses favour and and allowance of a bill
transmitted from the House of Commons of this Kingdome for erecting a Ballast Office in
this Citty for cleanseing the Harbour and Port of Dublin, which greate undertakeing wee
persuade ourselves will be encouraged by your Royal Highness in regard nothing can more
contribute to the preservation of the lives of sea fareing men and security of shipping than
mending and improveing one of the most dangerous Ports of Her Majesties Dominions,
which of late yeares is rendered soe unsafe by the irregular throwing out and takeing on of
ballast from the banks of the channell, that there is scarce depth of water left for a small
vessel to ride, where some yeares ago a Man of War might safely anchor. The strand and soil
from whence the ballast is to be taken is the inheritance of the Citty of Dublin, and none will
more successfully goe through a work of this kind that the Citty of Dublin, the tradeing part
whereof daily suffers by the badness of our Harbour. His Excellency our Lord Lieutenant is
so sensible hereof and of the immediate necessity of this work that he has greatly encouraged
this undertaking, and effectuall care is taken by the bill transmitted that whenever the Ballast
Office does more than countervaill the necessary incident charges, that all the surpluss
profitts be applied towards the maintenance of the pore boyes in Her Majesties Blue Coat
Hospital in this Citty, most of whom are instructed in the Mathematciks in order to qualify
them for sea service, soe that noe particulat interests are aimed at by this Bill, and therefore
we hope your Royal Highness, who has always shewn a generous concern for the common
good of all Her Majesties dutifull subjects, will countenance us of this Citty in the carrying
soe necessary a work, & wee shall ever retaine a just & grateful sense of your Highnesse’s
favour.
Your Highness’s most dutifull and obedient servant.
(167b) May it please your Excellencys
I am commanded by the Prince my master to acquaint your Excellency that His Royal
Highness has received a letter from the Lord Mayor of the Citty of Dublin, by which he gives
an account of the bad condition of the Port and Harbour of that Citty, and prays the
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countenence and consent of His Royall Highness to the passing the forme of a Bill
transmitted hither from the Parliament of Ireland for erecting a Ballast Office there, for
cleanseing the said Port. His Royall Highness haveing perused the letter from the Lord Mayor
of Dublin, and I haveing read unto him the one I received from your Excellencies Secretary,
Mr Doddington, relateing to this matter, and bearing date the 28th of the last month, it is the
pleasure of the Price that your Excellency be acquainted that His Royall Highness cannot
give his consent tothe Bill, but that, on the contrary, he holds himself obliged to oppose its
passing, in regard the erecting a Ballast Office in Dublin is a direct infringement on the rights
and authority of the office His Royall Highness holds of Lord High Admirall of Great Britain.
But I am further commanded to acquaint your Excellency that as His Royall Highness hath a
particular regard towards the cleanseing the aforesaid Port of Dublin, the which he knows
will be an advantage to the publick but more especially to our Navigations, soe is His
Highness contented that your Excellency may inform that Lord Mayor that if he will make
proper application to Him and Him only. His Highness will not refuse the granting a lease of
a Ballast Office to the Citty of Dublin for a number of yeares and if upon this score they doe
obtain such a grant, His Royall Highness shall expect that when the income of the Office
does exceed the necessary charges of repairing and cleanseing the Port, the surplus should be
appointed towards the maintenance of the boyes in Her Majesties Blue Coat Hospitall in the
Citty of Dublin, but more especially for the instructing them in the Mathematicks, and qualify
them for service at sea, the which my Lord Mayor has himself promised in his letter. This
being what I have in command from His Royall Highness to write to your Excellency. I
remain with the greatest duty.
May it please your Excellency
Your Excellencies most humble and most obedient servant.
J. Burchett.
(168a) Windsor, 5th September 1707.
Sir
I have received your letter of the 28th of last month and that enclosed to the Prince my master
from the Lord Mayor of the Citty of Dublin, by which he desires the countinuance and
consent of His Royall Highness to the passing the forme of a Bill sent hither from the
Parliament of Ireland for erecting a Ballast Office att Dublin in order to the cleanseing the
said Harbour, the Prince having perused the aforesaid letter from my Lord Mayor and I
having read to him your letter to me relating to that matter, His Royall Highness was pleased
to command me to write the enclosed to His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, by
which his Excellency is informed that his Royall Highness cannot consent to the passing the
aforesaid Act, because it is a direct infringement of the authority and rights of the office he
holds of the Office of Lord High Admirall of Great Britain. But this much I have liberty to
acquaint you (as I have His Excellency) by command of the Prince, that in case the Citty of
Dublin will make proper application to his Highness, his Highness will not refuse the
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granting them a lease of the Ballast Office for a terme of yeares, in regard the cleanseing of
the Port is of consequence to the publick good, and more especially to our Navigations.
I am your most humble servant
J. Burchett.
(168b) May it please your Royall Highness.
His Excellency our Lord Lieutenant was pleased to communicate to me a letter to his
Excellency relateing to the Bill for erecting a Ballast Office [in] Dublin.
Our Citty returnes the most humble and dutifull acknowledgements to your Highness for the
particular regard you are pleased to have for cleanseing the Port of Dublin, and for giveing us
leave to make proper application to your Highness for a grant of lease of the Ballast Office.
I am to assure your Royall Highness that our City were early sensible of their duty on this
particular, and therefore directed me to lay before your Highness the state of their case as
soon as the Heads of the Ballast [Office] Bill were drawn up, and desire your Highness’s
favourable allowance thereof, nothing being farther from our thoughts that the infringement
of any branch of the Admiralty’s jurisdiction. But in regard noe dutie could be laid on
shipping, noe penalties inflicted on offenders but by Act of Parliament, it was thought
absolutely requisite to have a Bill prepared, and at the same time our City implored your
Highness’s protection and countenance in soe necessary and expensive an undertakeing. We
are willing any reasonable expedient be made use of to remove the objection of infringeing
the Admiralties jurisdiction, which we submit to your Highness’s judgement, but without an
Act of Parliament it will be impossible to carry on the worke, because noe grant from the
Crown or Admiralty, as we are assuredly advised, can levy any tax or inflict fines or penalties
on offenders. Besides, severall necessary powers are given by the Act for governing and
carrying on the worke and collecting duties which cannot otherwise be created but by Act of
Parliament. Nevertheless, in order to preserve your Highness’s right as High Admirall, wee
are desirous to hold the office under your Highness’s title by adding a clause to the Ballast
Bill of yielding and paying to your Royall Highness, Lord High Admirall of Great Britain,
and to your Highness’s successors, Lord High Admiralls of Great Brittain for ever hereafter,
one hundred yards of the best Holland Dutch sayle cloth that shall be made or manufactured
within the Realme of Ireland, to be delivered at the Admiralty Office in London on every first
day of January for ever hereafter.
This, my Lord, will be a lasting evidence that wee hold under your Highness’s title, there
being a tenure created whereby the Ballast Office is to be held of the Admiralty. We are
apprehensive the takeing a Lease will not invest us with powers sufficient to attaine the ends
proposed by a Ballast Office in Dublin.
Masters of Shipps will not permit us to guage the outward bulke of their shipps in order to
charge them with the duty. Others will refuse payment of the duty if it be not imposed by Act
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of Parliament.(169a). The proprietors of the soyle1 when the Quays are made will draw us
into the Common Law Courts if wee take upon us as Lessees of Grantees of the Admiralty to
oblige them to repaire or amend the Quayes. Or if wee at our own expense take upon us to
alter, inlarge or amend the same, all which and many other inconveniences will be obviated
by an Act of Parliament & wee hope your Highness will judge it reasonable that wee who are
to receive noe profitt, but are to be at great paines in carrying on a publick worke, should be
secured against all inconveniences that can reasonably be foreseen.
All which is submitted to your Highness by..
To My Lord Sunderland.
My Lord
I find by Mr Burchitt’s letter to his Excellency the Lord Lieutenant of this Kingdome that a
Bill for erecting a Ballast Office in this Citty is likely to meet with some obstruction on the
part of His Royall Highness, who is given to understand that it is an infringement on his
jurisdiction. I should be concerned the Bill should be lost on any such pretence, because it is
one of the most useful Bills that have been transmitted hence, and will very much contribute
to secureing the lives and ships of seafareing men, which in every storme are greatly exposed
in this Harbour, the Channell being almost choaked up by the irregular takeing in and
throwing out of ballast.
All strand and soyle where the ballast is to be taken is the inheritance of the City of Dublin,
soe that none but they can carry on the necessary worke, and it is reasonable to believe that
none will more carefully execute this office in the City of Dublin, the tradeing part thereof
dayly suffering by the badness of their Port. The City by severall charters have the
jurisdiction of`the Admiralty granted them, yett they were willing to waive any control with
the Admiralty on that account, and would have been content to take a grant or Lease from his
Highness the Lord Admiral for the Ballast Office, if such a grant or Lease had been sufficient
to carry on the work, or could justify them to impose a duty on shipping. But is as much as
the Office could not be supported without laying a small duty on all ships or boates that come
into Port, which could not be imposed but by Act of Parliament, ‘twas on that account
application was made by the Merchants here to the House of Commons of this Kingdome to
prepare heads of a Bill for erecting a Ballast Office in this Citty, and, about the same time,
the Lord Mayor of this Citty, by letter, acquainted His Royall Highness therewith, and
desired his favourable allowance thereof, in answer to which it is signified to my Lord
Lieutenant that if the Lord Mayor will apply to (169b) His Highness, and to him only, he will
be inclined to grant a Ballast Office to the Citty of Dublin for a terme of yeares. But that His
Royall Highness holds himself obliged to oppose the Ballast Bill as an infringement on his
Office.
Now it is evident that without an Act of Parliament it is impossible to erect the Office soe as
answer to the end proposed, which is mending one of the worst ports in Her Majesties
1

soil, ground
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Dominions. For noe grant from the Admiralty can impose duties, inflict penalties, prescribe
summary methods for collecting the duty or receiveing the fines or give the necessary powers
for carrying on soe great an undertaking.
I am well assured that the City of Dublin have, at the importunity of the Merchants, been with
some difficulty been prevailed on to engage in this work, because they must advance £4 or
£5,000 out of their own funds before the Office will turn to any account, and then they are
only to be reimbursed what they doe expend, all the surpluss profits being employed by the
Act towards the maintenance of the Blew Coat Hospitall. Therefore, while the Citty are soe
well inclined to undertake a worke of soe great expense, of some hazard and of publick
benefit, ‘twere hard under these circumstances to give them any discouragement.
I confess it seems strange to say the Act should not pass because it is an infringement of the
Admiralty’s jurisdiction, for that, as all other jurisdiction, is derived from the Crowne. Unless
the Crowne consents, the Act cannot pass, and then it cannot be said to be an infringement.
Every Act of Parliament which may be introductive of a new Law may as well be said to be
an infringement on the Common Law. Surely the Admiralty jurisdiction ought to be subject
to the same controle as all Her Majesties other courts, each of which is by almost every new
Act that passes is in some instance or other abridged, regulated or circumscribed in one
particular or other. Every Act for erecting a Court of Conscience in England was an invasion
of the Courts in Westminster Hall, but that was not regarded when a benefitt was to be
publick. By the Act transmitted, the Office is vested in the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes, Commons
and Citizens of the City of Dublin for ever. Now, if at the end of that clause, the following
clause were added, it might save the Admiralty jurisdiction and answer all objections:
Yielding and paying therefore and therewith to His Royall Highness Prince George of
Denmark, Lord High Admirall of Great Britain, and to his successours, Lords High Admirall
of the same, one hundred yards of best Holland Duck that shall be made or manufactured
within the Realme of Ireland, at the (170a) Admiralty Office in London on every first day of
January for ever hereafter.
By creating this tenure it will appear that the Admiralty right was regarded in makeing that
Act, and so far presented as to have an annuall duty paid as an acknowledgement of the right
of the Admiralty. I have been more particular in this account because it will be pleaseing to
the Kingdome and Citty in particular thet the Ballast Bill be now transmitted, it being in the
former administration rejected, or so far postponed that the Citty were deprived of the
benefitt they expected thence.
To His Royall Highness Prince George of Denmark, Lord High Admiral of Great Britain and
Ireland.
The humble petition of the Lord Mayor, Sheriffes, Commons and Cittizens of the Citty of
Dublin sheweth:
That the Port and River of Dublin afre almost choaked up and very unsafe for shipping by the
irregular takeing in and throwing out ballast. That your petitioners directed the Lord Mayor
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of this Citty humbly to lay before your Royall Highness the badness of their harbour and to
implore your favourable allowance of a Bill transmitted since for erecting a Ballast Office.
That your petitioners were advised that there was a necessity for applying for an Act of
Parliament for erecting the said office, in regard noe duty for the support of the said office
could otherwise be imposed on shipping. And for as much as nothing can contribute more to
the safety of the lives and ships of sea fareing men who resort hither than the mending of one
of the most dangerous ports in Her Majesties Dominions. Wee persuade ourselves that your
Royall Highness will be inclineable to encourage soe necessary an undertakeing from whence
the publick will reap soe greate a benefitt, and noe particular person’s gaine is intended
thereby.Your petitioners being will[ing] that all all profitts ariseing thence after defraying the
necessary incident expences be applied towards the maintenance of the poor boys in the Blew
Coat Hospitall in this Citty, whereby they are isntructed in Navigation to qualifie them for
Her Majesties sea service. (170b) Wee owne your Royall Highness as Lord High Admirall
has the undoubted jurisdiction and disposal of Ballast Offices, and to convince your Highness
that nothing is more distant from our intentions than the infringeing on any part of your
Highness’s jurisdictions, wee desire that a clause be added to the Bill of yielding and paying
yearly to the Lord High Admirallo for ever hereafter for the said Office one hundred yards of
the Best Holland Duck sayle cloath that shall be manufactured within the Realme of Ireland,
which will be a lasting evidence for our holding the office under the Admiralties tytle.
Wee therefore with all duty and submission desire your Highness’s leave and permission to
erect a Ballast Office in this Citty, and that your Highness would be pleased to intercede with
Her Majesty in our behalfes for her gratious allowance of the Bill for erecting the said Office.
And wee in duty bound will pray &c.
Dublin, October 11th 1707.
[Note on page 170b – insert 171b here]
(171b) Sir
The first commands I received from this City upon my entrance into the Mayoralty were to
returne the humble acknowledgement of this City to His Royall Highness for his favourable
intercession with Her Majesty in our behalfe in relation to the Ballast Bill. About the same
time yours of the 29th of last month reached this place, as alsoe his Royall Highnesses
commition of licence to erect a Ballast Office in this City, which was gratefully received and
accepted by us. The next week our Quarter Assembly will be held in the Thollsell, where his
Highnesses commition will be layd before the Assembly in order to be enrolled amongst the
records of this Citty as a lasting monument of his Highnesses favour to us, at which time
effectuall methods will be taken to provide the duty wee are to pay as the tenure of the said
Office. And you may be assured this Citty will omitt noe opportunity of making suitable
returne for soe signall a favour.
Your obedient and humble servant
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John Pearson.
To
John Birchett, Esq., secretary to His Royall Highness the Lord High Admirall...this.
By the Right Honourable the Lord Mayor & Table of Aldermen &c.
(170b continued) Ordered that in regard Mr Higgins, Minister of St Michael’s1 has been
lately under a criminall prosecution in England, and lyes under a generall suspition of being
the author of a scandalous pamphlett, burnt by the hands of the Common Hangman, by order
of the Lords Spirituale and Temporall. That therefore the Deane of Christ Church be desired
by the Lord Mayor to appoint some other person to preach the next St Michael’s Day before
this city. Dated 26th September 1707.
(171a) My Lord
According to the antient custome our city with is new Magistrates intend on next Monday to
repaire to Christ Church, where they usually have a sermon proper to that solempnity. I am
told that Mr Higgins intends to preach on that occasion, and therefore thought it my duty to
acquaint your Lordship that, in regard Mr Higgins is so unhappy as to lye under the suspition
of being the author of a scandalous pamphlett, which, by order of the Lords Spirituale and
Temporall, was burnt in the Thollsell of this Citty by the hands of the Common Hangman,
and for as much as Mr Higgins was lately under a criminall prosecution in England, that it
cannot be pleasing to this City to hear a gentleman under such a reputation preach before
them in any occasion, and therefore I am directed by the Board of Aldermen to desire your
Lordship would be pleased to appoint some other clergyman of our Church to perform the
duty of that day.
My Lord, your Lordships humble servant.
Ben[jamin] Burton.
My Lord
I received yesterday evening a letter from your Lordship in your own and the name of the
Court of Aldermen concerning the sermon which is to be preached before your Lordship at
Christ Church on Monday next. Upon enquiry I find Mr Higgins, Prebendary to St Michael’s,
who’s turn it is does not design to preach himself but will supply it by another who, I hope,
will discharge himself in a manner suitable to so solemne an occasion.
September 27th 1707
I am, my Lord
Your Lordship’s most humble servant

1

St Michael’s church, beside Christchurch.
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William Kildare1
To The Right Honourable the Lord Mayor of the City of Dublin... present
[the letter itself is attached to the page]
(171b) [see page 170b]
(172a) January 10th 1707/08 Alderman William Gibbons chosen one of the Justices of the
Peace for the County of the City of Dublin, in the place of Sir Humphry Jervis, deceased.
Alderman Charles Forest chosen Coroner for the County of the City of Dublin, in the place of
Sir Humphry Jervis, deceased.
(172b) January 16th 1707 That the Commons, having a just sense of the faithful and good
services performed by John Foster Esq., Recorder of the City of Dublin, and Benjamin
Burton, Alderman, their representations in Parliament in this present Parliament, did this day
unanimously returne them their hearty thanks for the same, whereupon the Lord Mayor and
Board of Aldermen doe declare that the Commons were earlier than them in expressing their
thoughts of the faithful services of their said Representatives in Parliament, yet they could not
be before them in their intentions of acknowledgeing the same, and doe therefore
unanimously (for the encouragement of others as well as in Justice to their said
Representatives) order that the hearty thanks of this Board be returned to their said
Representatives for their memorable, just and faithfull services to this City in the present
Parliament of this Kingdome.
(173a) February 6th 1707/08. Mr William Dixon chosen Sheriff, to serve in the room of
Robert Hendrick, late Sheriff, deceased.
(173b) Mr Mathew Pearson chosen Alderman in the place of Sir Humphry Jervis, Knight,
deceased. Dated the 16th July 1708.
(174a) Council 18 December 1708
Roll of members elected the eighteenth day of December 1708 to serve in the Common
Council of this City for three years next ensueing pursuant to the rules, orders and directions
of his Excellency the Lord Lieutenant and Councill

1

William Moreton, Bishop of Kildare
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Lord Mayor and
Aldermen
William Fownes, Esq.,
Lord Mayor
Aldermen
Sir John Rogerson
Thomas Quin
Sir Mark Ranford
Samuel Walton
John Page
William Gibbons
Benjamin Burton
John Pearson
Robert Constantin
Charles Forrest
John Eccles
James Barlow
Samuel Cook
Ralph Gow
Robert Mason
John Stoyte
Thomas Pleasants
John Hendrick
Thomas Bolton
William Foulks
David Cossart
Anthony Barby
John Godley
Mathew Pearson
Sheriffs and Sheriffs
Peers
Sheriffs:
Thomas Kirkwood
Thomas Curtis
Edward Hames
Thomas Gold
William Cooke
Robert Bridges
Robert Twigg
John Allen
Nathaniel Whitwell
Thomas Wilkinson
Robert Cheatham
Michael Loeds
William Quaile
William Dixon

Trinity Guild
Masters:
Thomas Thorne
John Wimmins
Wardens:
Edward Surdeville
William Phillpott
Henry Glegg
John Wallis
William Smith
James Eager
Garrett Nevill
William Dobson
Richard Skellerne
John Nevill
Bartholomew Wybrants
William Dobbnis
Richard Welding
Nicholas Grubear
John Tisdall
George Cholmundly
James French
Michael Sampson
Robert Byors
Percivall Hunt
William Aston
Peter Verdoen
William Phillips
Daniel Falkiner
William Aldridge
John Armstrong
William Otty
Edward Butler
Robert Ford
James White
Taylors
Simon Lambert
John Hieron
Moses Berkston
Adam Rea
Smiths
John Reason
John Hartwell
Edward West
Alexander Johnson

Barber Chirurgeons
John Webb
William Hemming
Walter Birdsmore
John Stephens
Bakers
James Ramsey
John Mokins
William Buskell
Richard Bulkeley
Butchers
George Falkiner
Croswell Leaborne
William Pokesley
Carpenters
Richard Mills
Henry Lee
Isaac Mills
Shoomakers
John Cardin
George Roe
Thomas Medcalfe
John Crofts
Sadlers & Upholders
Randle Hunt
Francis Thompson
Richard Blaire
Cooks
Robert Preston
Robert Pitts
Tanners
Joshua Sheppey
William Sterling
Tallow Chandlers
William Empson
John Tuffe
Glovers and Skinners
Francis Holding
Thomas Graham
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Weavers
John Sporle
Richard Daniel
Robert Lowesley
Sheermen & Dyer’s (sic)
John Nicholson
Samuel Taylor
Goldsmiths
Edward Slicer
Walter Bingham
Joseph Walker
John Harris
Coopers
John Gibson
John Allen

Feltmakers
Richaed Falkiner
William Board

Curriers
Edward Gayton
Phillip Cowly

Cuttlers, Painters,
Stenners & Staconers1
John Price
Richard Audly
Jeremiah Peppret

Brewers & Malsters
Joshua Crowther
Richard Dudgeon
Terence Riley

Bricklayers &
Plaisterers
George Spike
Francis Quin

Joyners & Wainscotters
Edward Styth
Francis Armstead

Francis Bonham

Hosiers
John Troke

1

Cutlers. Painters, Stainers and
Stationers
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(174b) To their Excellencies the Lords Justices of Ireland.
The Memorial of the Lord Mayor and Court of Aldermen of the City of Dublin.
Representing
The Lord Mayor, haveing made his observation of the great advance made on the price of
Corne for severall Market Days past, the same being risen five shillings per quarter last week,
so that the middle price mounted to two pounds, one shilling and ten pence. And the
inhabitants of this City, more particularly the poor labouring tradesmen, haveing made their
application to me, praying the some speedy course may be taken to prevent the scarcity of
corn, which is much to be feared.
Wee, the Lord Mayor & Aldermen, having mett and made due inquiry into the matters
aforesaid, from the Bakers and others, doe find that the buying upp of great quantities of
Corne by one Dyes, a Jew, and severall French merchants, and others who have already
shipped part thereof, and are still buying more, and not only bread corne, but beare and barly,
which they keep in magazines in this City and elsewhere, which has been the chief occasion
of the advance of the price of Corne, and is concieved to be a practice highly injurious to the
numerous poor inhabitants in and about this City.
Wee therefore humbly concieve that if a speedy stopp be not putt to the exportation of all
sorts of grain and meal, there will be a very great scarcity of all sorts of grain in these parts,
and, as wee are informed throughout the whole Kingdom, and the rather because that the
farmers upon the opening and thrashing of their stacks of Corn do find that the product falls
short by about one third part of what they expected from such stacks, and which was usual,
which they attribute to the last bad season.
(175a) May 6th 1709. Alderman Charles Forrest chosen Lord Mayor, Mr Joseph Kaine and
Mr Nathaniel Shaw Sheriffs for the ensueing year.
Alderman Robert Constantine admitted to pass above the Cushion and to weare a Scarlet
Gowne.
(175b).November 18th 1709. Alderman Benjamin Burton chosen one of the Justices of the
Peace for the County of the City of Dublin in the place of Sir Mark Ransford, Knight,
deceased.
(176a) 13th March 1709. Mr Recorder having communicated to this Board His Excellency the
Lord Lieutenant’s letter to him directed on relation to His Excellencies interposition in the
House of Lords on behalfe of this City and Kingdom against endeavours of Mr Lovet1, to
subject the shipping to in this Kingdom to a tax for the support of the Edistone Lighthouse. It
is unanimously resolved and ordered by the Board that His Excellencie the Lord Wharton’s2
letter be entered in the Monday Book of this City as a lasting monument of His Excellencies
1

Following the destruction of the first lighthouse, Captain John Lovett acquired the lease of the Eddystone rock,
and by Act of Parliament was allowed to charge passing ships a toll of one penny per ton
2
Thomas Wharton, 1st Marquess of Wharton, Lord Lieutenant
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tender regard for the welfare of this City and Kingdom, and great abilitys in performing the
same.
Ordered that Mr Recorder forthwith returne the hearty thanks of this City to His Excellencie
for his ready and powerfull interposition in behalfe of this City and Kingdom in endeavouring
in behalfe of this City and Kingdom in endeavouring to secure us from the unreasonable
impositions designed to be laid upon us by the said Mr Lovet.
(176b) London, March 7th 1709/10
Sir
Mr Addison1 being out of town upon some business of his own, yours to him of the 18th of
February came not to my hands till yesterday the 6 th of this month, after both the Houses of
Parliament was up. At the same time were brought to me a petition from the merchants of the
City of Dublin intended for the House of Commons and another for my selfe. I went as early
as I could this morning to Westminster to enquire what progress that Bill had made, at which
they seem to be aggrieved, and against which they petition.
When I came there I found that the Bill had past the House of Commons, had been read a first
and second time in the House of Lords, had been committed, and was reading the third time.
When I came into the House I was was extremely surprised that the Bill had made so very
quick a progress, and that it would have slipped out of both Houses without my haveing had
the least sort of notice of it from any person who might have concerned themselves for the
affaires of Ireland.
I was alsoe very much at a loss to know which way to stopp the passing of the Bill, tho’ I
could not regularly lay before the House either of the Petitions which came to my hands
yesterday, they being not addressed to the House of Lords. I had the good fortune after much
debate to create an inclination in the House to shew us some favour, and tho’ I did not dare to
venture the question of rejecting the Bill (which is look’t upon to be a publick benefitt), yet I
prevailed with the House (by a great majority) to add to the Bill a Ryder in Parliament (the
effect of which is that it shall continue but for one year on to that purpose) which I am apt to
hope may be the same thing in the end as if the Bill had been rejected, it seeming to me
probable that the House of Commons will ever agree that the Lords should make so materiall
an alteration in a Bill which they will call a Money Bill. However I have by this means
gained time to think of whatever other methods may be proper to obstruct the Bill, which I
will endeavour to improve to the best of my power.
I am, Sir, your very humble servant, Thomas Wharton.
To John Foster, her Majesties Attorney Generall for the Kingdom of Ireland.
(177a) Aprill 15th 1710. Alderman John Eccles chosen Lord Mayor for the remainder of the
present year in the place of Alderman Forrest, deceased.
1

Joseph Addison, the essayist, Under-Secretary of State.
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(177b) Whereas the due execution of the duty of Aldermen and Deputy Aldermen in this City
in their respective Boards will contribute very much to the good and orderly government of
the said City, and ease of the Chief Magistrate thereof, who is greatly burthened with a
multiplicity of publick businesses. It is therefore ordered that the following Aldermen or any
three of them be a Commitee to search and examine precedents relateing to the power, duty
and office of Aldermen and Deputy Aldermen of this City in their respective Wards, and that
they report the same to this Board at their next meeting.
Alderman Pearson, Senior, Sir William Fownes, Alderman Cooke, Alderman Stoyle,
Alderman Bolton, Alderman Barlow.
21st Aprill 1710. Alderman John Eccles chosen Lord Mayor for the ensueing year. Mr George
Forbes and Mr Michael Sampson Sheriffes.
(178a) 26 May 1710. George Forbes, Merchant, dismissed for serveing in the office of
Sheriff for ever, he paying £60 to the City, and a Hogshead of Wine to be divided between
the present Lord Mayor an the Lord Mayor elect. Mr William Dobson, Drugist, chosen
Sheriff in the place of Mr George Forbes.
Ordered that at all elections for the future the aldermen shall give their vote at the desk, and
the Town Clerk is to take the Roll.
(178b) June 12th 1710. Upon the Peticion of Richard Mills praying leave to goe to England
for the recovery of his health, it is therefore ordered that the said Mills have leave to goe to
England for the time prayed in his peticion, he leaving some person to officiate in place such
as the City shall approve.
(179a) 21st July 1710. Mr William Quaile chosen Alderman in the place of Sir Mark
Ransford, Knight, deceased. Mr Thomas Wilkinson chosen Alderman in the place of
Alderman Charles Forrest, deceased.
Alderman Wilkinson chosen Coroner of the City in the place of Alderman Charles Forrest,
deceased.
(179b) 13 Aprill 1711. Alderman Wilkinson chosen Coroner for the County of the City of
Dublin in the place of Alderman David Cossart, deceased.
Alderman James Barlow chosen Lord Mayor, Mr Henry Clegg & Mr Thomas Somerville
Sheriffs for the ensueing year.
(180a) 20 Aprill 1711. Whereas Alderman Constantine preferred a petition to their
Excellencies the Lords Justices and Councill to prevent their approveing Alderman James
Barlow to be Lord Mayor, and prayed their Excellencies & Lordships that he may be heard
by his Counsell thereto, the petitioner being Senior Alderman.
It is ordered that the City Agent do employ Councill to oppose the said petiion, and to do
what is proper to be done therein to justify the proceedings of this Board & said election.
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(180b) To their Excellencies, the Lords Justices and to the Right Honourable the Lords of Her
Majesties most Honourable Privy Councill in Ireland.
The humble petition of Robert Constantine, Alderman of the City of Dublin.
Sheweth
That your petitioner is the eldest Alderman of the City of Dublin who has not yet been Lord
Mayor of the said City.
That it has been the ancient, immemorial and uninterrupted usage of the said City to elect the
Senior Alderman before the Cushion to serve in that office.
That your petitioner ought of right to have been chosen into the Office for the year beginning
29 September 1709, and ending Michaelmas 1710, but, contrary to the known usage of the
said City, and without alledgeing the least incapacity or disability in your petitioner, was then
put by, and two of the Aldermen more remote from the Cushion than your petitioner have
been preferred before him, and have enjoyed, and even this year they have again postponed
your petitioner, and have elected Alderman Barlow to serve for the present year.
May it therefore please your Excellencies and Lordshipps to hear your petitioner by his
Councill before you approve the said Alderman Barlow and to do for your petitioner what in
your great wisdom and justice shall seem meet.
And your Petitioner will pray &c.
Signed: Robert Constantine.
By the Lords Justices and Councill of Ireland.
Councellor Phipps, Councellor R. Ingoldsby.
Upon reading this day at the Board the within petition of Robert Constantine, Alderman of
the City of Dublin, and due consideration had thereof, wee think fitt to order & direct, and
wee do hereby order and direct, that the said Lord Mayor & Aldermen of the said City doe
make answer to the said petition on Friday the 27th day of Aprill instant, the petitioner
serveing the said Lord Mayor with a copy of the said petition, and then our order attested by
the Clerk of the Councill or his Deputy. Wee doe alsoe appoint Monday the 30 th day of Aprill
instant the day for hearing as well the petitioner by his Councill as the Lord Mayor and
Aldermen by their Councill, whereof all persons concerned are to take notice. Given at the
Councill Chamber in Dublin the 25th of Aprill 1711.
Signed by the membes of the Privy Council. A true copy. J. Dawson – D. Cler. Conc. Prin.1
To their Excellencies the Lords Justices and the Right Honourable the Lords and others of
Her Majesties Privy Councill of Ireland.

1

Principal [Town] Clerk of the City of Dublin
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The answer of John Eccles, Esq, Lord Mayor of the City of Dublin, and the Aldermen of the
said City to the petition of Alderman Robert Constantine.
That the right of electing a Lord Mayor of the City of Dublin is in the Lord Mayor and
Aldermen of the said City.
That there is no immemorial custom or usage in the said City to choose the next senior
Alderman under the Cushion to the Mayoralty. Neither could the same be called an election
was as the respondents concieve, were they obliged to give their votes for the next senior
Alderman.
That the petitioner was in the year 1709 fairly put in the election for the Mayoralty of this
City, and lost the same by a great majority of voyces, and afterwards was admitted, at his
own request, above the Cushion. And for as much as no objection is made against the loyalty
or sufficiency of Alderman Barlow, the elected Lord Mayor, nor any instance given in the
said petition of irregularity in election, unless the not electing the petitioner be one.
These Respondents therefore humbly pray your Excellencies and this Honourable Board to
approve their election of Alderman Barlow. All of which is humbly submitted to your
Excellencies and Lordshipps consideration.
John Eccles, Lord Mayor. Thomads Quinn, Samuel Walton, John Page, William Quaile,
William Gibbons, John Pearson, J[ohn] Stoyte, Thomas Bolton, Anthony Barkey, Matthew
Pearson, John Rogerson, John Hendrick, William French.
(181a) 27th April 1711. Ordered that the precedent answer be the answer of this Board to the
petition of Alderman Constantine. Ordered that the Town Clerk do search into the records
and entries of this Ciy and draw such a state of the case as he shall be ordered by Councill,
relating to the right of election of a Lord Mayor, in answer to the objections made by
Alderman Constantine, and that the same, fairly written or printed, be delivered to the Lords
Justices and to each of the Privy Councill, before the hearing at the Councill Board.
(181b) Tuesday 15th May 1711.It is ordered at the request of Alderman Robert Constntine
that the former order of the sixth day of May 1709 for admitting the said Alderman
Constantine above the cushion & to wear a scarlett gowne be vacated and made voyd, and is
hereby vacated & made voyd, and the said Alderman Robert Constantine is now deemed
below the cushion in order to be put in election of Lord Mayor.
(182a) Tuesday 15th May 1711. Whereas Alderman James Barlow was elected Lord Mayor
and Mr Henry Clegg & Mr Thomas Somervill were elected Sheriffs of the City of Dublin for
the next ensueing year & accordingly presented to the Lords Justices and Councell for their
approbation thereon, but there being no approbation thereon, wee, the Lord Mayor and Court
of Aldermen have thus proceeded to a new election & put in election Alderman Robert
Constantine, Alderman James Barlow and Alderman Samuel Cook, and the majority of the
voices fell upon Alderman James Barlow, and wee have this day elected Alderman James
Barlow Lord Mayor for the ensueing year, and the said Henry Clegg was by unanimous
voyce elected one of the Sheriffs for the same year. And for the other Sheriff then was put in
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election Mr Thomas Somervill, Mr Garrett Neil and Mr William Smith, and the majority of
voyces fell upon the said Thomas Somervill, and wee have this day elected the said Mr
Thomas Somervill the other Sheriff for the ensueing year. It is also ordered that for the future
the Aldermen put in election for Lord Mayor, and the persons to be put in election for
Sheriffs be always entered in the order of electing Lord Mayor & Sheriffs in the above order.
(182b) Friday the 6th July 1711. Whereas Alderman James Barlow was elected Lord Mayor
and Mr Henry Clegg & Mr Thomas Somervill were elected Sheriffs of the City of Dublin for
the next ensueing year, and accordingly presented to the Lords Justices and Councill for their
approbation, but there being no approbation thereon, we the Lord Mayor and Court of
Aldermen have this day proceeded to a new election, and put in election Alderman Robert
Constantine, Alderman Samuel Cook and Alderman Ralph Gore, and there were three voyces
for Alderman Robert Constantine and sixteen for Alderman Samuel Cook for Lord Mayor for
the ensueing year. And Mr Thomas Bradshaw was by us unanimously elected one of the
Sheriffs for the same year. And for the other Sheriff there were put in election Mr John
Nevill, Mr Edward Sudervill and Mr William Phillips. And there were sixteen voices for Mr
John Nevill, and one a piece for the other two, and we have this day elected the said Mr John
Nevill the other Sheriff for the next ensueing year.
(183a) 20th July 1711. Mr George Forbes chosen alderman in the place of Alderman David
Cossart deceased. Mr Thomas Curtis chosen Alderman in the place of Alderman John Godly
deceased.
(183b) 2nd August 1711. Whereas Alderman Samuel Cook was elected Lord Mayor and Mr
Thomas Bradshaw and Mr John Nevill were elected Sheriffes for the ensuing year, and
accordingly presented to the Lord Lieutenant & Councill for their approbation, but there
being no approbation thereon, we have proceeded to new election, and put in election
Alderman Thomas Quin, Alderman Samuel Walton and Alderman John Page. And there were
seventeen voices for Alderman John Page, and no voices for the other two. And we have
elected the said Alderman John Page Lord Mayor for the said year. And Mr James King was
unanimously elected one of the Sheriffs, and for the other Sheriff there were put in election
Mr William Empson, Mr John Wallis and Mr Garrett Nevill. And there were fourteen voices
for Mr John Wallis, six voices for Mr Garrett Nevill, and none for Mr William Empson. And
we have elected the said Mr John Wallis the other Sheriff for the ensueing year.
(184a) 18th August 1711. The election of Alderman John Page not being confirmed, and Mr
James King and Mr John Wallis Sheriffs were not confirmed likewise. Wee have therefore
proceeded to a new election, and put in election Alderman Thomas Quin, Alderman Samuel
Walton and Alderman William Gibbons. And there were fifteen voices for Alderman Thomas
Quin, and none for the other two. We have therefore elected Alderman Thomas Quin Lord
Mayor for the ensuing year. And Edward Surdevill was unanimously elected one of the
Sheriffs. And for the other Sheriff there were put in election Mr William Empson, Mr Joseph
Walker and Mr William Alderidge. And there were two voices for Mr Empson, two for Mr
Walker and thirteen for Mr William Aldridge. We have therefore elected Mr Aldridge the
other Sheriff for the said year.
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(184b) 31st August 1711. The election of Alderman Quin Lord Mayor & Mr Edward
Surdevill and Mr William Alderidge Sheriffs not having been confirmed, we the Lord Mayor
and Court of Aldermen have proceeded to a new election, and put in election Alderman
Walton, Alderman Gibbons and Alderman Benjamin Burton. And there were thirteen voices
for Alderman Walton, three for Alderman Gibbons and none for Alderman Burton. We have
therefore elected Alderman Walton Lord Mayor for the ensuing year. And John Tisdall was
unanimously elected one of the Sheriffs. And for the other Sheriff there were put in election
Mr Nicholas Grubert, Mr William Philpott & Mr John Bradshaw. And there were four voices
for Mr Grubert, six for Mr Phillpot and seven for Mr Bradshaw. We have therefore elected
Mr Bradshaw the other Sheriff for the ensuing year.
(185a) September 5th 1711. Ordered that the letter underwritten be forthwith sent to Sir
Alexander Cavinies, Baronet. Signed by John Eccles Esq., Lord Mayor of the City of Dublin.
Sir
It is the desire of this City that you would interfere in their behalfe to forward a Bill sent from
hence to prevent the ingrossing of Coales. The Government as well as the House of
Commons are convinced of the necessity of making such a Law, and His Grace has in a very
particular manner recommended it to Her Majesty & Councill. But in regard Mr Mercer and
his partners in that trade,or rather monopoly, propose great gain to temselves at the expense
of the Publick, we are apprehensive they will omit no endeavours that may lay aside the Bill.
Therefore we must desire you would make use of your credit and interest for the procureing
us so necessary a Law, for the importers of Coal from Great Brittain are as much imposed on
by Mr Mercer as the inhabitants if this City who buy the coals by retayle. The preamble and
enacting clauses in the Bill, a copy whereof is inclosed, will better shew you the nature of the
thing than any abridgement of it in a letter. Your seasonable application to the Lords of the
Councill and to the Attorney and Solicitor General will be a very acceptable service to the
whole City, who have impowered me to assure you your success herein shall be punctually
paid, and your services gratefully remembered and acknowledged.
Your very humble servant, John Eccles, Lord Mayor of the City of Dublin.
To: Sir Alexander Cavins, Bart., London.
Dublin, September 1st 1711.
May it please your Grace.
It being the misfortune of this City to have so many of their elected Magistrates disapproved,
the Board of Aldermen, in order to continue the seccession of Lord Mayor & Sheriffs, have,
by their humble petition to Her Majesty, which I this day sent to your Grace, sett forth a short
state of their case, and humbly implored Her Majesties interposition in regard the time of
changing their annual Magistrates is so nigh at hand.
And forasmuch as all applications hence to Her Majsety ought only to be made by and thro’
Your Grace, they have directed me to desire Your Grace would be pleased to lay the same
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before her Sacred Majesty, and, at the same time, to assure Your Grace that what they have
done therein proceeds from the necessity they are under of haveing new Magistrates legally
qualified by the next Michaelmas, and not from the least disregard for Your Grace, for whom
they have and ever will retain the highest esteem, and shall endeavour on all occasions to
convince Your Grace that the City heartily wish the honour and prosperity and long
continuance of Your Government over them.
Your Grace’s most dutifull & very humble servant, John Eccles.
(185b) Kilkenny, 7th September 1711.
My Lord.
I have received Your Lordshipp’s letter with the inclosed petition, which, according to your
desire, I have sent into England to be layd before Her Majesty.
I am, My Lord, Your Lordships most humble servant, Ormonde.
To the Right Honourable the Lord Mayor of Dublin.
Ormonde.
By the Lord Mayor and Court of Aldermen of this City of Dublin. 27 September 1711.
Whereas the election of Samuel Walton Lord Mayor not having been confirmed, and Mr John
Tisdall and Mr John Bradshaw not having been confirmed as Sheriffs, we, the Lord Mayor
and Aldermen have proceeded to a new election, and put in election Alderman William
Gibbons, Alderman Benjamin Barton, and Alderman John Pearson. And there were thirteen
voices for Alderman Pearson, one for Alderman Gibbons and two for Alderman Burton. We
have therefore elected Alderman Pearson Lord Mayor for the ensuing year. And Mr Garrett
Nevill was by us unanimously elected one of the Sheriffs. And for theother there were put in
election Mr William Empson, Mr Joseph Walker and Mr William Philipps. And there were
fifteen voices for Mr Empson, one for Mr Walker and three for Mr Phillips. We have
therefore elected Mr William Empson the other Sheriff for the ensueing year.
(186a) 27 September 1711The election of Alderman John Pearson, Lord Mayor & Mr Garrett
Nevill & Mr William Empson Sheriffs being disapproved, the following persons were put in
election. Alderman Robert Constantine, Alderman Ralph Gore and Alderman Robert Mason.
And there were two voices for Alderman Constantine, eighteen voices for Alderman Gore
and none for Alderman Mason. We have therefore elected Alderman Gore Lord Mayor for
the ensuing year. And Mr Daniel Falkiner was unanimously elected one of the Sheriffs. And
for the other Sheriff there were put in election Mr William Empson, Mr Joseph Walker, Mr
William Aston and Mr David King. And there were sixteen voices for Mr Walker, five for Mr
Aston and none for Mr King. We have therefore elected Mr Joseph Walker the other Sheriff
for the ensuing year.
(186b) 1st October 1711. That it is the undoubted right of the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of
the City of Dublin to elect such of the Aldermen to the Mayoralty of this City as they shall
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think most fitt, without regard to seniority or juniority & that no other person or persons have
a right to vote in such election. The Lord Mayor and twenty of the Aldermen were for it, and
two against. It is also ordered that the petition to the Queen & the Cities case be entered in
this Book.
(187a) 3rd October 1711. The election of Alderman Ralph Gore as Lord Mayor having been
approved, and the election of Mr Daniel Falkner & Mr Joseph Walker having not been
approved of, we, the Lord Mayor & Aldermen, have proceeded to a new election of Sheriffs,
and put in election Mr Humphry French, Mr David King & Mr William Aston. And there
were seventeen voices for Mr French, none for Mr King and one for Mr Aston. We also
proceeded to another election of the other Sheriff, and there were put in election Mr John
Porter, Mr. … Huband1 & Mr Richard Blaire. There were no voices for Mr Porter, one for Mr
Huband & seventeen for Mr Blaire. We therefore have elected Mr Humphry French and Mr
Richard Blaire Sheriffs for the present year, commencing Michelmas last.
(187b) To the Queen’s most Excellent Majestie.
The humble petition of the Lord Mayor & Aldermen of the City of Dublin.
Sheweth
That the Lord Mayor and Sheriffs of the City of Dublin are to be elected by the Lord Mayor
and Aldermen, and no other person is to have any part in such elections, as appeared by the
New Rules for regulating Corporations in the Kingdom, which rules have the sanction of an
Act of Parliament.
That by the aforesaid Rules the persons elected are to be certified to your Majesties Chief
Governor and Privy Councill of this Kingdome for their approbation.
That the City of Dublin hath been so careful in the elections of their Lord Mayors that, from
the first making the New Rules 1672 till within a few years past, no person elected Lord
Mayor was ever disapproved of by the Government and Councill, excepting one who was
rejected by Lord Tyrconnell in 1687, to make room for Sir Thomas Hackett, a papist, who
then succeeded in the Mayoralty of this City.
That your petitioners are so unfortunate as to have been obliged five several times last Easter
to proceed to a choice of a Lord Mayor and Sheriffs for the ensuing year by reason the
Government and Councill were pleased so often to disapprove the severall persons elected by
your petitioners, tho’ your petitioners have not heard that any objection had or could be made
to the sufficiencey or loyalty of the persons so elected, they being all educated in the Church
of Ireland as by law established, and on every occasion have shewn a hearty affection for
your Majesties Government.
That your petitioners answered the said petition and as they concieve made it appeare at a
publick Board of the Councill, that by the New Rules & Acts of Parliament on which they are
1

The ellipsis is in the book.
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founded, your petitioners were not confined in their elections or obliged to choose the most
senior Alderman.
That in several elections in this City immediately or soon after makeing the New Rules, the
senior alderman who had not served was postponed, and a junior alderman elected Lord
Mayor.
That Alderman Jones was senior Alderman to Sir Joshua Allen and to Sir Francis Brewster,
yet each of these junior aldermen were elected Lord Mayor vizt Allen in 1673 and Brewster
in 1674. And Alderman Jones, the Senior Alderman, who had not been Lord Mayor, tho’ put
in election, was postponed and rejected, and the junior alderman disapproved (sic) by the
Government and Councill.
(188a) That the like election was made in this City in the year 1676 in the case of Alderman
Bennett, and at several times before and since the Revolution. Therefore to confine your
Petitioners’ choice to the next in station would deprive them of the freedom of election, in
regard none can be said to elect who are obliged to elect this or that particular person.
Your Petitioners do further humbly shew that there hath not been any petition or objection
made (as far as they know or heard) against the several elections of the City Sheriffs for the
next ensueing year, yet eight of them since last Easter have been disapproved without being
summoned or heard.
That the near approach of Michaelmas (the time for changing the Magistrates) puts us under a
necessity of imploreing your Majesties most gracious interposition, and to beseech your
Majestie to give such orders herein that your Petitioners right of electing Magistrates for this
City may not hereafter be turned into a nomination of City Magistrates by the Government &
Councill.
We have lived severall years and hope to continue much longer under the happy influence of
these loyall virtues so eminently conspicuous in your Majestie, and we doe with grateful
hearts acknowledge that we have in many ways felt and experemented(sic) the blessed
effects of them dureing the whole course of your Majesties mild and glorious reigne.
And wee humbly begg leave to hope that this our dutiful and humble application to your
Majestie will be taken as an instance of our intire relyance of your Majesties justice and
goodness, and not to proceed (as in truth it doth not) from any disrespect or opposition to the
Government you have placed over us. And are ready to make any compliance consistent with
our right and freedom of election, and the oathes we have taken to maintain the Liberties of
your Majesties ancient and loyall City.
May it therefore please your Majestie to give such timely relief herein to your petitioners as
your Majestie’s great wisdom shall seem meet.
And they will pray &c.
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(188b) The case of the City of Dublin
in
relation to the election of Lord Mayor and Sheriffs of the said City
a. That the City of Dublin was incorporated by the name of “Mayor, Bailiffs, Commons and
Citizens of Dublin”. In the reign of Edward the sixth, the City made a County of a City and
the Bailiffs turned into Sheriffs.
By the Charters of the City, the Mayor, Bailiffs, Commons and Citizens (afterwards the
Mayor, Sheriffs, Commons and Citizens) were annually to elect such of the Aldermen to the
Mayor as they should think fit & in the like manner to elect two Bailiffs, afterward Sheriffs,
out of the Commons.
The election of Lord Mayor and Sheriffs continued in the Corporate Body of the City of
Dublin till the restoration of Charles the second.
That upon the settlement of Ireland after the horrid Rebellion in 1641, it was thought
necessary for the preventing the election of Magistrates in cities or Corporate Towns by the
influence of Papists, to give a power to the Government to approve or disapprove persons
who should be elected into these offices, as appears by the preamble or recitals of the Act of
Settlement, which are in the words following, vizt:
Whereas an unnatural insurrection did break forth upon the twenty third of October
1641, and manifested itself by the murther and destruction of many thousand loyal
subjects, and afterwards became almost a national Rebellion of Irish Papists to the
destruction of the English and Protestants of this Kingdom.
And in page 576 of the Statute the same Act recites: that for the prevention of all future
rebellions, and that the good subjects of Ireland may be secured against all insurrections and
attempts for the time to come, it is enacted that the Chief Governor and Councill dureing the
space of seven years from May 1662 should make orders for planting the Kingdom with
Protestants. And for the better regulations of cities and Corporations, and electing Magistrates
thereof, which rules or orders so to be made should be as good as if the same had been
established by Act of Parliament. That by the Act of Explanacion, the period of time for
makeing these rules was further enlarged for seven years.
That pursuant to the power given by the said Act, the Government and Council of Ireland, the
Lord Lieutenant & Council in the year 1672 made & established Rules for regulating the
Corporation of the City of Dublin, and the electing of Magistrates and Officers there,
whereby it was ordered & enacted amongst other things in the words following, vizt:
That the election of Lord Mayor, Sheriffs & Treasurer of the City of Dublin shall be
for ever hereafter only by the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of the said City, there being
always eight aldermen at the least present at such election, and that no person or
persons whatsoever shall at any time hereafter have any vote in the election of the
said officers.
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That the said Officers when elected shall be approved by the Government and
Council, and, if not approved within ten days after their names be presented to the
Government and Councill, then and in such case the Corporation is to proceed to new
elections &c.
That at Easter Assembly in the year 1709 Alderman Constantine, Alderman Forrest &
Alderman Eccles were put in election for the Mayoralty of the said City, and the majority of
the voices on a fair election fell indisputably on Alderman Forrest, the Board haveing good
reasons for not electing Alderman Constantine.
(189a) It was nevertheless moved by an alderman at the Board that Alderman Constantine
might be admitted to go above the Cushion & wear scarlet as if he had been elected and
served in the Mayoralty. Upon which it was answered that such a favour was not to be
granted until Alderman Constantine made it his request. Whereupon Alderman Constantine,
rising from his chair, said: Gentlemen, I make it my request.
Which, being granted to him, he replyed and said: Gentlemen, I thank you.
And thereupon the following order was made and entered in the Monday Book dureing the
sitting of the Assembly, and signed by the Lord Mayor and Aldermen, vizt:
By the Lord Mayor and Court of Aldermen of the City of Dublin, the sixth of May 1709.
Alderman Charles Forrest is elected and chosen to serve in the ofice of Mayoralty or Chief
Magistrate of this City for the next ensueing year, to commence at Michelmas next, and Mr
Joseph Kane and Mr Nathaniell Shaw are elected Sheriffs for the said year.
And it is also ordered by unanimous consent of the Lord Mayor and Board of Aldermen [that]
Robert Constantine be & is hereby admitted to pass above the Cushion and to wear a Scarlett
Gowne.
William Fownes Lord Mayor
John Rogerson
Thomas Quin
Samuel Walton
John Stoyle

William Gibbons
John Pearson
John Eccles
Samuel Cook
Ralph Gore

Alderman Constantine soon afterwards being advised or inclined to apply to the Council
Board , thought fit to petition the Government and Council against the approbation of
Alderman Forrest, a junior alderman to the then petitioner. Nevertheless the Government and
Council approved Alderman Forrest’s election, Alderman Constantine in his petition not
having so much as alleged any irregularity in the election, other than the not chooseing him
as being a senior alderman to Alderman Forrest.
That in the Summer following, Alderman Forrest dying, Alderman Page, who formerly
served in the Mayoralty, was elected and approved as the New Rules directed.
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That at Easter 1710, Alderman Eccles, Alderman Cook and Alderman Barlow were put to
election, and Alderman Eccles being elected, was afterwards approved of by the Government.
That Alderman Constantine did not then so much as desire to be put to election, nor gave the
least intimation to the Board that he insisted on being elected, but, on the contrary, severall
times took his station as an Alderman admitted above the Cushion by takeing place of
Alderman Eccles, the elected and approved Lord Mayor.
It was thought after two elections of Lord Mayors, and a rejection by the Government and
Council of Alderman Constantine’s petition in 1709, that his former pretentions to the
Mayoralty were at an end. Nevertheless, Alderman Constantine at the last Easter Assembly
thought fit to revive his former pretentions and, finding Alderman Barlow elected Lord
Mayor for the year 1711-12, and as such certified to the Government and Council, Alderman
Constantine petitioned them to heare him by his Councill before they did approve Alderman
Barlow’s election, and in his petition setts forth the same matters he had formerly laid before
the Council Board, vizt: That he ought of right to have been chosen into the Mayoralty in the
year 1709, he being the eldest Alderman who had not been Lord Mayor of the City,
(189b) Whereupon the Lords Justices and Council made an order requireing the Lord Mayor
and Aldermen to put in an answer to the said petition. Who, in obedience to their
Excellencies and Lordships order, put in their answer, and therein, and at the hearing of the
Cause, insisted that by the New Rules the Board of Aldermen had the right to elect whom
they thought most fitt of the Brethren of the Aldermen to the Mayoralty of the said Citty, and
that there neither was nor could be an immemorial or uninterrupted (sic) in the said City to
elect the senior alderman below the Cushion into the Mayoralty, for that the New Rules,
which were made in 1672 pursuant to an Act of Parliament, first gave the Lord Mayor and
Table of Aldermen, exclusive of all other citizens, the right of electing the Lord Mayor out of
the Aldermen, and that, in general terms, without resriction or relation to any former manner
of electing, so that no usage since, if any such had been, would create a prescriptable or any
other right to restrain their freedom or right of election, which, by the New Rules, was
diverted out of the Corporate Body of the City, and vested in general terms in the Board of
Aldermen, without any restriction or relation to any former method of electing. That the Lord
Mayor & Aldermen, being only a part of the aggregate Body of the City, and not a Corporate
Body themselves, it was concieved they were not under the obligation of any former Bye
Laws made by the Corporate Body of the City whilst the right of election remained with
them, whereby the electing of Mayors was, or might have been, restrained or limited.
It appeared by the entrys of the City Books, and papers produced in the aforesaid heareing,
before the late Lords Justices and Council, that, immediately after makeing the said New
Rules, that Alderman Dee, who formerly served as Mayor, was again elected Mayor,
whereby the senior alderman below the Cushion was, for that year, postponed & rejected.
Alderman Bennett was senior alderman to Alderman Lovett and to Alderman John Smith, yet
Lovett was elected Lord Mayor in 1676, and succeeded by Alderman John Smith, a junior
alderman to Alderman Bennett, tho’ Alderman Bennett was put to election.
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That Alderman Jones was senior Alderman to Sir Joshua Allen & to Sir Francis Brewster, yet
each of them was elected Lord Mayor, viz, Sir Joshua Allen in 173, and Brewster in 1674,
and Alderman Jones, tho’ put to election, was postponed and rejected.
In 1675 Alderman William Smith was again elected Lord Mayor & the next in turn in all
these instances postponed, without any saveing to any right of succession of the next Senior
Alderman.
Sir John Rogerson served as Lord Mayor since the Revolution, before his immediate senior
Alderman Blackhall, which election was carried only by a single vote for Sir John Rogerson,
as appears by the poll paper for that election. Yet the Government and Councill were
nevertheless to confirm Sir John Rogerson in that office.
That the Lords Justices and Council, haveing ordered that Alderman Constantine and Council
should have access to the City Books and Charters,they, in turning over some of the old
Books in the Tholsell Office, found, in an old paper book, an entry of a Bye Law in the year
1615, that no man should be Mayor two years together. One other entry of a By Law, that
every Alderman, according to his antiencie, should keep his turn of bearing the charge of
Mayoralty. Another entry of a Bye Law, the fifth of Philip & Mary, enacting that every
Mayor should be elected Master of the Trinity Guild the year after his Mayoralty.
(190a) These By Laws, tho’ not heard of in the City of Dublin for an age past, yet were
insisted on by Mr Butler and other Council against the City, and urged that the next in station
had a right to be elected by virtue of these by laws.
It was offered and proved on behalf of the City that these by laws were a long time disused in
the City.
That no Mayor in the memory of Man was elected Master of the Trinity Guild.
That the same man had served two years successively in the Mayoralty, as well before as
since the makeing of the New Rules, and before and since the late Revolution.
That the next in succession to the several instances above mentioned was postponed, and a
junior alderman approved by the Government, tho’ elected before his immediate senior
alderman, so that these obsolete, sleeping, By Laws could have no influence on the present
case.
That admitting those entrys of By Laws were evidence of such By Laws, yet they neither did
nor could control the power of subsequent Acts of Parliament, which, by the New Rules, took
away the right of election that was in the Corporate Body of the City, who made those By
Laws, and created a new power in the Board of Aldermen & Lord Mayor to elect generally,
without restraining them to any former mode or particular way of electing.
Council on both sides being withdrawn, Alderman Constantine at length obtained the end of
his petition, which was the disapprobation of Alderman Barlow’s election.
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The Lord Mayor and Aldermen being present at the heareing, & it appearing to them that the
Council against the City owned they had no objection to the loyalty or sufficiency of
Alderman Barlow, but insisted on the aforesaid By Laws, which, as they alledged, confined
the elections to choose the next in station.
The Lord Mayor, by the advice of the Aldermen, in a few days after, called an Assembly of
the City, whereupon the Commons prefeered a petition to the Assembly in the following
words, vizt:
To the Right Honourable the Lord Mayor, Sheriffs, Commons & Citizens of the City of
Dublin.
The humble petition of certain of the Commons sheweth:
Whereas severall antient By Laws made in this City, when Popish Aldermen and freemen
were admitted to the Government of the City, have on a late occasion been produced as
evidence against the freedom of elections, and whereas great confusions and various disputes
may arise in this City, should such antiquated By Laws at this distance of time be revived
amongst us.
Wee do therefore pray that the annexed By Law or Ordinance to repeal the same do
receive the sanction of this Assembly, and be and remain By Law of this City.
And they will pray &c.
That the said Assembly for avoiding all disputes that might arise on pretence of the said By
Laws continuing in force, did repeal the same in one of the fullest assemblies of the
Commons as well as Aldermen as hath been known at any time in the City of Dublin.
That after the repeal of the said By Laws, the Lord Mayor and Aldermen proceeded to an
election of Lord Mayor and Sheriffs, and, in order to leave Alderman Constantine without
any ground of complaint, they did, at his request, vacate the order whereby he was put above
the Cushion, and they then gave him a second opportunity (190b) of being elected into the
Mayoralty in case his brethren, the Aldermen, should think him the fittest person that should
be presented to their choice.
Alderman Constantine, tho’ the first person put in election, yet lost the same a second time by
a great majority of voices, and Alderman Barlow was re-elected, in regard the By Law under
which Alderman Constantine to a right of being elected was, previous to that election,
repealed. Alderman Barlow’s election was certified to the Government and Councill in the
following words,vizt:
To their Excellencies the Lords Justices and the Right Honourable the Lords and
others of Her Majesties most honourable Privy Council of Ireland.
The certificat of the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Dublin of the election
of a Lord Mayor & Sheriffs of the said City for the ensueing year.
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May it please youe Excellencies and Lordshipps.
Wee haveing unanimously elected at our last Easter Assembly Alderman James Barlow Lord
Mayor, Mr Henry Clegg & Mr Thomas Somervill Sheriffs for the ensueing year, made a
return of the said election to your Excellencies & Lordshipps, whereupon Alderman Robert
Constantine petioned your Excellencies & Lordshipps to be heard by his Council before you,
proceeded to the approbation of the said Alderman James Barlow.
That the Council for Alderman Constantine made no objection to the loyalty or sufficiency of
Alderman Barlow, inisted on certain antient By Laws whereby it was enacted that every
Alderman should keep his turn for bearing the charge of the Mayoralty according to his
antientie, and that the order of succession should be observed in such elections, which by
laws were not lookt on to have any force since the makeing of the New Rules, nevertheless,
to avoid all doubts that might arise thereon, the several By Laws relating to the election of
Mayors of this City were, amongst other things, in a full Assembly of the said Lord Mayor,
Sheriffs, Commons & Aldermen, proceeded to a new election of Lord Mayor & Sheriffs, the
time for approveing of our last return being expired, and, having put Alderman Constantine in
election, together with Alderman James Barlow & Alderman Samuel Cook, the choice by a
great majority of voices fell on Alderman Barlow, who was thereby duely elected Lord
Mayor of this City, to commence next Michealmas, pursuant to the rules, orders and
directions made and established by the Lord Lieutenant & Councill of this Kingdom, the
twenty fourth day of September 1672, founded on a clause in the Act of Settlement for
regulating the elections of Magistrates in cities and Corporate Towns in this Kingdom. And
wee did, pursuant to the said Rules, then and there elect Mr Henry Clegg and Mr Thomas
Somervill Sheriffs of the said City dureing the time aforesaid. All which elections we certify,
and do humbly present our aforesaid elections to your Excellencies and Lordshipps for your
approbation. Dated this 15th day of May, 1711.
John Eccles, Lord Mayor
John Rogerson
Thomas Quin
John Page
Samuel Walton
Benjamin Burton
John Pearson
William French

John Stoyte
Thomas Bolton
John Hendrick
Anthony Barky
William Quaile
Matthew Pearson
Ralph Gore
Thomas Wilkinson

(191a) Some presons on the said election of Alderman Barlow were pleased to insinuate that
the electing of Alderman Barlow a second time was offering an indignity to the Government
& Council, than which nothing was more distant from the inclinations and designs of the
Lord Mayor and Aldermen who apprehended that electing a second time a person against
whom no objection was made by Alderman Constantine’s Council, could not be construed a
disrespect to the Council Board, their first disapprobation not being grounded on any dislike
they had to the person elected, but on a right, or pretended right, set up in Alderman
Constantine under colour of old By Laws, which, as they apprehended, ceased (if any such
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right he had) by the repeal of those By Laws previous to their proceeding to a second
election.
That several instances can be given since the Revolution, where persons elected into the
Mayoralty by other Corporations have been at first disapproved of by the Government &
Councill, were afterwards re-elected by the Corporation in the same year, and returned a
second time to the Councill for their approbation. And in some cases that the person
disapproved of in the first occasion, yet on his re-election hath been approved of by the
Government & Council. Which precedents induced the Lord Mayor and Aldermen to believe
that their electing Alderman Barlow a second time could not admitt of so severe a censure,
especially considering that the disapprobation was not grounded on any personal disability of
insufficiency, but in a By Law that was repealed before the second election of Alderman
Barlow.
Alderman Barlow and, with him, the two Sheriffs elect being a second time disapproved, the
Lord Mayor & Aldermen deferred proceeding to a third election,till his Grace, the Lord
Lieutenant landed, who, about that time, was on his journey towards Ireland.
That some few days afterwards the Lord Mayor & Aldermen being obliged to proceed to a
third election, determined to decline electing Alderman Barlow, as also his competitor
Alderman Constantine, and were in hopes that, by electing a third person of known loyalty
and probity, an end might be put to the further elections for the ensueing year. And thereupon
they chose Alderman Cook Lord Mayor (than whom no member in the City is more
unexceptionable, and other circumstances) & Mr Thomas Bradshaw & Mr John Nevill
Sheriffs, but the misfortune of this City was such tthat their former proceedings were
represented in such a manner to his Grace (for the case was never heard before his Grace)
that it was thought fit to disapprove the last mentioned choice of Lord Mayor & Sheriffs.
Whereupon the Lord Mayor and Aldermen, finding the elections they had made of their
Brethren below the Cushion were not acceptable to the Council Board, they resolved to elect
an Alderman above the Cushion, who had formerly served & received the approbation of the
Council Board, and, accordingly, they elected Alderman John Page Lord Mayor, and Messers
James King and John Wallis Sheriffs, Alderman Page haveing twice before had the
approbation of the Government in that Station. Which elections being certified to the
Councill Table in the usual form, mett with the fate of the former ones, so that the Lord
Mayor and Aldermen were necessitated to proceed a fifth time to elect Lord Mayor &
Sheriffs, and then chose Alderman Quin Lord Mayor, and Messers Edward Surdevill &
William Aldridge Sheriffs, who the same day they were certified to the Council Board were
disapproved, since which time they have chosen Alderman Walton, a member of the House
of Commons, Lord Mayor, and John Bradshaw & John Tisdall (191b) Sheriffs, who, as yet,
are not approved or disapproved.
That the Lord Mayor and Aldermen never heard that there had been any petition nor the least
objection aagainst any of the several elected Sheriffs for the ensueing year. Yet eight of them
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have been disapproved without being summoned or heard, tho’ their offices are so distinct
from that of Mayor that one might be approved tho the other was disapproved.
That the City are desirous to pay the utmost deference to his Grace & Privy Council, and to
make any compliance consistent with their right & freedom of Election, & the oaths they
have taken to maintain the rights of the City, but cannot consent to the makeing a precedent
which, in time to come, may be a means of turning their right of Election into a nomination of
the City Magistrates by another Board.
That the City of Dublin have been so careful in their election of Lord Mayors that, from the
first makeing of the New Rules in the year 1672 till within a few months past, no preson ever
elected Lord Mayor of the City of Dublin was ever disapproved by the Government &
Council, except one who was rejected by Lord Tyrconnel in 1687 to make room for Sir
Thomas Hackett, a papist, who then succeeded in the Mayoralty of the City of Dublin.
That although it can’t be reasonably required for those who have a right to elect to give all
their reasons in print for their chooseing one and rejecting another, yet to convince those
who, without prejudice, shall read this Case, that what the City has done did not proceed from
the least disrespect to the Government, it may not be amiss, amongst others, to mention one,
vizt:
That the Lord Mayor and Aldermen are satisfied should Alderman Constantine be elected
Lord Mayor, he would use his utmost endeavours to bring in Mr Mercer to be one of the
Sheriffs, and, tho he should fail in that attempt, yet the City know Alderman Constantine
would still continue, under the influence & direction of that gentleman, with whom this City
is engaged in 2 or 3 Law Suits or prosecutions in order to restrain him from erecting a
dangerous monopoly of Coales in the City of Dublin, whereby the numerous poor traders &
artificers of Dublin are dayly prejudiced.
Dublin, printed by Francis Dickson at the Union on Cork Hill, MDCCXI. 1
(192a) 2nd May 1712. The former elections haveing been disapproved, the following persons
were put in election: Alderman Constantine, Alderman Barlow and Alderman Cook, and
there were thirteen voices for Alderman Barlow, one voice for Alderman Constantine, and
one for Alderman Cook. Wee therefore have elected Alderman Barlow Lord Mayor for the
ensueing year. & Mr Henry Clegg was unanimously elected one of the Sheriffs, & for the
other were put in election Mr Thomas Somervill, Mr Nicholas Grubear & Mr William
Westland. And there were sixteen voices for Mr Somervill, one for Mr Grueber, and none for
Mr Westland. Mr Somervill is therefore elected the other Sheriff for the ensueing year.
(192b) July 6th 1712. The former elections having been rejected, the following persons were
put in election. Alderman Robert Constantine, Alderman Samuel Cook and Alderman Robert
Mason. There was one1 voice for Alderman Robert Constantine, fourteen for Alderman Cook
and none for Alderman Mason. Alderman Cook was therefore elected Lord Mayor for the
1

Query if this “case” be not written by Town Clerk &c in obedience to the order which appears in f181, dated
27 April 1711.
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ensueing year. Mr Thomas Bradshaw was unanimously elecected one of the Sheriffs, and
there were put in election for the other Sheriff Mr William Aldridge, Mr Nicholas Grueber &
Mr James Porter. There were two voices for Mr Grueber, none for Mr Porter and fifteen for
Mr Aldrich. Mr Aldridge is therefore elected the other Sheriff for the said year.
(193a) 6th June 1712. Ordered on the petition of Alderman James Barlow that he be admitted
to go above the Cushion and to wear a Scarlet Gown &c and for the future to take his station
accordingly.
(193b) July 8 1712. Alderman John Pearson chosen one of the Justices of the Peace for the
County of the City of Dublin in the place of Alderman William Gibbons, deceased.
Alderman Anthony Berky chosen Coroner of the County of the City of Dublin in the place of
Alderman Gibbons, deceased.
(194a) 18th July 1712 Mr Robert Chatham chosen Alderman in the place of Alderman John
Hendrick, deceased. Mr William Dixon chosen Alderman in the place of Alderman William
Gibbons, deceased.
The election of Mr William Aldrich as Sheriff not having been approved of, the following
persons were put in election. Mr Daniel Blundel, Mr Edward Surdevill & Mr Nicholas
Groeber, and there were three voices for Mr Blundel, fourteen for Mr Surdevill and none for
Mr Groeber. Mr Surdeville is thererfore elected the other Sheriff for the ensuing year.
Here ends volume 1 of the Monday books.
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Appendix A – the elections of 1672
For many centuries Dublin Corporation administered the town through a number of offices
and officeholders. At the apex was the Mayor, later the Lord Mayor. Under him were two
Sheriffs, frequently referred to as Bailiffs or Provosts. All three of these owed their position
to the “ruling council” of the City of Dublin – the Table of Aldermen. These 24 men, elected
for life, both provided the pool from which the mayor and sheriffs were chosen, and selected
them. Beneath the Table was the Common Council, the Commons of the City of Dublin.
These were the Sheriff peers (those ex-sheriffs who were not Aldermen) and 96
representatives of the Guilds, elected every 3 years.
The administrative work of the Corporation becoming increasingly burdensome, it was
decided in October 1567 that it would meet every Friday, at the Tholsell, at “nine o’clock in
the forenoon”. Even this was inadequate, and they agreed in 1658 that they should meet
additionally every Monday. This practice continued until Local Government in Ireland was
reformed in 1841. The minutes of these meetings, known as ‘the Monday Books’, are held in
the City Archives in Pearse Street.
While the names of Mayors and Sheriffs are relatively easily obtained, both from the Monday
Books and John Gilbert’s indispensable Calendar of the Ancient Records of Dublin, the
names of the common councillors are less widely available. However, in volume 1, folio 67 r
& v (marked A and B) of the Monday Books, in entries dated 28th November and 20th
December 1672, the names of those selected to sit in the Commons are given in full.
Strangely, at the end of that volume, in an appendix on folio 202(A) , a second list is given,
entitled “those chosen on December 18th” as the members of that Commons, and there are
significant differences. I have indicated the new names by underlining them in bold, and, at
the end of each list, I have given the names of those omitted in square brackets and italics.
What was happening?
In 1671 the ‘New Rules for the City of Dublin’ were issued1. It was ordered that the guilds
which enjoyed the right of representation should hold elections every three years and submit
to the Lord Mayor a list containing double the number of members whom they were entitled
to elect. The Lord Mayor would then choose half of each list presented – the members who
would actually serve. The same year, and not co-incidentally, the masters and wardens of the
guilds were obliged to take two oaths, an oath swearing not to take arms against the
sovereign, and, more particularly, the Oath of Supremacy, confirming the position of the
Sovereign as head of the Established Church. In the Monday books we see the officers of the
various guilds taking these oaths, and that allows us to identify Masters and Wardens, as
marked below with (M) or (W). It may become clear that, while such office was not a prerequisite for Commons membership, its importance was soon recognised. The same Monday
Book gives another piece of information, and I have additionally marked, with an *, those
who, not uncommonly, were elected to office, but bought exemption from an onerous and
1

Webb, John J, The Guilds of Dublin’, Dublin, 1929
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costly position, frequently with ‘a fine of 1 Hogshead of best Claret Wine to the Maior and
another to the Maior elect’.
If we look now at the “new” names, those shown underlined and in bold, we see more than a
smattering of wardens and masters appearing, and the footnotes and stars show, in addition,
several members who later either rose to even higher office, or were offered it and declined.
Not one of those “dropped” appears in any list
However, the new regulations were merely the trigger. The Monday Books also provide
additional, and critical information as to what happened next.
The meeting (the Assembly Day) to formally present the new Commons was scheduled, as
tradition and ‘ancient Custome’ demanded, for ‘the fourth Friday next after the feast of the
Nativity of our Lord God’, the 21st of January 1673 (1672 under the old calendar) ‘for divers
causes & good considerations’ ir was postponed until February 21st. That meeting was again
postponed, ‘for special reasons & considerations moveing the Lord Maior and Aldermen’ for
a week. Again, on the 28th, it was postponed until March 14th, when affairs finally seem to
have been settled. The meeting held on April 11th confirmed the new Lord Mayor and
Sheriffs, to take office the foillowing Michelmas.
The majority of those chosen in December and subsequently excluded were almost certainly
refused admission because they had refused to take the oaths. In addition, in a letter to the
earl of Essex, the Lord Lieutenant General, and to the Privy Council, the Lord Mayor and
Aldermen explicitely state that there was considerable delay in getting all the Commons to
take the oaths, bit that, finally, ‘a great parte of them have taken the said oathes’.
It is also clear, however, that a ‘great parte’ had not. Two of the three Glovers were replaced,
as were two of the four Barber-Surgeons. But a full twelve of those chosen by the Mayor to
sit for the largest and most important of all the guilds, the Trinity Guild of Merchants, were
replaced. It is clear that, even after over 100 years since the Henrician reformation that there
was a significant and important group in Dublin who had not converted to Protestantism.

Trinitie Guild
Rees Phillips
Simon Young
John Dutton
George Stoughton
Walter Harris*
Edward Page
Bernard Vizer
Henry Rowlandson
William Taylor
Richard Warren
Thomas Gould*
Samuell Cuthbert

John Coyne1
George Kennedy2
David Johnston
Charles Lemen
Michael Cole*
Nathaniell Moxon
John Moxon
Jonathan Price
William Ridgate
John Fletcher3
William Fullam
William Eagar
1

Sheriff 1680 & 1688
Sheriff 1683
3
Sheriff 1681

Simon Carrick(W)
Walter Mottley4
Robert Brewton
Philip Dauncy
William Haynes
William Brooking*
Matthew Bowen
Ralph Moxon
George Fletcher*
[William Collis
Nicholas Darby
Daniel Doyle
William Kennedy
Richard Laurence

2

4

Sheriff 1675, Mayor 1689
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Peter Leynes
Walter Proudecroft
Patrick Redmond
William Seager
John Stanley
Samuel Stone
Peter Travers]
(67b) Friday 20th
December 1672.

William Mills

Carpenters
Thomas Browne
John Greene
Ezekiell Gilbert
Henry Arthur
Nicholas Weston
[Peter Iredell]

Smithes
Jonathan Butterton
Edward Briscoe
John Crockford(M)
George Puttland
William Turner
[Nicholas Bankes
William Man]

Barber-Churgiens
Anthony Poulter
John Preston
Thomas Lisle(M)
Richard Brooking
[Henry Salisbury
Henry Walker]

Bakers
Thomas Walker
William Griffin
Thomas Sharpe
Richard Allen(W)
[William Devin]

Weavers
Robert Westbury
Christopher Elliston
Thomas Graves

Sheermen2

Taylors
Robert Brady
Patrick Nowland
George Dobson(M)
Thomas Weston
Edward Surdeville
[James Howison]

Anthony Walsh
Anthony Derry
[Isaac Ambros
John Betson

Shoomakers
Christopher Gernon
James Boy
Robert Jenkinson
Roger Nowland
John Gardner
[George Crummy]

Sadlers
Ralph Kenny
Robert Tennant
John Gardner
[Charles Carton]

Cookes
Robert Shipley
Thomas Lea(M)

James Young
James Watson

Goldsmithes
Abell Ram3
Thomas Tennant4
Richard Lord
[John Dickson]
Coopers
Richard Ledwitch
John Howard(M)
[Nathaniel Oldfield
Robert Conduit]

Feltmakers
John Elwood
Otho Armorer

Tanners
John Stone
William Smith(W)1
William Ward
William Sterling

Chandlers
Henry Bull(M)
homas Hand
John Byshop
[Robert King]

Butchers

Glovers

Hugh Leeson
Philip Burges
Joseph Falconer

Henry Aston
1

Mayor 1675

2

One who shears woollen
cloth
3
Sheriff 1673, Mayor 1684
4
Sheriff 1678
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Cuttlers
Samuell Cotton(M)
Isaak Chalker

Bricklayers
William Bolsford(M)
Symon Forrestall(W)
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Page 133b – Gilbert note: Alderman Otterington preferred a Petition to the Lord Deputy and
Councill against this Citty for this £250, suggesting that the King had granted £500 per
annum to the Citty, which had been alwaies paid Mayors to support the Sword. But on full
hearing and reading the Citty Patent for the said £500 per annum, by which it appears that the
same was granted to the Citty and their successors without any particular regard to the Lord
Mayor, his Petition was on the 15th of November dismisst att Councell Board.
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